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The awakening of the peoples of the Arab world fraa 
centuries of deep slumber which had mortgaged their destinies 
into the hands of colonial, protectorate, and mandatory powers, 
resulted Inevitably into the exit of the powers that presided 
over the fates of these decadent societies for the past several 
centuries and had reaped a fabulous harvest frcsn the land, 
humsm, and natural resources of this backward region, which, 
at one time in history, was the pride of world civilisation and 
culture. Centuries of foreign domination, repression, insult, 
and oppression could not kill the germs of national conscious-
ness, national pride, and national self-respect among the people 
of this area. The occasion for giving vent to these sentiments 
and feelings, was, however, prot^ lded by the contact with Suro-
pean civilisation and culturei and the new ideas of liberalism, 
cexistItutlonalism, democratic freedoms) etc, which the elites 
of these countries, educated in the «Jest, brought with them, 
imbued with a renewed sense of national 2eal and concern for 
indepeivience and liberty - an upsurge which even the mighty 
global colonial powers could not contain. 
This new rising tide swept through the vdiole of West Asia 
and North Africa with such volcanic force that centuplef* 
built strong edifices of foreign dcsninatlon - the Invlnetble 
citadels of imperialism - began to crumble one after a^o^her 
/ / / 
u n t i l at l a s t nothing remained except sha t te red indigenous 
economies, Injured vani ty of the oppressors, and some b i t t e r 
memories of a past r e p l e t e with I n s u l t s , I n j u r i e s , c r u e l , \m-
c l v i l t s e d and barbarous t rea tment , and so on. 
This t i d a l force was naticmallsm - p o l i t i c a l nat ic»ial-
Ism - which has achieved i t s loal i n a large measure. What 
to be achieved 
remains / i s a wider un i ty amcsig the s t a t e s of t h i s region -
a s<ense of comm(Xi purpose, of a ccxmnon des t iny . This process 
i s a l s o in progress though slow and caut ious . New t r ends a re 
now emerging in favour of economic nationalism - a spect re 
t h a t haunts even the most s t ab le of the Western economies, and 
i s a nightmare for the aff luent West, Those who, t i l l r e c e n t -
l y , were masters of the enormous human and na tu ra l resources 
and the vast o i l wealth of t h i s a rea , are already on t h e i r 
knees, vying :^it^ each other t o win the good-will of t h e i r 
e j r s twhl le s l aves . 
The subject of Arab nationalism has been discussed at 
such length and in such p r o l i f i c i t y and depth, both In the „ 
East and West, by the Arabs, t h e i r adversar is and enemies, 
as wall as t h e i r fr iends and s j ^ p a t h i s e r s , t ha t a vas t l i t e r a -
t u r e has grown around the subjec t . The volume of t h i s l i tera ture 
I s such tha t even i f a reasonably good amount i s dismissed as 
polemical or ephemeral, there s t i l l remains subs tan t i a l materr 
l a l t o warrant a b ib l iographica l venture of t h i s n a t u r e , e spe -
tv 
daily since works in this category are few, and whatever 
are there, have become out of date by as much as d decade or 
more. 
I am grateful to the staff of the following libraries 
who have extended me all possible help in finding and locating 
material in their respective libraries and have assisted lam 
in many other ways: Maulana Mahmud Hasan ^aisar Amrohavi and 
Mr, Ahmad Saeed Khan of the -institute of Islamic Studies Libra-
Vyj Mr, Masroor All s^reshy of the Centre of West Asian Studies 
Library I the staff of Indian Council of World Affairs Libraryi 
and the staff at the J.^ i.lT. Library, 
Af vocabulary falls me to find appropriate words of app-
reciaticai for my friends who have given me of their time and 
effort more than what I can probably repay in gratitude. Mr. 
Mustafa ^aldi and Mr. H, R. Chighanl, my friends In dea^ and 
fellow students at the M. Lib. Sc. class have together gone through 
the entire typescript mettlculously, corrected errors ani filled 
in omissions to the maximum possible extent, sorted out and 
arranged Index slips alphabetically - hundreds of themi - and, 
in fact, have, done much more than I can explain. These two 
gentlemen have proverbially, if not literally Csince fortunately 
we had fewer power bre^k-downs during the past fortnight) h.i:ra 
shared with me the burning of the midnight oil. No amount of ack-
nowledgement can indeed match their labour of love, 
I I am extremely grateful to Mr, M, H, Razvt, Head Dept, of 
Library Science, under whose kind supervision and able 
guidance I have hai the opportunity of preparing this bib-
liography, which has been a privilege Indeed, I am specially 
thankful to him for his patience and forbearance in the face 
of the unusually ICMig time that I have taken, because of 
scsne unavoidable reasons, in finalising and submitting this 
bibliography. No less grateful am I to Mr. A. H. Kidwai 
and other teachers of the Department for the advice and sug-
gestions they kindly gave me from time to time* 
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An Introduct ion 
Nationalism Is generally referred to as "a p o l i t i c a l 
creed tha t under l ies the cohesion of modern soc i e t i e s and 
leg i t imizes the i r claim t o modern author i ty . . . Ihe na t ion 
^ t e I s regarded on only as the "Ideal'*, " n a t u r a l " , or 
"normal" form of p o l i t i c a l organlzatlcMis but as the I n d i s -
pensable framework for a l l s o c i a l , cu l t u r a l and economic 
a c t l i r l t l e s . " This sor t of natlcHiallsm i s a na tu ra l and 
Inevi table condition which has been a great motivat ional 
force t o a l l na t ional movements. Inherent in naticxiallsm 
I s generally a tendency t h a t leads a people t o lay exces-
s i v e , exaggerated, and exclusive emphasis on I t s na t iona l 
values I disregarding or ignoring other values t ha t , as a 
ccKisequence leads t o a vein and importunate over-est ima-
t i o n of one's own nat ion de t rac t ing o thers . 
This type of nationalism has the same r e l a t i o n t o 
na t iona l feel ing or consciousness as has Chauvinism t o 
pa t r io t i sm. I t represents a mi l i t an t tendency which exe r t s 
a deep influence on the p o l i t i c a l l i f e of a na t ion . As 
a doc t r i ne , nationalism "pretends t o supply a c r i t e r i o n 
for the determination of a un i t of population proper t o 
enjoy a government exclusively i t s own, for the l e g i t i -
mate exercise of power in the s t a t e and for the r igh t 
iiew lo rk , i4acmlllah, 1968, p . 6 3 . 
w/ 
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organisation of a society of s t a t e s . " " 
This "ioctrlne of nationalism bolds that humanity i s 
naturally divided into nationsi that nations are knavn by 
certain characterist ics which can be ascertained, that 
the only leglttmate type of government i s national self-
govern.aent. The doctrine contradicts the theory of uni-
versal humanism. .Nationalism is also considered "to be 
a s ta te of mind in which the supreme loyalty of the ind i -
vidual t o be due the nati<^ s t a t e . A seep attachment to 
one's native so i l , to local t r ad i t ions , and to established 
t e r r i t o r i a l authority has existed in v«rylng strength 
throughout in history." But above a l l , the author feels 
that nationalism i s an inner feeling, a conviction, a 
f a i th . The whole history of mankind bears an eloquent 
testimcxiy to the fact that poeple generally make great 
sacrifices for the defense of the i r fa i th ; they rarely die 
for the defense of reascai. donseqiuently, the concept of na-
tionalism as a a t t i tude of mind i s not so meaningful as that 
of inner feeling, conviction or fa i th . But the Ideologi-
cal concepts of nationalism as otitlined above and which 
existed before the 18th century have lost thei r time-
honoured vigour. Ihe modern concept of nationalism i s far 
2, KJiDOUiilti, filie. Jatiotial tarn. London, Hutchinson, , 
3360, p . 9 . 
3 . KOHN^  Hans. N,at^ tffla,lJLafl - i t s meaning and h i s t o r y . 
New. fork, D, V n^ Host rand, 3965, p , 9 , 
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more comprehensive than tha t of the e a r l i e r concepts. From 
anthropological point of W.ew and In h i s t o r i c a l pe rspec t ive , 
I t w i l l enable us t o comprehend t h i s laost subt le term In 
a meaningful way. 
Frcai anthropological point of view, nat ional ism i s the 
product of t r iba l i sm which f lourished before the dawn of 
recorded h i s to ry , iiach t r i b e ^ d normally a d i s t i n c t i v e 
speech or d i a l e c t , a pecul iar pa t te rn of soc ia l organisa-
t i o n , and Gu"'tural and r e l ig ious observances, a spec ia l set 
of o ra l t r a d i t i o n s and a pa r t i cu la r manner of i n i t i a t i n g 
i t s youthful members i n to the f u l l l i f e and lo re of the 
t r i b e and of inculcat ing in them a supreme loya l ty t o i t . 
I t Is a l so evident from the recorded h i s to ry spanning 
from 5000 3.G. t o 1700 A,D. t ha t the e a r l i e r pr imi t ive t r i -
ba l nationalism tended t o be submerged with the advancement 
of c i v i l i z a t i o n . I t a l so ceased to command the supreme 
loya l ty and patr iot ism of c i v i l i s e d manl What submerged 
the primit ive t r i b a l nationalism were four important h i s -
t o r i c a l developments. One was the advance and d i f fus ion of 
the ag r i cu l t u r a l and i n d u s t r i a l a r t s which emphasised the 
Interdependence of t r i b e s . Another was the conquest aad con< 
so l ida t ion of t r i b e s by m i l i t a r y empires, such as the iSgyp-
t i a n , the Assyrian, the Chinese, the Pers ian, the Roman, or 
the Arab. A th i rd was the spread of i n t e r - t r i b a l r e l i g i o n s , 
such as Buddhism, C h r i s t i a n i t y , or Islam. A fourth was the . 
develojaieut of l i t e r a r y languages, such as Sanskr i t , areak. 
tx 
f^ atin, Chinese, Arabic, etc. 
These factors as outlined above have given birth 
to natloaalisa. But the most potent factor which can be 
accounted lor the mergence of nationalism, «ras a danger 
from outside which evoked a feeling of protection in the 
individuals first and nationalities later. 
From the beginning of the Roman Empire to the end of 
Middle Ages, man had commonly stressed the general, univer-
sal, and imperial unity as the desirable goal. However, as 
against the Universalism of the past, the modern nationalism 
glorified the peculiar ani the parochial national differen-
ces, oppositions, Individualities, and steepened sense of 
Identity ani. re cognition, These tendencies have beccxne more 
pr«Miounced as nationaliism developed in the nineteenth euid 
the later twentieth century. 
But the resurgence of natloialism in its true sense 
deepened only in the nineteenth century in Surope and Ameri-
ca and in the twentieth century in Asia and Africa, From 
this time nationalism has dominated the impusles and the 
attitude of masses and at the same time it has also served 
as the most glaring mark of Justification for the authority 
of states, and the legitimation of the use of Its force in 
total perspective. 
It is commonly assumed that there is a fundsuaental 
antagcailsm between na t i a i a l t sm and the Idea of humanity, 
i'he development of I n t e l l e c t u a l h i s to ry and the whole 
period of romanticism, however, reveals a close a f f i n i t y 
and synthesis between humanism and natioiiallsm. Ca tho l i -
cism has a lso attempted t o harmonise humanism and n a t i o n -
a l i sm. The modernmovement of humanistic psychology i s a l so 
aimed at harmonising and synthesis lag both these ©b sub-
j e c t i v e l y associa ted , but object ively an tagonis t i c fo r ce s . 
Despite t h i s f ac t , nationalism has proved Incapable of u n i -
t i n g these forces . I t has created an ever^incraasing t e n -
sion in the world t o the point of war or revolu t ion . I t 
has not only nourished the yearning of the people for f r e e -
dom but has a l so stolen t h e i r power of r e s i s t ance and t h e i r 
capaci ty for co l l ec t ive performance in a l l phases of c i v i -
l i s a t i o n and cu l tu re . Nationalism in the-modern age has 
become a dividing ra ther than a un i t ing force of mankind. 
Although, the present world i s physica l ly uni ted under the 
impact of s c i e n t i f i c supremacy and technological revoli i -
t l o n , i t i s at the saoie time character ised by gradual d i s -
i n t eg ra t i on of the love of mankind. I t appears t h a t the 
spectre of nationalism i s constant ly haunting the minds of 
the people, and the whole world seems t o be a t war with 
d i f fe ren t n a t i o n a l i t i e s , gradually heading towards d e s t r u c -
t i o n and ann ih i l a t ion . 
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When the United Nations (o r ig ina l l y League of flat I o n s ) , 
was founded In 3945, there were 50 flags In the Plaza; at 
the beginning of 1957 t- ere ^^ere 122, and now more than 50 
new nat ions are on the map, a l l aso i r lng t o the cha rac te r -
i s t i c s of nationalism - f l ag , anthem, po l i ce , power, army, 
currency, e t c . e t c , A nat ion today Is not a c u l t u r e , not 
a language, a r ace , a r e l i g i o n , or even a contiguous t e r r i -
t o r y . Nation* have taken many i po i l t l c a l formg since the 
f i r s t c i t y - s t a t e s arose 5000 years ago In Greece* Ihey have 
been governed by high p r i e s t s , k ings , emperors, d i c t a t o r s , 
j u n t a s , generals , holy men, p res iden t s , parl iaments , pr ivy 
councils - modified fran time t o time by leagues and a l l i a n -
ces* 
There I s a feel ing amongst the orthodox n a t i o n a l i s t s 
t ha t a sovereign s t a t e I s the sole Judge of I t s na t iona l I n -
t e r e s t s and can proceed u n i l a t e r a l l y t o whatever I t has the 
m i l i t a r y and economic power t o do. In theory , no doubt, 
a l l nat ions possess absolute soverelghty beyond any I n t e r -
natl(Mial r u l e s , laws, and agreements. This I s , however, a 
naive feel ing and the powers of the absolute sovereign s t a t e s 
have been cur ta i led or l imi ted by the In t e rna t iona l laws, 
r u l e s , and agreements. 
Down the years , various nat ions have sudient ly appeared 
an4 scxae have gone off the map. Some of them are f a s t ex-
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panding while others are shrinking economically, 3o na-
t i o n , not even the United States or the USSrl, can function 
without materials and services frcsn other coun t r i e s . One can 
refer 
on ly / to the e laborate reo-*orts prepared by the United Nations 
of which only excerpts were given by I t s Secretary-General 
which need hardly any further e luc ida t i on . The so-cal led 
Hungry world stand In d i re need not only of food Imports , 
raw mate r ia l s , and machinery but of b i r t h control c l i n i c s 
as we l l . I he l r econaales are extremely vulnerable . One 
a f t e r another t he i r c i v i l i a n governments a re succumbing t o 
the coups dijfetat staged by army o f f i c e r s . No soc ia l s c i en -
t i s t should be surprised by t h i s sequence of even ts . The 
reason i s tha t a middle c l a s s has not yet emerged as a v iab le 
foafce amcHig the new nations t o sus t a in p o l i t i c a l democracy. 
All countr ies are now concerned with s a t e l l i t e communica-
t i o n s , a i r t r anspo r t , weather r e p o r t s , and the ef fec ts of 
rad ioac t ive f a l l o u t s . Thus, there seems t o ba a t r a n s i t i o n 
from absolute na t iona l sovereignty to in te rna t iona l i sm. I t 
i s no bare assumption tha t a t one time a s t a t e "Afith no so -
vereign r igh t s a t a l l , jus t a parcel of land within a com-
prehensive world government, wouli cease t o be a na t ion . 
lo administer the grvwing economic interdependence, 
several nat ions have formed agreements in the domain of 
bo th ' in te rna t iona l i sm and supra-nat ioaal ism. The European 
Ccsnmon Market, The Arab Commcsi Market and the Arab I«eague, 
Xlll 
ani the Organisation of African Unity (OAU), are jus t a few 
examples t ha t s i nify t h i s new t r e n d . Beyond the Common 
Market a l so l i e s an idea of what i s cal led the Third Force . ' 
I t may be a kind of United Sta tes of Europe. This could 
be , i f mate r ia l i sed , a very formidable, p o l i t i c a l , econcraic 
and mi l i ta ry arrangement, i'his Third Force may well over-
power thd United S ta tes and the USSR in a l l matters of s c -
i ence , technology, and economic advancement. A s imi lar 
eventual i ty seems t o be in the offing i f the Arab League i s 
a b l e , in course of t ime, t o evolve i n t o a United Arab S t a t e s . 
A close scrut iny of the socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l 
t r ends suggests tha t a h i s t o r i c transformation i s under way, 
not only within Europe, but in Europe's r e l a t i o n s withe the 
world. This transformation continues despi te the GontlnenUi 
ambitions, B r i t a i n ' s confusioi , Moscow'.s opposi t ion, and 
Washington's distractlcKi in Asia, because i t respotifts p ro -
foundly t o the needs of time in p o l i t i c s as well as econo-
mics . 
In the ul t imate ana ly s i s , i t I s t o be pointed out t h a t 
nat ional ism which was once considered a conviction and ^ a l t h 
and a symbol of love t o mankind, i s now gaining dependable 
v i c t o r i e s in the world in sp i t e of the growing numbers of f l a gs 
In the plaza of the United Nations. For a longer term, as w« 
have noted for 300 y e a r s , , i t i s a l s o inoperable for w e l l -
es tab l i shed high-energy s o c i e t i e s , as technology d isso lves 
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t h e i r f r on t i e r s , ihe Jaaiaon Market, the organisat ion of 
African S t a t e s , the Nuclear J lub, the detente betwenen Russia 
and the U.S . , the United Nat ions, are a l l eroding the legacy 
of nat ional ism. From nationalism t o regionalism, t o I n t e r -
nat ional ism, supra-nat ional Ism, the United Nations, the World 
Goort, and f ina l ly a genuine i o r ld Government seems t o be 
a p o l i t i c a l trend in the century t o come. In sho r t , na t i on -
alism has passed i t s meridian, as qfutmoded as s t a t e ' s r igh t 
i n America, In the pas t , nationalism was a t r u t h , In t h e pre-
sent I t i s a h a l f - t r u t h , and tomorrow i t sha l l become a myth. 
This i s not a f l i g h t of fancy but a r e a l i t y , we l l -es tab l i shed 
by the current t ransformation. Those who survive t h i s cen-
tu ry wcaild see the decay o^ nat ional ism with t h e i r c^n eyes . 
(A Synoptic ^low) 
Arab natlonailsra I s basel on the t h e s i s tha t a l l Arablc-
spaaklng people are one na t ion . I t began purely as an I n t e l -
t a c t u a l movement the pioneers of which ^ere mostly Syrian I n -
t e l l e c t u a l s , pa r t i cu l a r l y Christian Lebanese. I t s ea r ly 
manifestat ions In 1870's were r e v i v e ! In t e re s t i n the Arab 
c l a s s i c s and research In Islamic h i s t o r y . A consciousness of 
the past glory of t he ^4usllm iimplre sparked off I n t e l l e c t u a l and 
p o l i t i c a l awaicenlng which eventual ly led t o the emergence of 
nat ional ism. In a nu tshe l l Arab nat laaai lsm I s a r e s i s t a n c e 
t o Western l!Qperla"'ism, a counter-revolut lonagalnst the forces 
f^dnerated by the mi l i t an t material ism and determinism. 
As a p o l i t i c a l movement, Arab nationalism s t a r t ed at t he 
beginning of t h i s century. Those wr i t e r s who oplna t h a t t h i s 
i s an older phenomenon are not convincing. George Antonlus' 
i^rab ^ifakaning (see ent ry no . 4 ) , i s t he f i r s t book which 
dea l s systematical ly with the development of irab natioanal-
I s n . i'he author a s s e r t s t h a t i\rab resurvence s t a r t e d 
with the vvahaoi movement in the e ighteenth century . One 
can challenge t h i s idea , iahablsm was a fundamental ls t-
rev iva l l s t -purAt4nica l r e l i g i o u s movement which emerged i n th© 
heart of Arabia whose founder-leader and fl>11oirors happened 
t o be Arabs, but there was no element of Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism in t h i s r e l i g ious movement. This sor t of movement 
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could have s ta r ted tn any non-Arab Muslim country a l s o , be-
cause of the u n i v e r s a l l s t l c charac ter of Is lam. J ama ' a t - e -
Islami of India and Pakistan and j|ah^d^ movement of Indone-
s l a are similar movements which are a l so free from the e l e -
ment of nat ional ism. On the other hand, cu l tu ra l Arab na t i on -
alism in the modern period s t a r t ed in the nineteenth century 
the Arab l i t e r a r y renaissance began mostly in Syria , Lebanon, 
and Egypt, I t was spearheaded mostly by the Chr i s t ian 
Arabs. However, t h i s cannot be t r ea t ed a na t ional i sn^y which 
ve mean a predominantly p o l i t i c a l phenomencxi. Nonetheless 
i t was the precursor ot p o l i t i c a l nationalism in the twent ie th 
century only and Chr i s t ian Arabs aloag with t h e i r Muslim 
counterparts played a very important ro le in i t s development, 
e spec ia l ly in the d i r ec t ion of i t s s ecu l a r i s a t i on . Jamal a l -
moin ai -Afghani who stayed in Egypt a l s o i s considered the 
f i r s t pan-Is lamis t . Along with t h i s ideology he emphasised 
na t iona l s o l i d a r i t y . He even argued tha t na t iona l un i ty based 
on a common language was both more powerful and more endurable 
than aae based on a common r e l i g i o n . Chls emphasis on natlcxi, 
does no t , however, make him even a precursor of Arab n a t i o n -
a l i sm. Mohammad Ali of iSgypt cannot a l so be cal led a morning 
1. However Hans Kohn a s s e r t s t h a t the Wahabi movement "although 
aiming simply at r e l i g i o u s reform, was the precursor of Arab 
nat ional ism, so i t s second prime in the twent ieth century 
ushers in a fu l ly developed Arab naticKiaiism." See Hans 
KOHil, A h is tory of Arab Nationalism in the East . (London, 
1929), p . 22. At another place he wri tes about the r e -
contd. 
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s t a r of Arab nat ional ism. However, Mohammad Abduh's d i s c i p l e 
aashld Hlda, despi te h is emphasis on r e l i g ion can be ca l led 
a forerunner of l a t e r Arab n a t i o n a l i s t t h inke r s . Though he has 
been called an Arab Muslim ra ther than a Muslim Arab ^ he p ro -
vided a l ink betwen Islam and Arab nat ional ism. Halm has * 
ca l led ai-Kaw5kibI "the f i r s t t r ue i n t e l l e c t u a l precursor of 
4 
modern secular pan-Arabism," -as Abdul Rahman Bazzax claims 
tha t Islam was an Arab r e l i g ion meant for the Arabs and other 
peoples pushed t h e i r way in to the Islamic fo ld . 
While Islam has a universa l appeal and i t was never denied 
t o the non-Arabs, i t s Arab charac te r , because of i t s place of 
b i r t h and i t s Ara^ Prophet, cannot be denied. Islam enhanced 
the Arab consciousness among i t s ea r ly fo l lowers , who were 
Arabs, by tMWways: by ra i s ing the Arabs above the i r pe t ty t r i -
ba l (primordial) l o y a l t i e s and by bestowing on them a p re s t i ge 
as ccKiquerers and empire bu i l de r s . I t would be f a i r t o speculate 
tha t Arabs without Islam would have played a much l e s s conspi -
cuous ro le in h i s t o r y . Their na t ional consciousness was fur ther 
forms of Wahabism tha t they were"at once r e l i g i o u s and 
n a t i o n a l - p o l i t i c a l , " Xjai^, p , 23. There i s apparently a 
confusion here , 
8, George ANTONIUS, The Arab awakening (London, 1938), p . 7 , 
3 . Sylvia 0. HAIM, sA* Arafr ty^^lQ^aXtsi: an anthology. (London, 
1962), "Introduct ion", p , 14, 
4 . Il>id. pp 25-29. See a l so Kaltfiklbi's two books: 1. l a b a i ' 
.» and 2 . tfaua %l«Qtfr^t 
5 , See below. 
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sharpeaei when thoy cume In to conf l ic t with non-Arabs durlnf^ 
and af tor t h e i r conquests in the aarTy centur ies of Islam, 
they foraei an a r l s t ac r a jy among the a i s se s of the conquer-
e i people. The educatai among the l a t t e r , even a f te r t h e i r con-
vers loa t o Islam, ievoloped a sense of f r u s t r a t l o i and l a t e r 
a posture of cu l tu ra l supeeior l ty against the Arab p o l i t i c a l 
super ior i ty , againat tho Arab p o l l t l q a l oupar to r i ty . This r e -
sentment was expressed In the phenotaanon cal led §hu*ublw^ 
(hatred for the Arabs ©r antl-Ai^ablsia), This h i s t o r i c a l phe-
nomenon made the Arabs more coasc louso f t h e i r Arablsm and 
even l a present days Shu'utyt, i s the d i r t i e s t abuse tha t can 
be used for an Arab. 
However, t h i s h i s t o r i c a l consclxnisness of Arablsm did 
not create nationalism among the Arabs. I t remained only a 
precursor of Ara>i| nat ionalism which i s a twentieth century 
phenoraencMi. Iluselbeh r i g h t l y observes, "ContemDorary Arab 
nationalism has i t s roots in t h r ee main sourcesy correspond-
ing t o three pr inc ipa l periods in te r rup ted by varying i n t e r -
v a l s . These periods are p re - I s lamlc , which came t o a close 
in the seventh fientury of the Chr i s t ian e r a | the I s lamic , 
B t h century of the 
which extended up t o the /Ohr i s t i an e r a ; and the modern, 
which began in the nineteenth century and i s stil"* cont lnu-
i n g . " 
o.iHazem i^ki iasEiBiiiii. i'ha Ilaaa .Qf 4rm? a^tioa^llsa 
( I thaca , .1. y . , -ornel ' ' Univ. P ress , 1356), p . 1. 
x/x 
NatlcMiallsm as a moriern and i^ festern concept came to the 
East only In the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, 
Upto the eighteenth century relli:lon was the predominant 
Ideology in liurope. "It bound and it loosed, it shaped his-
tory, and humsui endeavour found Iti it a guide and an aim... 
Atheism was the deadly sin in this society, denial of religious 
authority the great scandal which shook society at its very 
base and shut out the sceptic from human society as something 
7 
sinister and incaaprehensible," 
Arab nationalism «s a modern concept and political 
movement started in a very hazy and reluctant way with the 
Arab secret societies established In some Arab countries 
ki 
against "Tuyflcatlon of the Young Turks in the first decade 
of this century. Before that, Arabs identified themselves as 
Muslims with the ruling Muslim Turks in the Ottoman Qnplre, 
This separatist sentiment grew into £rab nationalism in the 
later period. The Arab revolt against the Ottoman spear-
hetded by Sharif Hussaln of Mecca and his sons at the instance 
and with the support of the British during the First World 
War brought about an open break between the Arabs and the Turks 
7 . KOHN, iifl,AU,. PP« 7 - 8 . 
8. Ibid p . 8. See for br ie f h i s t o r i e s of "i^atlon" and 
"Nationalism, Dankwart A, aaSTOW, "Nation", Hans KOHM 
".Nationalism^, in : In t a rna t iona l ^ncvcloTifedia of aogial 
Sciences, (i^ ew fork, Macmlllan, 1968), Vol. 11, pp. 7-24, 
63-70, respec t ive ly . 
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t>oth prof as Ing the same r e l i g i o n . Thus t h i s Arab r evo l t ag-
a in s t the I'urks symbolised not only the idea t ha t Arabs were 
dif ferent from the Turks desoi te the r e l l r i o u s bondsi but 
t h a t t h e i r Arablsm po ten t i a l l y a secular concept, was going 
t o be a base for t h e i r nat ional ism. The supplantaticxi of r e l i -
gious bond inc ip ien t nationalism by Arab i s a l so a r e s u t t of 
9 a deeper i n t e l l e c t u a l c r i s i s . Arab naticMialism, however, 
l i k e ohher nationtaltsms elsewhere could not be developed on 
purely secular l i n e s , though with the passage of time some Arab 
Chr is t ians and Muslims endeavoured t o secu la r i se i t . / 
Arab nationalism passed thrcwgh many phases. The Arab 
r evo l t against the lurlcs was conducted by an a r i s t o c r a t i c 
family and resul ted in the establishment of three Hashemite 
monarchies (Hijaz, I raq , and I r ans jo rdan) , In i t s ea r ly phase 
t i l l the ig^KD's, Arab nationalism was in the hands of a r i s t o c -
rat ic-monarchic elements. In I r a q , for ins t ance , Fa isa l him-
self and l a t e r Ikha party leaders as Yasin al-Hashiml and 
Rashld a l - a a i l a n i , themselves landlords and in a l l i ance with 
feudal l o rd s , were the leaders of pan-Arabism. Besides , they 
had d i c t a t o r i a l and a n t i - s o c i a l i s t tendencies . This w«s a l s o the 
case with the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s of Syria who were divided i n 
the so-cal led National and Peop le s 'Pa r t i e s . Egypt was s t i l l 
9 . For t h i s argument see HAIM, OD.cit. p . 6. 
OD. See Majid KIIADDUai. Independent I raq (Tendon, 1960) 
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away from the mainstream of Arab nationalism and Saudi Arabia 
has never become a stronghold of Arab nat ional ism. Only with 
the advent of the Ba' th Soc ia l i s t Party In Syria in 1940's , 
and Nasser 's revolut ion In Sgypt in ear ly 1950's, was Arab 
nationalism transformed i n to a mass, s o c i a l i s t and democratic 
and even a rcmiantic movement. I t became more and more secu-
l a r . The existence of two Important Chr is t ian leaders i n the 
contemporary stage of Arab nat ional ism i s highly s ign i f i can t 
i n t h i s respec t l Michael Aflaq, t h e co-founder and ideologue 
of t he Ba' th party for a long time and George Habash, the found-
er of Arab n a t i o a a l i s t movement and now leader of the most 
a c t i ve organisation of the Pa les t ine res i s t ance movement. 
The idea of Arab nationalism being very hazy and r idd led 
with contradi t ions a t the beginning could not have been "opera-
ti<KxaSised" by the p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , leaders and r u l e r s . Ex-
cept for I raq, that too for a short t ine from 1932-1936, no 
other Arab country provided the opportunity for Arab n a t i o n a l i s e 
t o grow through p r a c t i c e . The main hindrance was the fore ign 
danina t ion . However, t h i s foreign domination createdd r e s e n t -
ment which In turn fed Arab nat ional ism. I s r a e l has always 
been in league with the .^iestern powers t o f ight Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism. Foer the argument t h a t the neo-pan-Islamic movement of 
mid-1960's led t o the flgyptian-Syrian a l l i ance which was e x -
p lo i t ed by I s r ae l t o p r e c i p i t a t e the war of 1967, thus i n d i r e c t -
ly helping the paui-Islamic conservative forces i n the Arab 
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world t o become powerful,/itoi« has made out a reasonable 
case . 
tt was only a f te r World ./ar I I when decolonisat ion 
s t a r t e d , tha t the I n t e l l e c t u a l e l i t e s in some of the Arab 
countr ies began t o th ink in terms of t r a n s l a t i n g Arab 
nat ional ism, pan-Arabism and Arab un i f i ca t ion i n t o a l i v ing 
r e a l i t y . Three main strands of Irab nationalism in the 
post-k^f©rld War I I period are represented byi 1, the Ba ' th 
Soc ia l i s t Party founded in Syria by two school t e ache r s , Mi-
chael Aflaq and Saleh al-Bifcar in 1940's , who two wings, 
a f t e r rad ica l changes under the successive l eade r sh ips , a re 
ru l ing Syria and I raq ; 2) I^asserism which passed through 
d i f fe ren t stages from 1352 t o 1970, and i s now experiencing 
a decl ine in Egypt and elsewhere; and 3) Arab Na t iona l i s t 
Movement (AM), founded by George Habash (a Pa les t in ian Chr i s -
t i a n Arab) in the mid-1950's« 
The opp(ments of Arab nat ioaal ism are many and varied in 
charac te r . They are Western powers, Arab Jommunism supprted 
some times by the Soviet Unicxi; Arab reg ional par t icu lar i sm 
f lqirmtwah)^ pan-Islamic movement; and I s r a e l . Because of 
i t s r ad i ca l character of present Arab naticxialism, most of 
the Arab monarchies are i t s opponents and are a H i e d t o West-
ern powers; and because i t surpasses C<»nmunismin i t s r a d i c a l 
11, Malcolm H. KSaR, "Regional Arab p o l i t i c s and the conf l i c t 
with I s r a e l " , i n : Paul r . Hammond and Sidney S. ALi<3KAND£.i.(ed, 
P9lUlg?^l 4YaMl<;s la thg HUaiQ a^sti ch.2. 
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appeal , the l a t t e r I s I t s enemy which a l l i e s I t s e l f scaietlmes 
with reglcHial par t icu la r i sm, I s r a e l has always been In lea ue 
with the Western powers t o fight Arab natl<mallsm 
The hey day of Arab nationalism Is a decade between 
1955-3965, and t h i s , I nc iden ta l ly , i s the perlcKl when much 
of the l i t e r a t u r e on Arab l i t e r a t u r e was produced (about 65^5 
of the en t r i e s in the present bibliography r e l a t * t o t h i s 
period a lone) . The f i r s t Arab un i f i ca t ion move was achieved 
through the formatlonjbf the UAR which was hoped t o be a nuc-
leus of Arab un i ty . However, i t experienced a break-up In 
1961. In the f a l l of "Shu'Ublte" Ctaslm in I r aq and the sepa-
r a t i s t f inf laa l f ) regime In Syria In 3963 revived the hopes 
of Arab un i f i ca t ion . The t r i p a r t i t e uni ty agreement between 
JSgypt, Syria and I raq was concluded but the hidden Ba«th-
Nasser i te r iva l ry ex terna l i sed I t s e l f and torpedoed not only the 
agreement but a l so the uni ty movement. 4%th the defeat of 
4rab radical ism (Sgiypt and Syria) In the 3967 Arab- I s rae l i war, 
and the death of Nassei^ Arab nationalism became quiescent . 
All these developments in the march of Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism are ref lec ted both in the Arab and viestern l i t e r a t u r e as 
i s c l ea r ly re f lec ted in the survey of l i t e r a t u r e presented In 
the bibliography. As Arab n a t i o n a l i s t movement was p r imi t ive 
and crude, in i t s ea r ly days, i t s l i t e r a t u r e was a l so hazy. 
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Its Ideas began to be clarified and crystallsed from a much 
IP later point In Its history. Edmond Rabbath euad'Abdullah al-
'Alayl"!! are among its early writers. But Satl' al-;iuspi 
is regarded as the aiost constant, consistent an-l clear ex-
positor of Arab natlonallsia of the midile period (see entries 
nos. 27-30, 52, 53, and 53 In the bibliography). He cross-
ed swords with Taha Husayn who at that time maintained that Sgypt 
was not the part of the Arab nation, and that it was really a 
part of Europe in its present culture but was pharaonic in its 
the relationship of 
tradlticHi, There were some debates as to/Islam and Arablsm 
13 
ani that whether they are compatible with,each other or not; 
whether Arab nationalism and Islam went together in every res-
pect, for Instance, 'Abdul Hahman al-Bazzaz in his a\-I^ T,iyi^  
wft 'l-^^wmlYY^h 1^."'4r^ l?3.YYft asserts that despite the univer-
saT character of Islam, it was the "special religion" of the 
Arabs and that the position of Arabs in Islam is like that 
of the ilusslans in the Coauaimist order. About the Christian-
Arab controversy vl,fi-a-vis Arab nationalism, Faris and Zurayq 
maintained that the fact that both were Arabs provided a dee]|^ -
er link than the differences of religlCKi and that Christians 
Arab nationalists should respect the founder of Islam as the 
founder of Arab nation. 
12. Sdmond HAB^AXH. Unite Svrenne et Denevir Arabe (Paris, 
1937), and Abdullah al-'Alaylli, Daati^ ^ 1-Ad^b al-
a l -wa j^ml ( iJeirut , 1941) 
13. a l - I iusr i said they were ccxnpatlble and took up issue with 
;:4araghl who had said they were opposed t o each other . 
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Amcarig the l a t e r wr i t e r s and p r ac t i t i one r s of Arab 
nationalism are the leaders and ideologues of the Ba' th Pa r ty , 
Hasserism and Arab National Movement. The f i r s t hag, oy f a r , 
the la rges t and r i ches t l i t e r a t u r e t o i t s c r e d i t . Both 'Aflaq 
and others of h i s genera t ion , and the present p rac t i s ing B a ' -
t h i s t s have wr i t ten with p r o l l f i c i t y , •'-'hair ideas a r e f oiand 
i n various cha r t e r s , s ta tements , and reso lu t ions passed by 
the Par ty . Hasserism has found expression in Nasser '^ speeches. 
Charters and actioais, and a l so in the wr i t ings of h is fo l low-
e r s in various Arab coun t r i e s . Arab MationaTist Movement(s 
l i t e r a t u r e i s scanty but i t s influence i s considerable . 
riow af ter the 1967 Arab-Israel war, Arab nat ional ism 
leading t o Arab unf lca t ion as a movement i s quiescent . There-
fore the stream of wr i t ings on Arab nat ional ism has become only 
a t r i c k l e . But the old l i t e r a t u r e i s plenty and cne can expect 
t h a t with the improvement of circumstances more l i t e r a t u r e would 
flow frcHn the ideologues and p r a c t i t i o n e r s of Apab na t iona l i sm. 
A SaiE ON THE BIBLIQGRAPHY 
In the search for primary and secondary source mate r i a l 
for compilation of t h i s bibl iography, the f i r s t work of r e f e r -
ence tha t I was able t o lay my hands on I s Koppel S, P lnson ' s 
A aibUQgrapti1,gal latirodugtign to a^tlgnmiaa (-^ ev Yorii, Colum-
bia University Press, 1935), though, unfortunately, It does 
not Include many references on the area of our I n t e r e s t . The 
second major effort t h a t I have come across I s t h a t of Karl 
Deutsch (entry n o . l , in the b ib l iography) , who compiled an in te r -
d i sc ip l ina ry bibliography on nationalism covering the period 
1935-]953. This bibliography contains some very useful r e f e r -
ences on the countr ies of the Arab world in i t s l4th secticxi 
arranged according t o geographical area and subdivided by t o p i c s 
or f i e l d s of study. I t s main f ea tu r e , and perhaps i t s bes t 
mer i t , l i e s in I t s I n t e r d i s c i p i i n a r y treatment of the subject 
of nat ional ism. 
Bibliographies t ha t have spec i f i ca l l y covered the area 
t h a t we are dealing with are ra ther too few. Worthy of no t i ce 
among them, and I again qualify t h i s statement "that I have come 
t o know of", are ^ubain's Inalda the Arab mind (entry n o . 2 ) . 
I t contains 241 references Including both Arabic as well as 
finglish books and a r t i c l e s on various aspects of irab n a t i o n a l -
ism. These are c l a s s i f i ed under seven broad subject headings . 
The bibliography i s i n most par t annotated and i s r e a l l y a u s e -
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ful guide for students of Arab na t loaa l l sm. However, ma te r i a l 
in French language, whish i s credi ted with works of considerable 
academic meri t , espec ia l ly on the countr ies of French North 
Africa ( t r a d i t i o n a l l y known as a l -Maghrib) , , i s unfor tunate ly 
excluded frcMtt the scope of t h i s b ibl iography. The author has 
Hved up h i s word t o have avoided making value judgements In 
wr i t ing annotations for works tha t deal with con t rovers ia l and 
d e l i c a t e i s sues . However, such a caption as Arab Nationalism 
^nd ^EPAMTISM may very well have been avoided. This could 
have been called "Local Nationalisms" t o maintain an object ive 
stance* 
Another bibliography tha t contains a good number of r e f -
erences both of iSngllsh as well as Arabic books and a r t i c l e s 
i s the one brought cai the subject by the UAR National Library 
(1959). This i s without annotat ions and a l so f a l l s ^o provide 
complete b ib l iographica l d e t a i l s . Moreover, i t has grouped 
e n t r i e s under various sub-headings, such a s , Communism, S o c i a l -
ism, e t c . which, at t imes , do not seem t o have any d i rec t r e l e -
vance t o the cent ra l theme of the bibl iography, namely, 
nat ional ism. 
Apart, from t h e s e , the Middla F!a«^ t Journa-^ (Middle East 
I n s t i t u t e , Washington, D. G.) , c a r r i e s in each of i t s four 
quar te r ly i ssues a b ib l iographica l sect ion which has a wish 
coverage of material published in any language cai the cofuntries 
of the Middle iSast, which usua l ly includes items on n a t i o n a l -
ism, though the subject i s r a r e ly t r e a t e d sepa ra te ly . Simi lar ly 
the .4idAlQ Eastern i i f fairs ( New fork, Council, for Mtidle Eas t -
ern i l f fa l r s ) , a lso p,ives a b r ie f ly annotated l i s t of a r t i c l e s 
on various aspects of the Middle iSastern countr ies Included In 
I t s monthly Issues which often provide references on n a t i o n a l -
ism. 
In addit ion t o the above, there are quite a few books 
published during the l a s t t en years or, so an the subiect of 
natlcMiallsm which carry good b ib l iograph ies , though , again 
without annotat ions. Noticeable among them are Ze ln ' s SssSiX," 
gftnCft Qf Ara^ ]? g^ttOQ^Uan (Beiru t , Khayats, 1966), Halm's 
Arab nationallsmi aa antihQlqaY (Berkeley & Los Angeles, 0nlv . 
of Cal i f . Press , 1962), Brown (ed.) Wi^\q afl4 a?<?i9^Y lift Ifl'^g" 
pendant Uorth Africa (Washington, D. C , Middle fiast I n s t i t u t e , 
1966), Khaddurl's P o l i t i c a l t rends in the Arab World ( B a l t i -
more and London, Johns Hopkins Press , 1970), and Cleveland's 
t he U f a ftQ'il thffURhli of ^•^XV ^l.-Huarl (Pr inceton, N. J . , 
Princeton Univ. Press , 1971), t o name aaXy a few. 
I have made use of a l l these pub l i ca t ions , and many more 
. than t h e s e , extensively but only to the extent of anott lng 
re fe rences . For purposes of annotations and a b s t r a c t s , for pro-
viding f u l l b ib l iographica l d e t a i l s , as well as t o avoid the 
e r r o r s tha t a r e , as a r u l e , found in secondary source m a t e r i a l , 
I have, as far as has been poss ib le , used and depended on p r i -
mary sources. I t i s , perhaps, because of my emphasis on the 
A'X/X 
l a t t e r that I have not been able to Include some ea r ly and 
Important works on the subjec t , e . g . , Carnegie Endowment 
for In ternat ional Peace 's NationalIsffl ,afl4 'imv iQ thft ^9^ 
i^s^st (London^ Humphrey Mllford, 1915), Mac Mullum's Natl on •. 
a l i s t crusade In Syria (1928), and the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t mova. 
ment (1935), by the same author . A good number of recent 
books and a r t i c l e s would be found missing in t h i s bibl iography 
but t h i s i s again so because, for one reason or another , I 
tfould not get hold of the m a t e r i a l . 
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Included in t h i s bibliography are books and a r t i c l e s 
in English, Arabifi, French, German, and Russian, the major i ty , 
of course, being in English language. Out of a t o t a l number 
of 250 en t r i e s (no.80 has been used twice through an overs igh t , 
the l a t e r of the two bears no.86A), about 45 are Arabic books 
and a r t i c l e s , s ix French, th ree German and one Hussian. News-
papers are excluded from the scope of t h i s b ibl iography, and 
so are weeklies and f o r t n i g h t l i e s with two exceptions caily. 
The e a r l i e s t work tha t I have included in t h i s bibliography i s 
t h a t of al-KawakibI's> the o r ig ina l of which was published in 
1S99. The work i s ra ted t o t h i s day as the f i r s t tha t ca r r i ed 
the steds of nat ional ism, and no wonder, modern wr i te rv on Arab 
natl<Aalism have used h i s Jmm aVv^i^a ex tens ive ly . Beside the 
works of Hans Kohn who has made no mean cont r ibut ion t o the 
A'X'X 
theory of nationalism as well as i t s manifestat ion e spec i a l l y 
In the Orient, t ha t I have Included in t h i s bibl iography, the 
f i r s t major work on the subject by a Chris t ian n a t i o n a l i s t 
Qustantln Zurayq which gave i t a secular content , namely a,l» 
waj^ v ai -wawmr (The na t iona l consclousnass) , wl ie ly hall ed by 
scholars of Arab nationalism as a pioneering work f i n i s a 
place in t h i s bibl iography. An attempt has been made t o present 
divergent view points - from secularism t o iftislim Brotherhood 
t o Nasserism e t c . , What for ins tance the Americans, the B r i t i s h , 
the Gennans, the Asians, the Great Powers, the non-al igned, 
peoples in the countr ies of the fhird World; Chinese and ftus-
s i a n s , Jews, Muslims and Chr i s t i ans , e t c . e t c . know and f ee l 
about the Ideological revolut ion t h a t i s taking pljace i n the 
Arab world, t h e i r nat ional ism, t h e i r e f fo r t s for u n i f i c a t i o n , 
and so on, as well a s , how the Arabs themselves have f e l t about 
t h e i r nationalism and t h e i r reacticais t o the opinion in the mm-
Arab world. The geographical boundaries of t h i s bibl iography 
in respect of i t s subject extend from the Arabian peninsula t o 
the French North Africa or al-Maghreb as i t i s cal led t r a d i t i o n -
a l l y . The l a t e s t book and a r t i c l e s covered are t h a t of 0973. 
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References from seccaidary source material were transferred 
on to 5x7 index cards which were compared with the primary 
source material found in the following libraries: the Library of 
the Institute of Islamic Studies and the Centre of West Asian 
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Stu i i e s , .A .a .U , , Haulana Azad ""dbrary, A,14, J , , l a i i a n Council 
of Aorli Affairs Library (Sapru House), i^ev Delhi , and the 
Universi ty 
Jawaharlal Nehru/"library, flew r telhl . A nuaiber of pe r iod ica l s 
I'fete searched and scanned for more mater ia l and a t o t a l number 
of 370 en t r i e s prepared. Out of these 350 e n t r i e s were s e l e c t -
ed (eliminating polemical and ephemeral l i t e r a t u r e ) for prepa-
r a t i o n of annotations and a b s t r a c t s . The cards were then 
arranged for checking of iupllcatlcatis, i f any. 
A l i s t of broad subject headings was then drawn keeping 
in mind a l l the major aspects of t h e subject . Here, an attempt 
i s made t o present a thematic view of t h e concept of nat ional ism 
a^ i t has evolved in the Arab world. The d i f fe ren t ideolo^^ies 
and s t rands of thought have been arranged in order t o pin point 
the various stages of i t s evolu t lonl The f i r s t sec t ion , t h e r e -
fore has been arranged in more or l e s s an evolutionary sequence 
in - so - f a r as the concept of nat ionalism i s understood in d i f -
ferent countries and by d i f ferent c lasses of people of the Arab 
world, as well as by those in the countr ies of the East and the 
West. In the second sactlcxi a l i s t of countr ies i s drawn on 
the bas i s of the area schedule of the U.D.C, Concepts i s o l a t e d 
in the f i r s t section are repeated under each country as and when 
warranted t o the extent I t has found p r a c t i c a l expression in 
tha t country. Often times i t was f e l t tha t the same a r t i c l e or 
book t r e a t s of more than one aspect of the main subject . In 
such cases gae a lso references are provided wherever necessary 
a t the end of each sect ion re fe r r ing t o per t inent e n t r i e s , vhere 
t h a t pa r t i cu l a r aspect i s discussed. The index card were arranged 
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according to the list of subject headlngs| slips were pre-
pared for authors and joint authors, as well as Index terms, 
subsequently attached to the main card, ^ sfhlle preparing slips 
for subject Index as many terms were sele cted froa the title 
and contents of the article or book as could pro"*lde maximum 
apT)roach points to a reader which has autcxaatlcally com© closer 
to the permutatlOTi Indexing system. The Author Index forms 
a separate section, Where a particular author Is studied as 
a subject, he finds a place In the subject Index part, his name 
underlined. The whole lot of index cards alon? with their per-
tinent slips attached to them was then numbered serially - all 
the additional slips going with each main card carrying the same 
serial number. The slips were then separated from these cards, 
sorted out and arranged in their respective sequences, and then 
typed accordingly. 
The arrangement of each entry is as follows - broadly in 
agreement with the system used by the Unesco Social science Bib-
liographies, with two exceptions, namely, while Unesco biblio-
graphies use initials only for forenames of authors, I have not, 
to ensure clarity and identification. Secondly, in the abbre-
viation of the titles of periodicals Unesco follows certain prin-
ples for their abbreviation, while I have contented myself with 
the bare initials only, since, in any case a list of periodicals , 
surveyed together with their abbreviations is provided separately, 
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iUiA-)DUHl, Majid. Po l i t i ca l t rends In tl^a Arab world; 
the rc^le of ideas and idea l s i a poTl t i c s . flaltimore, 
Johns HoBkins, 39701 x l , 298 p. 
ijixpTanationt Surname In cap i t a l l e t t e r s , foltowed by a 
• , ' (coma), followed by forename as i t appears on 
the work, then a fu l l s top . T i t l e of the book uner -
l lned , followed by a fu l l s top . Place, Publ isher , 
Date, followed by a ful^ s top . Preliminary pages, 
then a'coma' then the pages of the t ex t and a ful"? s t op . 
£xa;aple I I : par lodical a r t i c l e 
ilALKian, J . S. "Middle Sastf the past ten yea r s " , 
liM 30(1), Jan. 1959: 3-24. 
iSxplanationr Surname In cap i t a l l e t t e r s , followed by 
' , ' (coma), fol'^owed by the forename as i t appears 
on the work ( in t h i s case only i n i t i a l s appear) , 
then a f u l l s top . The t i t l e of the a r t i c l e i s placed 
within quotes* followed by a coma, then t i t l e of 
the journal ( i n i t i a l s only; i n t h i s case ^i^^dle E a s t . 
^v^ Jv^iynal has been abbreviated as Am, followed by 
the number of the volume, followed by the number of 
the pa r t i cu la r i n pa ren thes i s , followed by a coma, 
followed by the month (abbrevia ted) , followed by 
the year, followed by a ' s ' (colon) , followed by 
includlve paginat ion. 
(Arabic books and a r t i c l e s have been t r ea t ed s l i g h t l y d i f f e r -
e n t l y for obvious reasons . In t h i s case the o r ig ina l Arabic 
t i t l e i s followed by i t s t r a n s l i t e r a t i o n in"Roman alphabets 
fol'^owed by i t s t r a n s l a t i o n i n ijing"" ish within parenthesis and 
under l ined) . 
iixampla I l l s SgSPPSlL^e AQ<illi 
KKDOUHIS, S l i e . "Pan-Arabism and B r i t i s h pol icy", 
i,T« waiter Z. Ul^USaR (ed . ) Jhe Middle aa.c^ t in t r a n . 
^ | t io r \ . I*ondon, Routledge <4 Kegan Paul, c3958» 300-111, 
XKXIV 
It need hardly be emphasised that this Is a sel,ect 
bibliography. I am fully conscious of the fact that this 
bibliography is thoroughly incomplete and a larger number 
of material published especially in Arabic, English and 
French languages remains yet to be added. However, much 
as I had wished to make it a near comprehensive bibliography, 
I have not been able to do so, firstly for want of suffi-
cient time and secondly for non-availability of material, 
I therefore, very humbly take refuge under the term 
"Select". which I hope will atone for the lapses. 
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QBuaBCH. Karl w.^Aft, |nt?<pr'^i8cip^Rftry >a,\^U8m^ap|y„gn 
ngtLonali«>> 19aS»19S3. Caabridge. Mase.^  MIT^  1956 
A selective InterAiaeiplinary blbHograptajr organised 
from the point of view of l&e unltgr of selenee. Based 
on the theories presented in j a U g n a ^ i i an<?l ggPfWA* 
eatJofi (MIT Press and John Willed <% Sons, 1953 )• Out 
of the fodxrteen seetions into vhieh this bibliography 
Is divided, the f i r s t l i s t s a fev major surveys and 
speeial bibliographies, ^ e second, SfjWiQiaX works on 
nationalism, the eleven folloving seetioni^ relevant 
artiele«tod books by speeial f ie lds , nhile the 14th 
• the longest • l i s t s books and articles on nationalism 
by geographical areas, subdivided by topics or fields 
of study* 
QUBAIN, ?ahlm I«, eomn. 
- -- - ,_,_ ni^^jj\iH.jrgi?y^?3ig 
. Virginia, 
Bast Research Associates, I960, v i l , 94 p. 
Contains 241 entries covering books and articles in 
Bnglish and Arabic lanluages, material in each 
forming separate sections. Bach seotLoa i s further 
subdivided according to the ideology li>the context 
of which Arab nationalism i s studied* YmXue judgements 
are avoided except in certain cases where ihBj are 
on coverage rather than on contents, transliteration 
Is done according to the Middle Bast Journal oracttee. 
Bphemeral, popular and propaganda value materiiil i s 
generally avoided. Includes only material with an 
ideological basis. Represents a fair and broad 
selection of serious and semi-serious writings by 
Arabs on Arab nationalism and related subjects. In 
the Bnglish language section conflicting views and 
opinions on tbe Subject are presented* Separate 
author and subject Indexes are provided. 
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3 ZIADiiK, iHcola A, "Aecent Arabic literature c«i 
Arablsm", 11^1.6(4), Aut. 3952s 468-473, 
Discusses the significant factors, events, and land-^  
marks In the development of the Idea of nationalism 
and Arablsm In the>41ddle Bast and examines analytically 
and critically seme eighteen books and articles pub-
lished CXI the subject recently. 
lilatory 
AIITONIUS, George. The Arab avakanlngs the s torv 
Qt lihfl ^ ^ b a ^ t i o n ^ l<?Y9a9ati I^ondon, Hamlsh 
Hamilton ^1938/ 471 p . 
Aims at presenting a h i s t o r i c a l account of the Arab 
n a t i o n a l i s t movement, i t s development ttoca the ea r -
l i e s t s t i r r i n g s of the Arab awakening a century ago 
in Syria, down t o the present day as a l so the main 
problems i t has had t o face s ince . iSxaralnes a l l 
releva«it source ma te r i a l , both in Arabic as well as 
i n the European languages, tha t has a bearing oa 
the genesis and development of Arab n a t i o n a l i s t 
f ee l i ngs . Has a l so obtained t}ie testimony of pe r -
scais who have had a hand in the ac tual shaping of 
the movement or in one or other of i t s ser ious a c -
t i v i t i e s . Though h i s approach t o the subject i s 
bas ica l ly from an Arao angle , he claims t o have 
t r i e d t o be objec t ive . The f i r s t ser ious study of 
the subject in Sngl ish . 
"Arab nat ional ism", in : Albert HOURAill. Arabic 
^nWKh^ lU %h9 ll)?ayftl ^ggt. london, Oxford Univ. 
Press , 1962; 260-323, 
Traces the h i s tory of Arab n a t i o n a l i s t fee l ing 
through the period of Ottoman ru le down t o the p r e -
s en t . Discusses the r o l e t h a t Arabic language has 
played in the growth of the idea of nat ional ism, 
the contr ibution tha t Chr is t ian th inkers have made 
in bestowing the Arab nat ional ism with s e c u l a r i s t 
t r e n d s . Argues tha t as a movement with p o l i t i c a l 
aims and importance, e x p l i c i t Arab natic»iallsm did 
not emerge tint 11 towards the end of the 29th century. 
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S ASHA, ftaflk. "Arab nat ional ism", In: William 
SAHDS (ed.) i^ llQ Av^'f? m%i<ilAl P^tJia ,^a1 g]?st^<?l93 
ti,Q ru l f l l l a s f l t . Washington, n. : . , .-lilile iiast 
I n s t i t u t e /Ql96l/i 25-36. 
Discusses the idea of Arab nationalism in a h i s t o -
r i c a l perspect ive . Sxamines the forces , i a t s r n a l 
as well as ex te rna l , tha t have shaped the course 
and determined the content of Arab nationalism in 
the modern period, Considers Arab nat ional ism as 
a posi t ive and crea t ive response t o the sha t t e r ing 
impact of the modern West upon the Arab world. 
Treats the attempts toward Arab uni ty as an expres-
sion of Arab na t iona l sentiment And defines the 
goals of t h i s un i ty a s : 1) t o see every inch of 
Arab s o i l free frcaa any foreign domination; 2) t o 
work for the p o l i t i c a l and m i l i t a r y s o l i d a r i t y of 
the Arab s t a t e s i n order t o secure a common frc»it 
for the defanse of Arab i n t e r e s t s ; 3) t o enhance 
cooperation on the c u l t u r a l and economic l eve l s 
and thus pave the way for a stronger and more co-
herent Arab soc ie ty . 
•AZliS, M. A. "The o r i :ins of Arab nat ional ism", 
m. 9 ( 1 ) , Mar. 1956: 29-37, 
The Arab na t iona l i s t awakening i s rooted in strong 
c u l t u r a l t i e s , and the des i r e of the 4rabs for po-
l i t i c a l uni ty and independence i s a na tu ra l and i n -
ev i t ab le expression of th« t f a c t . The establishment 
of the the Arab League begins a new chapter in the 
h i s to ry of Arab nat ional i sm. Traces the development 
of Arab naticaialism frc» the time of Napoleon's CCKI-
quest of Egypt t o the onset of World War. 
8 »ZziM, 'Abdul aahman. "The Arab na t ion" , i n : William 
SAltDS (ed . ) ThQ Af^ fr Ita^lffllf pa^^S an4 9t>St.^,9lgS tQ 
fiilfmmanfc. WashingtcHi, 0. G., I'liddle S-ist I n s t i -
t u t e ^c396l/« 5-14. 
Defines Arab people as "those who l i v e in Arab l ands , 
speak Arabic language, l i v e an Arab way of l i f e and 
f e e l proud of being Arabs,',' and t r aces the h i s to ry 
of the Idea from the beginning t o the pres^at day. 
The modern concept of nat ional ism among Arabs i s a 
recent phencmemon and has ccxae fraai Europe, E^^yp-
t i a n s perhaps being the f i r s t t o adopt t h i s new 
creed of nat ionalism. Sta tes that the collapse of 
. . . / 4 
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the l a s t Islamic Smplre ac t e l as a stlaralant t o 
Arab natlCKiallsa as t o othar aatloriAl moveoents QlseTOhere In tha. Xslaalc v/orl-i, Iho twenties of 
t h i s century saw the b i r th of /ucab nationalism with 
other Husllta a a t l o a a l movements. Ihe founiln* of 
tha Kpab Iieague has proved a land mark In the deve-
lopment of aoveaaents for 4rab na t i ona l i s e and uni ty . 
FidiiHl, i a sa ro l l ah o, 'The roo t s of Arao o a t l o n a l -
Isra", Or bis 3 (1 ) , Wlnt, 1959» 437-433. 
Aa appra i sa l of t he n a t i o n a l i s t taoveaiGnt from I t s 
ea r ly days t o the time of i^'aslr. 
00 HAIM, Sylvia i . , ^ . Af^b MUQa^Usai ^H .^al^hQ-
TgrY. Berkeley & I#os Ani^eles, Univ. of Cal i fornia 
Press , 1962. 255 p . 
Oontalns an excel lent Introduct ion aa the develop-
ment of Arab nationalism ani valuable t r a n s l a t i o n s , 
Collects tofrether a se l ec t ion fvasa the wr i t ings of 
twenty Arab authors seeking t o define the Arab 
na t iona l i s t moveiaent and t o s t imulate the movement, 
liany of the essays t r a n s l a t e d by the ed i tor for the 
f i r s t t ime. Opines t h a t previous wr i t e r s on the 
subject have gone too far In the past t o seek the 
or igins of Arab nationalism and have mis interpre ted 
t he ro le of the 39th century r^ebanese Chr i s t i ans . 
She Joins thos« t^ ho regard 'Abd al-Rahman al-Kawaklbl 
(3S49-1902) as "the f i r s t t r u e I n t e l l e c t u a l pre«ur-
sor of modern secular pan-Arablsm." though accordln?^ 
t o her a serious attempt a t deflnln Arab nationalism 
and what cons t i tu tes an Arab nat ion was not laade un-
t i l the 1?30'3. The r e l a t i o n s h i p of Isl^m and Arablam 
commands a cen t ra l pos i t ion in the ideology of Arab 
nationalism aocordlnrj t o he r . 
11 HAiNA, Paul ii. "Ihe Hldl le ^iast in the post-V/ar 
world'*, iili 10(1), Jan. 1946t 43-53. 
One o : the early treatment of the subject of Middla 
S is te rn nat ional ism. Describes the s p l i t i n Arab 
nationalism between pan-Arab a sp i r a t ions for un i ty 
and chauvinis t ic s t a t e l o y a l t i e s . The Pa les t ine 
i ssue - almost so le ly - has e l i c i t e d common act ion 
frcKB the kcab s t a t en . Also considers . r l t l s h , Ame-
r i can and Russian i n t e r e s t s in the a rea . 
HlSlOxa - 3 -
12 KAHsIL, /iostafa. Arab natioiiallsini a movaraant of 
a|wakQql,r\&;. Washlni^ton, 3 . C . , ^imbassy of the 
ani ted Arab lepubllG, 1358. 22 p . 
Adirass de l lva ra i by tha 'Jkd Arabassaior t o tha 
United s t a t e s a t the l ia lvars i ty of Vl rg la l a , Mov. 
3 , 1958, b r i e f l y discusses the developmeht of Arab 
na t lo ia l l sm, the aocompllshaieiit of the iigyptlaa r e -
volut ion, and the r e l a t i o n s of the Arabs with the 
Eas t , the West, and the "Jilted S t a t e s . 
13 KOHH, Hans. A ftts^ftrY Qf fl^l^lQa^llaffl l a ^tl^ ^^ati. 
".ondai, iaorga Rout ledge ^ ons, 1929. 432 p , 
lilngllsh t r a n s l a t i o n of t he o r ig ina l published In 
Geroaa In 1328. t^^is One of the early ser ious 
attempts t o survey the ev3lutlc»i of p o l i t i c a l 
thought In tha Hlddle Bast which discusses tslamlc 
reform movements, pan-Islaralsm, the Impact of Rus-
s ian revolut ion, and the n a t i o n a l i s t movements of 
ligypt and "the ^aw Arabia" (geographical - y r l a , 
and Arabian peninsula) . 
14 L&4C^ 0^WSKI, George, M* I«i9, ,PQl,1i^i9§I ftWfttefttnfT 
Ifl %h% Hl ' i lQ ifta^i. Snaewood C l i f f s , N. J . , Pren-
t i c e l ia l l , 1970. I x , 180 pi 
Contributions in t h i s volume are selected with a 
view t o h ighl ight ing the p o l i t i c a l t r a n s i t i o n of t he 
Middle liJast frcxa t r ad i t i ona l i sm t o modernism, -Uvlng 
h i s t o r i c a l audi t o p i c a l treatment t o the processes of 
change. Chapters V and VI are on the Arab world aM 
cover the period of l i b e r a l democracy and deal with 
t he Ideologies and prograrmaes of r ad i ca l Arab nation-
a l ism. 
15 u&ns. Bernard. Iha Ar^l?a Ifl hlatorVt tionlon, 
Kofeehlnson i«td., 1958. 192 p . 
Characterised by tha author as "an essay In I n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n . " the book begins with a searching d l s * 
cur.slOQ or a bas ic tjaestlon: what I s an Arab? The 
f i n a l dhapters d iscuss the fundamental aspects of 
Islamic c l v l l l a a t l o i , the ec l ipse of Arab p o l i t i c a l 
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hegemcxiy, ani the Imoact of the .Vest on the rab 
world. A baste book for an wi le r s t aa l ing of the 
Interre la t lcxis Ip of jrablo and I s l aa l c c t v l l l z a . 
t i<ms. 
13 iiAJisI, Mahaud iasan 3 a l l h . ^ -^ j> ^  
^arakah al-yaqzah al- 'Arablyyah f l '1-Sharq a l -
j2aajt)« Cairo, Dar a l -F ik r a l -«Arabl , 1972, 461 p . 
A c r i t i c a l study of the subject diariag the n i n e -
teenth century and up u n t i l World y/ar If with spe-
c i a l reference t o records of the Department of :;tate 
In the US i^atlcKial Archives. 
j / 
717 'Matlonallsm In Asia: the iiear Kast", In : Jatl^on-
alij3ias a report by a Study group of members of the 
Hpyal I n s t i t u t e of In t e rna t iona l Af fa i r s . London, 
iQV loTKf Toronto, Oxford aa lv . Press , 1939: 147-
351, 
iSxamlnes the fac tors tha t were responsible for t he 
emergence of nationalism I t the Near Bast which led 
t o the appearance on the scene of a c lass of adminis-
t r a t o r s , lawyers, teachers and j o u r n a l i s t s Infected 
with the n a t l o i a l l s t Idea ls of -Western Surope. 
Opines that '*Arab nationalism has down t o t he present 
taken the form of separa te , Egyptian, Syrian, I r a -
nian, and Arabian na t lwia l l sms. . . But ite i s more 
ser ious t h a t , although the re has h i t h e r t o been l i t -
t l e t o bring them Into opposition with one another , 
the growing s t rength of econc»Blo nat ional ism, as 
each seeks t o j u i l d up an economic fabr i c of i t s 
own, tends t o sharpen the l i ne s of d iv i s i on" . The 
Idea of nat ional ism, according t o the s tudy, has 
not gone deep enough at t he l e v e l of masses. Ad-
herents of nationalism have been mainly those t o 
whom I t has opened the way t o p o l i t i c a l power -
the mi l i t a ry , profess ionals and the bureaucracy. 
13 t M l W ^ U a a to thfl, .Hill'llft.aaat* a s e r i e s of addres -
ses presented at the s ix th annual c^xiference aa 
Middle aast Affa i rs , i4arch 21-22, 13i2, Washington, 
n, c , middle East I n s t i t u t e / c l 952 / 38 p . 
The addresses covered the following top ics t r e a t e d 
isToa^ - 7 -
In l l f f e ren t sessions of the Goaferencet ;<atlonal-
Ism in luritey} Nationalism In I s r ao l j latlcaiallsm 
l a Irani NationalIsni In the Arab wor l i ; i^iucatlcai 
In iigypt today; National I sta In the Ml ! ! l e tiJast, 
respec t ive ly by Lewis V. homas, J , C, Hurewltz, 
r . 0\:^ler Youn',, v^llllaua D, S i rorger , C, Worth 
••owar'l, Vllllam L'homscKi, and Hans Konnl 
19 a i f A ' I , »Abdul Mon»em, "The Arab Jofflmonwealth", 
AkkPSS (294), July 1954J 147-351, 
Jordan ' s aabassador t o the United s t a t e s d i s cus -
sk» various aspects of K l H l e iSastern nat ionalism 
and laternatloQAl r e l a t i o n s from the point of view 
of Arabs, : i o r l f l e s the past achievements of the 
Arab peoples and h igh l igh t s the Impact of the 
cu l tu res of the Middle Sast OTI world c i v i l i z a t i o n 
suid cu l t u r e . Discusses the deep roots t ha t natl<xi< 
allsm has taken In t h i s area c i t i ng examples from 
Syr ia , ^-ypt , Tunis ia . Morocco, e t c , J r l t l c l s e s 
American policy towards the Middle East, 
20 WHSSufiii, Keith, "Ferment of nationalism In an 
an^ry Arab world'*, i l f f l , 42, Apr, 1, 1957j 114-
134, 
A statement of the case t h a t the Arabs hava made 
out for t h e i r nationalism t o c l a r i f y t h e i r stand 
and present a background and motivation for t h e i r 
recent actlians. Analyses the h i s to ry and forces 
t h a t have nlayed a s ign i f i can t r o l e In shaplbg 
the modern Arab world. 
21 .^ idi^ JiS, ^ i n e i. Arftt^ jyun i^'^ h ral^tlQaa Ml .^ .ha 
aa9fp.9n<Sfl QC ^v.^,\i nQtioQallaa* Beirut, Khayats 
^01358/ 136 p. 
Presents a h i s t o r i c a l study and r e i n t e r p r e t a t l o n 
of Araa-furklsh r e l a t i o n s during the l a s t years 
of the Ottoman i^mplre. Analyses the meaning, 
o r ig in and growth of the most potent of a l l the 
nov forces generated l a t he a r ea , yi^^j. the force 
of Arab p o l i t i c a l naticxialism. i<'our fundeunental 
fac tors are emphasised as the backgrounds Islam, 
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the TurRs, the Impact, of the i e s t , and the 4eve-
topraent of Arab p o l i t i c a l cmsa lousaess . Seeks 
t o remove cer ta in fa l iao len and wrcsag not loas about 
Arab-rurk.lsh r e l a t i o n s ani the ganesls of Arab 
awaicenlng and Arab nat ional ism, Jcoicedes tha t Islam 
I s a potent force In Arab nationalism and tha t 
the major problems of t he Arab Middle dast are 
s p i r i t u a l . 
22 lEim^ zeine N. T.hft flaarggngfl ,9f K-^^ n^tlon^Ilaa 
in toa M^t. ISftatt, Be i ru t , iOiayats, BS6 . x l , 
^ 5 p . 
Bevlsed and r e se t ed i t i on of the above study 
(entry no* 21) , Aios t o be a oorrect lve t o Geor.^e 
Antorilus' Arab awakar^in^ (entry no. 4 ) , Contends 
t h a t the t rue b i r t h of Arab nat ioaal lsm can be 
t raced back, t o the r i s e of Islami tha t i t was not 
submerged, as i t i s often argued, during the Ot to-
man r u l e , ani as such the re was no awakanlng in 
t h e l a t e nineteenth and ea r ly twentieth century , 
Maintains that Arab c<»isaiousnesf survived throup:h-
out the centur ies and t h a t the re was a d e s i r e for 
self-determinat ion and p o l i t i c a l indepondencot e s -
pec ia l ly in the l a t t e r days of the Ottoman Smplre 
and the period tha t followed, I h i s edl t i (»i i n -
cludes mat r i a l i n chapter IV dealing with Arab 
revolutionary a c t i v i t i e s in the Ott<»ian ifknpire 
(1S76-B09) and a l s o reoroduces l e a f l e t s and p l a -
cards in the appendlxl 
^^g^r^nhY 
1,11, WHO vkyy^nr^i,fi.^ 
(§fl,ft..%laQ e n t r i e s no3,14, 26 , 72, 74, 
86, 1D6, 1D7, 114, 123, 145, 155, 138, 233) 
23 KSDDi^ , akki a. ^^c^L^ Maal M^Pla , 'm-
4£al\m'>t, % .BQllUa^l .felQ Xaptix*. Berkeley & 
ios Angeles, Univ. of Cal i fornia Press , 1972, 
x v i i , 479 p , 
Hakes a deta i led psychological ana lys i s of the 
personal i ty and behaviour of Jamal ad-Din a l -
Afghanl and discovers a host of cont rad ic t ions 
in the Ideas expounded by him. Finds t ha t h i s 
impact C81 n a t i o n a l i s t and reformist th ink ing , 
however much I t may r e s t i n part on some mlscoci' 
ceptlexis about h i s i d e a s , has been of great im-
portance and has , i f anything, grown with the 
passage of time since h i s dea th . 
- 9 -
thpinry, EhUQsanliyi IIQQIQFIY 
24 GRAGG, Koaieth, ' 'Daclslais l a men's a l n l s : some 
Ideological Issues In the Mlidle East" , in» Wil-
liam sA.iios (ed.) I^gaslffls. in .t.n9 ilAAl^ g^at. 
^Fashlnf^ton, D. J , , i-lld-ile £ast Instlfcuto, 195U 
"HsatMln'^, as they do, the guidance of t h e i r own 
d e s t i n i e s , the nat ions of t?ie Middle sast confront 
themselves, t h e i r p o l i t i c a l l e a d e r s , t h e i r r e l i g i o u s 
mentors, t h e i r popular masses, wi th bas ic probletas 
of power In a context of new enthusiasm and a l ega-
cy of c ruc ia l questions.** Three aspects of po^er 
In the newly Independent s t a t e s of the 141 Idle East 
a re aL^alysed, naioely, ordered freedom, soc ia l wel-
f a r e , and regional peace* Br ief ly discussed here 
a re the pheaomena of m i l i t a r y hegem:Kiy, the app-
l i c a t i o n of Islam t o the tasks of Sta te>socia l 
power, and the need t o d ive r t revoluticmary v i o -
lence from des t ruc t ive t o ccxistructlve ends. 
25 DkiMif Adei. wurfgat^ .tranqfl in ^^h la^9llfl8ti,uil 
thani?ht. Santa iMonlca, Ca l i f . , Hand Corporation, 
1969. 33 p, ' •
Deals with Arab nat ional ism and Arab u n i t y . Analy-
ses c r i t i c a l l y t he place of Islam in Arab thought 
today, the c r i s i s of modernisation, and develop-
ments a f t e r the June 1967 Arab-Is rae l i c o n f l i c t . 
Concludes tha t experience with v r ious forms of 
social ism, c o l l e c t i v i s t tendencies in c e r t a i n Arab 
S t a t e s , f a i lu re of Arab I n t e l l e c t u a l s t o develop a 
coherent, secular ideology, and the June 1937 war 
and the s e l f - c r i t i c i s m which i t generated have 
shif ted the focus of Arab i n t e l l e c t u a l thought away 
from t r a d i t i o n a l i s sues and toward the broader 
top ics of modernisation suid secularism. 
26 DAWN, a. Ernest. Frota Ottomantflni t o 4rabiami 
QRaftYR oa thfl qrlKlna .Qg Arab .nftUonftllaa* 
Urbana, 111 . , Univ. of I l l i n o i s Press , 1B73. 
I x , 206 p . 
Be.^lnnlng in the nineteenth century, the ideology 
of Ottomaaism, and subsequently tha t of Arabism, 
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27 al-IHJsal, Sa t l ' 
I r a ' wa ahadlth f l ' 1 al-qanmlyyah al- 'Arabiyyah 
al-i^ahlra, Matba' a l - I ' t i m a d , 1951. I l l p . 
Draws a c lear d i s t i n c t i o n between al-.wa^tany the 
equivalent of "father land" or "homeland'• which b a s i -
ca l ly consis ts of " a t r a c t of l a n d ' , and aT,»UauaahT 
which ca r r i e s the meaning of ••nation'* and r e f e r s t o 
a "group of people" bound together by t i e s of l ang-
uage, h i s to ry , and t r a d l t i o n s t hence the consldera-
tl<»i of the word »•! -7m^^ as devoid of r e l ig ion* 
Recognises two categor ies of al-.Wa^an: al-wa^taq 
^1,-k^il^sa - one's "pa r t i cu l a r fa ther land" , which I s 
Ident i f ied by the objec t ives a T - f l ' l l - "the a c -
t u a l , " ^ T f a ^ l a - "the cu r r en t , " and ^,I-4ft¥lt -
"pertaining t o the S ta te" j the second I s al^-watan 
g^l-'^TO - "the general or comprehensive f a the r l and , " 
embracing the t e r r i t o r y occupied by the whole Ummep^ . 
a l so using for i t the terms al^mlth&ll - "the i d e a l , " 
al-ffl^aM4 - "the des i red , " and aH^qaitf^ - "the 
na t iona l " in i t s above c u l t u r a l and h i s t o r i c a l sense. 
a l ^ a t f a q l v v ^ I s charac ter i sed by the love for the 
:iaJjjjyi, and the toner attachment t o i t while al-aaif-
mlYvah i s love for the Hiaall l^ad the feel ing of an 
inner attachment t o i t . Though both are c lose ly 
r e l a t ed since love for the t e r r i t o r i a l watan na tu -
r a l l y Involves love for one's compatriots who inha-
b i t i t , as love for one's 3Jg^ [isJa. e n t a i l s love for t h e 
t e r r i t o r y on which the Omfljat^  dwel ls . 
28 al-H03iir, S a t l ' 
Ara» wa ahadlth ff '1-watanlyyah wa '1-qawmlyyah. 
a l i a a ) . Damascus, 1954. 143 p* 
Elaborates <xi h i s d i s t i n c t i o n between a,l-wataAlvvah 
and al-qawmiyyah, (For annotation see entry*no*27) 
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39 al-HIJSar, S a t l ' 
Bei ru t , nar a l - ' I l m 11 ' l - l i a l ay in , B 5 9 , 254 p . 
'defines na t lona l t sa and ccmcades that tharo are other 
forces besides laaguaga an-i h i s to ry - r a l l ^ l o n belni? 
one of the most Important f a c t o r s . J u t , s ince the re 
can be both na t iona l aM un iversa l r e l i g i o n s , the re 
seems t o be no connection between natlc»aallsm and 
r e l i g i o n . Also, t he re are Instances where people of 
d i f fe ren t creeds have uni ted t o forir n a t i o n s , while 
In o thers , those of the same rellgl<»is persuatlcai 
have fought each other In order t o e s t ab l i sh sepa* 
r a t e na t laa s t a t e s . Scon^alc fo rces , the author 
concedes, do play an Important r o l e In the l i f e of 
individuals and graaps , yet they cannot be regarded 
as fundamental cons t I t iwnts of natlcxiallsni. He 
thus r e j e c t s the !4arxist view of the decis ive ro l e 
of econcmilc forces i n htman h i s t o r y . The mcnre Im* 
gortant r o l e in himan soc ie ty , he argues , i s played y ideas , i d e a l s , and emotions. 
30 ai-ng;ial, sSti' 
Muhadarat f l nushu' a i - f l k r a h al-qawalyyah Clfija-
t.ug9a on.^ lia liaa Qt.^ hQ ,14et ai; .gsi^ lQafiiliafflTr^  
Cairo, ai-Matba'ah a l - i U s a l a , 1951, 243 p . 
Traces the course of i^uropean nationalism and i t s 
spread t o the Ottoman ISapire assessing i t s Impact 
on the r i s e of the Turliish arri Arab n a t i c n a l l s t 
movements. The wars such as those t ha t gave r i s e 
t o nat ions l ike "Jugoslavia, Polar^ and Czechoslova-
]d.a, i t i s a s se r t ed , were only aieans contr ibut ing 
t o the achievement of the goals of naticKialism, 
ilenudiates the French view put forward by Ernest de-
naa and Fustel de Coulanges t ha t the dec is ive fac* 
t o r i s the "wi l l of the group^" tha t i s , the p r i n c i -
ple of self-determlnat iot i . ihe "wi l l" t o na t i on -
hood, he a s s e r t s , i s not the cause of t he r i s e of 
nat ionalism but a r e s u l t and matnifestation of i t . 
language i s given a s ign i f i can t ro le in the emer-
gence of nat ional ism, Maintains tha t un i ty of 
language produces a kind of community of fee l ing and 
thought, and binds indiv iduals ton;ether, with a 
long chain formed of ideaticKiai and emotional l i n k s . 
Ihe ag regate of the Indiv iduals who share a l ang-
..•/12 
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ua?^e should tEaiilfe9t an afflalfcy, s im i l a r i t y and 
sympathy more than others 4 i , Thus they c o n s t i -
t u t e a nation separate from other na t lons l Are^ues 
tha t the unlflcatlcxi of Germany was possible only 
because of the uni ty of language and cul ture tha t 
already ex is ted . 
31 al-KAWlKIiil, 'Abd al-iahmaa. 
Horn a l -^ura (Mother of v l l l agaa - '^Qcca). Aleppo, 
alw4atcba»ah a l - 'Asr lyyah , B 5 9 . 225 p . 
The l a t e s t edi t ion of the c l a s s i c work which aopear-
ed f i r s t about 1S99. An imaginary Congress of Mus-
lim l ea l e r s of a l l n a t i o n a l i t i e s (an tndian, an 
i2Sn llshman, an Afghani, e t c . ) gathers a t Umm a l -
viura (/lacca) t o discuss the condltlcKis of the Mus-
lims ani the causes of t h e i r dec l i ne . The mem-
bers of the Congress agree on the following agenda 
which they l a t e r discuss In 12 sess ions : (1) T.a 
locat ion of the d i sease ; (2) The manifestat ion of 
t he d isease ; (3) The microbes of the d i s ea se ; (4) rhe means of remedy; (6) ^'bat I s Islamlsm; (7) How t o p rac t i s e Islsmx; (8) What are the hidden 
p i t f a l l s ; (9) How can heres ies be found out; (3D) 
A Charter for forming s o c i e t i e s , e t c , Althouf'h the 
concept of the book: i s pan-Is lamic, I t I s regarded 
as one of the i n t e l l e c t u a l antecedents of Arab 
nat ional ism. 
32 KAiSM-fiAOaH, .""irua. ''.Jon-Arab lusUms and the Arsib 
nat ion concept", i n : i l U l a m SkHD3 (ed.) Iha Arab 
imyjaa: B t^hs ftal Qbal^ ftglaa tq fulf lUagat. washing. 
ton , I>. C , Middle liast I n s t i t u t e / cB61 /» 47-51 . 
Attempts to examine the a t t i t u d e s of various noa-
Arab Middle Sastern peoples spec ia l ly those of Tur-
key and Iran toward Arablsm. The encounter between 
the lurks and the Arabs as nat ions came about only 
In the 20th century when a c o l l i s i o n between the two 
nationalisms todk p lace . .Moreover the lurks became 
so much i;:iaropeanlsad as to fee l s t rangers in the 
a rea . >aise(pently the concept of Arab na t ional i sm, 
or of pan-Islanlsm, &ears l i t t l e meanin': f o r t h ^ . 
As for I ran , i t never became an organic part of the 
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Islamic whole with t h e i r rxatloaal feellai^ too stron* 
e i the r t o surranlar complataly t o Islaaa or t o allow 
I t s e l f t o ba ivraDlsel. ' iere, Persian coatlaued t o 
be the laaguage of expression in every thlnp- which 
r e a l l y aiattere-i t o the masses - In t h e i r l a l l y l l f o i 
In the expre- ston of t ho l r f e e l l n s and emotions. 
Secondly, the spread of Shl'lsra i n Iran gradually 
separated Iranians from a majority of t h e i r fellow 
Muslims, aonclaies tha t Iranians aad the Turves feel 
no concern for the Imaadlate problems a g i t a t i n g the 
Arab world a t present . 
33 KMHf u, :4, "v^atl' a l - H u s r l ' s views on Arab na-
t lonal l sm", 4iiL 17(3), Summer 1963s 231-56, 
C r i t i c a l l y examines S a t l ' a l-Husrl»s concepts and 
Ideas on Arab nationalism and the l i n e a l conuiec-
tlc»i t h a t he assumes between Suropean natlcMiallsm 
and Arab nationalism. a l -Husr l I s described as an 
outstanding exponent and popularlser of Arab na t ion-
a l i s t doctr ine whose theory of Arab nat ional ism has 
been character ised as "pure" and whose exposi t ion 
of the same has been considered by Albert P'ouranl as 
"the f ina l ar t l f iu la t lon of t h a t na t i ona l i s t Idea 
which became e x p l i c i t In the years a f t e r 1908 and 
dominated p o l i t i c a l l i f e In Syria and I raq u n t i l 
D 4 5 , " A number of the most prominent Arab nat ional -
i s t s t h e o r e t i c i a n s , I t i s a s s e r t ed , reveal t h e i r 
indebtedness t o a l - H u s r l ' s brand or secular n a t l a i -
al ism. Ckie the whole a thorough presenta t ion of a l -
lius2*i's broader doc t r ines . 
34 KiikiWRi, Majid. Pqiitflg^I trflflls Ifl ^hQ Ar§l? worllt 
toe gQlfl ,Ql 119^ 8. m^ Ua^ls la 09lUii<aa» ^ i t i -
more, Johns l^opkins Press , 1970. x i , 398 p . 
Consists of eleven chapters exploring th ree broad 
areas of thought and a c t i v i t y : (1) Islam and i t s 
pos i t ion in the modern wMild, (2) Variants of na-
t ionalisra, and (3) Co l l ec t Iv i s t or s o c i a l i s t a l t e r -
nat ives* Suggests tha t Islam has Wan in a s t a t e of 
decadence and tha t the chal len -a of modern ideas and 
ideo loc le s , most po ten t ly , nat ional ism, has l e f t the 
former aa. the offensive. Islam, in the au tho r ' s 
view, "has beccxae a component, ra ther than an oppo-
nent of nat ional ism," Points out tha t obses-lon 
. . . / 1 4 
•rflth iadapen'ieace 300ms t o have preclulod any con-
cern amcHi; Arati a a t l o n a l i s t s Cor economic and soc ia l 
refortn. I t war- not u n t i l the post-v^orld War II per -
loni tha t Arab leaders and i n t e l l e c t u a l s bef^an t o 
t^rapple ser iously with a de f in i t i on of the soclo-ecio-
norala content of Araa aatitmallgin. As such, a ' ' c r i -
s i s of legitimacy" threatening t o divest natiosialistn 
and Islara of a l l relevance to the siassos, had be -
come prevalent , A gociali '?t dimeasion of Arab naticn-
alls^n was therefore majtnefisted in the prlncir)les of 
Ba*th Socia l is t Party in "yr la and I raq and the pro-
grammes of JamHl Abdel "faslr In -J^^ypt. 
35 al-iaiAflBUII.1, »All Hasani 
al-Qawmlyyah al- 'Arabiyyah (^fag hV^tXi m%l^mlUM,)' 
Aleppo, Dar Ihya« al-,vutub al-Arablyyah, n .d , 
?23 p . 
Discusses dousseau's ccxicept of nationalism which 
I s considered by him as the grea tes t qual i ty tha t 
an individual can possess . The r e l a t ionsh ip b e t -
ween the individual and society I s based on two 
f ac to r s : Public welfare and cooperation In soc ia l 
e f for t - in other wor is , natlcKialism. Defines 
Arao nationalism and subscribes t o the views held 
by S a t i ' al-Husrl regarding the subt le difference 
between patr iot ism and nationalism (al-wataniyvah 
wa al-aawmiwah). The "Sta te" defined by J u r i s t s , 
p o l i t i c a l philosophers and s o c i o l o g i s t s , draws a l i n e 
of demarcatian between the c(xicepts of pat r io t ism and 
nat ional ism, though the concept of the "Sta te" has 
i t s e l f undergone chan es with the changing t imes , 
the author be l i eves . 
36 MAKSOUD, Glovis, Il^e Arab image. Delhi , aamlochan 
Publishing House, 1953. 10^ p . 
Collection of speeches and a r t i c l e s om (a) Pro?-
?ec t s and problems of Arab u n i t y , (b) The Arabs and nd la , (c) The Arabs and I ^ l e s t l n e question, Cd) 
Handom impresslois (Algeria Independent, Lebanon, 
Ths leaning of Sudan), and (e) The Arab loague, prob-
lems and prospect? . Part one dea l s broadly with the 
de f in i t ion of the Arab, the basic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 
. . . / 1 5 
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the Arab na t i ona l i s t movement, I t s va lues , objec-
t i v e s , ani i t s pronounoe^ agal l ta r ia r i aad humanist 
i lmenslons. The Arab nation has bQQa Qxposei t o 
a va r i e ty of colonia l systems and the funct ional 
uni ty of the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t movetaent was not easy 
t o achieve. Hence tha problematic phase of the Arab 
s t ruggle for un i ty and the dynamics of the Arab con-
temporary scene. 
37 HiiL'iijuJo. "ije natlonallsme Arabe (The Arab aa t lon -
aiisitt)", F:QIU,1TO8, ik\ji:m -laya 2?, 29571 6.35-S70. 
defines and d l s t lnpu lshes between the d i f ferent 
meanings Arabs a t tach t o the term ''Arab nat ional ism": 
Panarablsm, Panislamlsffl (supra-^iatlCHiallsm), Muslim 
socia l ism. 
38 iiIM.i, iJasIb. 
i4ahtawf dl-qawmiyyah al-»Arablyyah (. 
Arab ^ationallsmY. Be i ru t , Dar al-v^alam, 1357. 
327 p. 
An in t e rp re t a t i on of the contents of Arab na t ion -
al ism, I t s object ives and the means t o u n l f i c a t i c n . 
The subject i s discussed under the following head-
ing: st Arab nationalism i s an idea and a f a c t | Com-
munists and Arab nat ional ism! Dissolut ion of Imtlonal 
pa r t i e s i s in c a i f l i c t with the i n t e r e s t s of Arab 
nat ional ism! From hero the pathofArab natitxialismt 
The proper leadership of Arab nationalism to guiae 
i t t o uni ty (conclusic»i ~ I r aq ) , Asserts tha t the 
r e a l i a a t i o n of t he goals of Arab nationalism i s not 
possible without securing democratic freedom and 
curbin^T terror ism which i s a l i en t o the concept of 
Arab nat ioaal lsm, Abo considers Arab nationalism 
in the context of the i n t e rna t i ona l labour move-
ment. 
.39 MUoEIB^ , Hazem ^aki . The ideas of Arab n a t i o n a l -
lam. I thaca , ij. £ . , J o m e l l Univ. Press , J356, 
x l i i , i i , 227 p . 
Attempts t o explore the background, ideas , a t t i -
tudes and orientations of Arab nationalism as they 
are d iscern ib le in ocxitemporary thought on t he sub< j e c t . Oiscusses t h e histcxry of Arab nat ional i sm. 
TH^R-f, PHIiXJSOHiy, 
i'olng back, to pre-Is l f ia lc t lmesj the fac to rs cons-
t i t u t i n g Arab nat ional ism as refleGted in the 
wri t ings on the subjec t ; the p o l i t i c a l t h e o r i e s , 
a t t i t u d e s aa4 tendencies d i sce rn l tb In t h e o r e t i c a l 
exposit ions ani pa t te rns of governmentj and con-
temporary Arab thought on soc ia l chanp,e. 
40 a l -Ri iZ^^, Huntf. Iha avolut lon of th.> laeaning of 
fl^Uqa§ltaa» Tr . by Ibrahlia Abu Uighod. Garden 
Ci ty , I. 'i,f Doubleday oc J o , , 1;*53. 34 p . 
The author , a well known ide log ica l lea'ier of the 
Ba ' th Soc ia l i s t Par ty , f i r s t defines nat ional ism, 
t r ace s i t s h i s t o r i c a l evolut ion , explores t h e c l l -
mate of nationalism durln;: the a.F,@ of absolut ism, 
and explains i t s s ign i f i can t ro l e in the r i s e of 
the nati<m s t a t e , Relates the l i b e r a l movements of 
the 39th century t o the growth of imperialism and 
treatr^ the question of natlcxialLsm within the frame-
worlc of Marxism. Analyses the s t a tus of n a t l o n a l -
lan a f t e r /Jorld War 11 was over and I t s impact had 
begun-bshow. The absence of Nazism; ccKQmunist expan-
s ion; the r i s e of democratic social ism; and na t i on -
alism are discussed b r i e f l y . While siunming up the 
current temper of Arab naticxiallsm which in the au-
thor *s view i s a part ot a new movement ancotapasslnp 
the newly l ibe ra ted countr ies of Asia and Afr ica , 
he s t a t e s , " I t i s a free aad l i b e r a l nat ional ism -
s o c i a l i s t i c , l i b e r a t i n g and unifying. I t r e j e c t s 
aggresslcxi. Imperialism, racism, e x p l o i t a t i o n , and 
enslavemont, ,r I t adopts an independent n e u t r a l 
stand in in t e rna t iona l a f f a i r s and i s deeply com-
mitted t o intarnaticxxal cooperat ion. 
41 RBIWAN, :Hs3im. "Arab na t iona l i sm". In : Walter Z. 
IAH^JJR (ed.) iftfl liiiiU ^9% IQ tr^taltlga. 
Jew York, Fre ie r lck A, Praeger, 1958: 145-365, 
Surveys the Ideas of contemporary paa-Arablsts ex-
pressed In al-A-dab, a pan-Arab Beirut monthly pub-
lished since 3953, Maintains tha t these a r t i c l e s 
r e f l ec t the concern of Arab i n t e l l e c t u a l s for a 
prc^ramme of a c t l a i and a t h e o r e t i c a l bas i s for t h i s 
programme. Concludes t h a t h is survey revea l s t ha t 
the re i s an agreement on a society evolvln.'; toward 
a kind of "benevolent d i c t a t o r s h i p " havin l i t t l e 
in comnon with e i the r Gomniunlsm or Western type de -
mocracy. 
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42 SHARABI. HI sham B. :ie^ttqflali.siB ^Xij raY^lUt^Jffl 
i n tt^Q Arat^ WQr],4' -^ ew York, 0 , Van Host r a n i 
Company, 1966. 176 p . 
An a n a l y s i s of t h e fo rces t h a t have shaped contem-
pora ry Arab p o l i t i c s i n both t h e i-lid-ile 3as t and 
Horth Africa. Attempts t o provide a background for 
an unders tanding of t h e contemporary Arab p o l i t i c s 
- Arabs , Arabism. I s l am, i m p e r i a l i s m , p a t t e r n s of 
c o l o n i a l domination and t h e development of cu r r en t 
p o l i t i c a l s t r u c t u r e s i n a l l t h e Arab S t a t e s . In 
d i s c u s s i n g r e v o l u t i o n a r y i d e o l o g y , t h e au thor p r e -
s e n t s a ccMiparison of r e v o l u t i o n a r y i d e o l o g i e s of 
t i sypt , A l g e r i a , and Syr ia a s w e l l as a d i s c u s s i o n 
of t h e impact of t h e s e ( S o c i a l i s t ) i d e o l o g i e s on 
t h e Arab world a s a ^ o l e . 
43 SliAMIK, Shimon. "The ques t ion of a ' n a t i o n a l p h i -
losophy* i n contemporary Arab t h o u g h t " , AAS 1, 
1965-1-47. 
iijcamines t h e ques t ion of ' n a t i o n a l ph i lo sophy ' as 
d i s cus sed by Araj t h i n k e r s , non-Arab w r i t e r s as we l l 
a s t h e Arab M a r x i s t s . The former "have developed 
t h e theme in t h e i r w r i t i n g s and e l a b o r a t e d on i t i n 
v a r i o u s ways, i^ot a l l of them have remained f a i t h -
f u l t o t h e term ' n a t i o n a l p h i l o s o p h y ' : some p r e f e r 
t o speak In terms of a system of 'Arab c r e d o ' 
( • a q l d a h ) , of t h e i d e a t i o n a l m a n i f e s t a t i o n of ' t h e 
Arab s p i r i t ' , of t h e message of ' t h e e s sence of Arab 
c u l t u r e ' . Many simply dwel l on what t hey c a l l ' t h e 
ccKitent of Arabhood* ( ' U r u b a h ) . Dlscusse? a t l e n g t h 
t h e concept ' n a t i o n a l ph i lo sophy ' expounded by Qus-
t a n t i n Zurayq i n h i s Hatfj^na]. QQfta<?tgUail9ga (al-Wa8y 
a l - q a w a l ) . D i s t i n g u i s h e s two main s t a g e s i n t h e 
development of modern Arab n a t i o n a l thought s ince i t s 
i n c e p t l a a In the 3 9 3 0 ' s . The f i r s t s t age was p r e -
occupied mainly wi th d e f i n i t i o n s and b a s i c concepts 
of n a t i o n a l i s m and produced w r i t i n g s of S a t i ' a l -
Hu^rl an i Zurayq 's al-Watv a l -aawml . The second s t age 
which began a t t h e end of W^rld War I I l a i d down 
emphasis on the q u e s t i o n of c o n t e n t . This s tudy con-
c e n t r a t e s on the second s taga , i s based mainly on J 
works belons-in^ t o t h i s s t a g e and aims t o i s o l a t e 
some of the common t r a i t s of Arab n a t i o n a l i s t thoU 'h t 
as r evea led by t h e d i s c u s s i o n on t h e ques t ion of a 
n a t i o n a l ph i losophy . 
THEOay, PHIIiOSOPHY, 
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44 SAYaGH, faye25 A. ^a19^staf^4tfl^ ify^ Af^ fr ffl4n4» 
Jew York, Organization of Arab Students in the 
Unltei S t a t e s , 0953. ^ p . 
This brief monograph Is an attempt t o "introduce 
the reader t o the Arab mind" and i t s response t o 
nat ional ism. Communism, and n e u t r a l i t y in world 
p o l i t i c s . 
45 XUTSGH, Hans ii. f^99\,S Of Ar^l? ,natil9MllSfll. 
De t ro i t , Wayne Sta te Univ. Press , 1965. 157 p . 
Deals with various face t s of Arab na t ional i sm. 
Traces the impact of Western c i v i l i z a t i o n on the 
Arab world, .discusses the problems of Arab and I s -
lamic u n i t y , the quest for un i ty , and the various 
differences and o o n f l i t t s which have plagued the 
Arab world. Notes the cont r ibut ions of r e l i g i o n , 
language, law and h i s to ry t o the course of develop-
ment of Arab nat ional i sm. 
46 2URAY*4, i^s tant fn . 
al-Wa'y al.qawml (Tl^ g Wtfloml <SOnagtqttaiMai'i,)» 
Be i ru t , 1938. 234 p . 
Defines ' na t ion ' i n terms of a socie ty whose i n d i -
vidual members have a c(»imon philosophy of l i f e and 
s imilar socia l h a b i t s , agree in t h e i r methods of 
expression, and have i d e n t i c a l hopes and a s p i r a t i o n s . 
Stresses the view, t h a t ^ a t d i s t inguishes Arab 
nat ion i s i t s pe r sona l i ty , which i s the r e s u l t of 
i t s language, cu l tu re and h i s t o r i c a l growth. Sug-
gests a complete p o l i t i c a l un i ty for the r e a l i s a t i o n 
of the hopes, dreams and a sp i r a t i ons of the Arab 
nat i (»i . 
(See also entries nos. 56, 57, 68, 
304, 105, 132, 219) 
Arabisin and pan-Arabism 
47 "Arabs, Arabism, and Islam", i n : Hisham a. 
siiAaABt. r^ fj^ jgnaiiaffl mi rgY?mtlqa la %h9 Ar^ l? 
world. Princeton, N, J . , Van Nostrand Co., cl'>66: 
3-22. 
Contends the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s ' view who conceive 
of the Arab world as a s ingle hc»ogeneous whole 
and of the Arab people as a s ingle nat ion bound by 
MABISM AND 
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ccaimon t i e s of l anguage , r e l i g i o n and h i s t o r y . Holds 
t h e view t h a t t h e r e i s taore d i v e r s i t y and d i f f e r e n -
t i a t i o n i n t h e Arab world t han t h e r e i s perhaps i n 
o the r c cm par a b l e r e g i o n s of t h e wor ld . However, d e s -
p i t e d i f f e r e a c e s of c o l o u r , r ace and n a t i o n a l i t y , 
t h e r e has always e x i s t e i among Muslims from Morocco 
t o Indonesia a s t rong bond of brotherhood s e p a r a t i n g 
a :4uslim from a non-Muslim wor ld , /Irabs a s s e r t an 
a d i i t i o n a l claim t o Islam - t h e Prophet was an Arab, 
t h e Qur'an i s w r i t t e n i n A r a b i c , and Arabs were t h e 
human ins t rument through which i t conquered t h e wor ld . 
Concedes t h a t I s lam served as t h e main b ind ing s o c i a l 
f o r c e i n t h e Arab world dur ing the c e n t u r i e s of i t s 
c u l t u r a l e c l i p s e and p o l i t i c a l d e c l i n e ; and i n modern 
t imes i t has c o n s t i t u t e d , s p e c i a l l y i n Jorth A f r i c a , 
a p r i n c i p a l bulwark i n t h e s t r u g g l e a g a i n s t European 
co lon ia l i sm and » r a l l y i n g po in t a g a i n s t t h e c h a l l e n g e 
of Western c i v i l i s a t i o n . To a l l Muslim Arabs , Islam 
r e p r e s e n t s an i n d i s s o l u b l e core of i d e n t i t y , a p e r -
sona l possess ion and a communal h e r i t a g e . 
48 CliSJNfi, Anwar G. "Pan-Arauism i n t h e l i g h t of 
r e c e n t developments" , U^ 1 0 ( 8 - 9 ) , Au^ . -Sep t , 1958: 
33—66. 
The I r a q i r e v o l u t i o n "was, t h e beginning of a new 
e r a t h a t might l e a d t o t h e s o l u t i o n of t h e o ld d i -
lemma between Ca i ro and Baghdad, a key problem i n 
any programme toward s t a b i l i t y and composure i n 
t h e Arab wor ld , " Role of each of t h e Arab coun t -
r i e s i n Arab n a t i o n a l i s t movement i s d i s cus sed c r i . 
t l c a l l y , 
49 CHSJMS, Anwar 3 . "A s tudy of pan-Arabism", M 
4 , J a n . - F e b , 1959: 7 - 1 3 . 
A review of pan-Arabism and of s i g n i f i c a n t even t s 
from World 4ar I t o t h e p re sen t - i nc lud ing a d i s -
cuss ion on t h e r o l e s played by I n d i v i d u a l S t a t e s 
and p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s . 
30 CLiiVSUNO, Will iam L. Thg m^iXi\ 9f ^U AT^ fa l a t j o g -
&11S£L: QtitQa^olaa ^ni JVrablsm In XUQ U f a ^i \h<M^h% 
of Satl' al-Husrl, Princeton, I^ , J., Princeton 
Univ. Press, 1971, KVI, 21l p. 
Sati' al-Husrl, long recognised in the Middle East 
as a leading exponent of secular, pan-Arab national-
ARABISM AND 
Isni, was an educator , a p r o l i f i c . r r l ta r , l e c tu re r 
ani c-aifldant of Klag F a / s a l , He nreache'i a mes-
sage of "Arablsm f i r s t " (^l^WUP^il" . ^^^ l^g) t a 
messare as a l i e n t o the Ottomaa l o y a l t i e s of h is e a r -
ly career as I t I s pervasive In Arab p o l i t i c a l thought 
today, i'he study deals with a l - ' u s r l ' s converskxi 
from Ottomaalsa t o Arablsm and provides a k©> t o 
the complex or ig ins and development of Arab natl<Mi-
alLsa in the twent ie th century. I t f i r s t s e t s t he 
biographical f ac t s against the conflictInp; a l t e r n a -
t i v e s t o which al-Husr l was exposed: the Ottoman 
limplre, iMropean models of nat ional ism, Islam, the 
post-291B Arab s t a t e s . It then proceeds t o discuss 
h i s doctr ines of Arab latlonallsm r e l a t i n g the prob-
lems of the Arab world as he perceived them ( reg ion-
al ism, re l ig ious l o y a l t i e s , lack of d i s c ip l ine ) t o 
the solut ions which he proposed, namely, u n i t y , s e -
cularism, s a c r i f i c e , vjuggests tha t al-liU'^rl was pe r -
haps the f i r s t t o c a l l for tfttteal Arab un i ty exclu-
sive of Islamic t i a s . 
3 1 al-lIU3AY;^r, Ishaq Musa. 
4a hlya al- 'Urubah idimkJLsJ^S^JsXm.'i) • 
3 ( 3 ) , Sept. D50»-340. 
Enumerates the e s s e n t i a l cons t i tuents of Arablsm 
as l i t e r a r y Arabic, knowledge of the Arab h e r i t a g e , 
and a firm bel ief in the unfet tered i\iture develop-
ment of the natioci. Presents a future set-up of 
the Arab s t a t e s which may proceed I n i t i a l l y t o form 
a loose league, l a t e r e s t a b l i s h th ree u n i t s - tilgypt, 
Arabia, Syria - t o be jolnfeitc^ether in some way a t 
a l a t e r stage and form one union. 
52 al-Ha3[ir, Satl* 
n i f a ' 'an al-«Urubah (^ ^Qfaaaa ,gg Ara^frlaJB). 
2d ed. j e l r u t , Dar a l - ' U m , B 5 7 . 191 p . 
A study In four pa r t s In the f i r s t of which the 
author takes Issue with the "Syrian" concepts of 
the Syrian u a t l a i a l l s t Soc i a l i s t Par ty. In part 
11 he reviews In b r i e f t he h i s to ry of the Arabs t o 
demonstrate that Arabs have shared a ccMmon h i s t o r y . 
Part I I I Is devoted t o a d l scusr ion of t he use of 
the term "Middle xiast" or "l^ear fiast" - the p o l i t i -
c a l , geographical concept of the "Middle liaat" • 
a l -Husri does not favour the use of e i t h e r of these 
terms, r a the r , he prefers a d iv i s ion c»i the bas i s 
of Arabs and non-Arabs which he bel ieves more r e a l l s -
PAN-/uii\Bl3H 
t i c . In part I»' he e labora tes the bases of Arab 
un i ty . 
33 al-iiU.3aI, S a t l ' 
a l - ' a rubah awwalan (MabtsaLXLcat). - e l ru t , 
Dar al-«£lm 11 ' l - ' la layBn, 1955, 191 p . 
i'inphaslzes the need of awakening a consciousness 
of nat ional I d e n t i t y , a f a i t h In the future of one's 
na t ion , and the w i l l t o surge forward for the r e a -
l i s a t i o n of I t s na t iona l des t iny . This awakening, 
according t l a l -Husr l , I s the f i r s t s tep towari 
t he attainment of Arab uni ty which I s the object 
c loses t t o his h e a r t . Defines the Importance of 
I s lam's ro le In Arab lanlty and h i s to ry as havln-
provided the motive force for the extension of the 
Arab nat ion, and a l s o the pro tec t ive po'j/er, through 
the tUr'an, wnlch preserved the Arab language frcaaa 
dis integrat ing, , but i en les t ha t Isla-n I s a bas ic 
and Inseparable component of Arab nat ional ism. 
54 KSDOdaiS, jSlle. "Pan-Arablsm and Br i t i sh pol icy" , 
£li ^3(3) , Apr,-June 3957: 137-148, 
jlxamlnes the doc t r ina l foundation of B r i t a i n ' s po-
l i cy of promoting Arab iml ty , and of conf l ic t b e t -
ween or ig ina l pan-Arab dream of a F e r t i l e Crescent 
and Fa]buk's ambition of an all-embracing i4usllm 
State 'comprising 4Bilb lands In Asia where sound 
Arab natlcKiallsts would be able t o proceed with 
the wOTk which centur ies of Sasssuild corrupt ion and 
Ottoman malprd.ct4cA had l e f t undone. Refutes the 
arguments that the pan-Arab policy fa i led because 
the ZlcKilsts were not doci le enough, the Arabs 
uni ted enough, or wise enough. 
5"3 'The progress of pan-ArabUai nationalism between 
the i/ars: a view by s a t l ' a l - f ius r l " , In : Robert 
G, r^nden, x.hfi .Qittar.gQngQ Q£ ,^,hg ffl<?^am H l l U a jjlaat - SQlQg^Q'i XQ§41aga» *s» York, Van f^ostrani 
aelnhold Gol, B70: 285-239, 
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• elected from r a t i ' a l - H u s r i ' s Muhaiarat f t lusha' 
al .yi^ral? al-.awiflivvah Creatures on the or ig ins 
of the idea of natlcaiaiism) (Cairo, Matba' a l - i l i -
sa lah , B 5 1 : - 2 2 3 - 2 3 ^ Al-i&isrl (b . 1879) i s one 
of the most ardent champions of pan-Arab natlonallsta 
whose l l fe - t lma covers v l r t a a ^ l y the e n t i r e period 
of the creed ' s developiaent, His Ideas bear an im-
pr in t of ,lya lOkalp a i1 other pioneers of Turkish 
nat ional Ism. XhrouKhout the 1130's ha engaged in 
i n t e l l oc tua l jous t s with champions of various oaro-
ch ia l shades of ^rab nat ional ism, the aaost important 
being h is arp.a"Q3nts popularising t he pan-Arab view 
of nationalism against ,:^yptian p a r t i c u l a r i s t s , i n -
cluding Taha i usayn. His views won him a repu ta -
t i o n among the younger generat ion of n a t i o n a l i s t s who-
a f t e r achieving power in the i950 ' s attempted t o 
accomplish a pan-Arab programme. The combinatic»i of 
t heo re t l2a l idea l s with concrete proposals t o cope 
with the exis t ing problems i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
al-Husri*s wr i t i ngs . 
36 aHARiiRA, 'Abd a l -^Atr f . 
auh al-«arubah (Sp i r i t of Arabism). Sidon, n .d . 
148 p . 
An attempt a t predentin , a cons l i e ra t ion of the 
cha rac t e r i s t l a s of the Arab nat ion in the l i gh t of 
h i s t o r y . Argues t h a t the Arab soul has i t s roots 
in a f a i t h in the s p i r i t , i n ac t s of muruwa, (man-
l i n e s s ) , ani broad mindedness. i>elieves t h a t once 
accepted suid adopted as a philosophy b ' i t s own peo-
ple - a philosophy based on a thorou^ih undersuandlns; 
of the Arab her i tage - Arabism w i l l be capable not 
only of serving i t s own adherents - the Arabs - but 
of serving humanity at l a rge through contr ibut ing t o 
human progress . 
57 -ilSDSH, Mi quia. 
al-»Urubah f l mfzan al-qawmiyyah (Arablam in tha 
&%l$Ml«Sfl Oir n ^ t i m ^ U a a ) ' Beirut, T a^r a l -»I lm, 
3958. 96 p . 
Attempts t o measxire Arab nationalism against the 
c r i t e r i a of what cons t i t u t e s a nat ion and i s o l a t e s 
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the fijui'iaaia.iual caApaiianta of "Arablsm". Traces the 
evolution of the l i e a of natlcaiallsm from ancient 
t imes to the present , Includln- i t s development In jSaglanI, France, Jermaay, I t a l y , aii1 modern iurkay, 
Analyzes b r i e f ly the various t h e o r i e s of n a t i o n a l -
Ism la the viast. Concludes t h a t h i s tory and language 
are the two pr inc ipa l fac to rs which make a group of 
individuals f ea l tha t they are "one" natlc»i and 
have a d i s t i nc t "natlcxiallsm," i'he "Arab nation" 
I s the resu l t of a coamon race (Inciludlng language, 
a common geographic u n i t , and a common h i s t o r y ) . 
i^m S|lS9 e n t r i e s nos. 3D. 11, 3 1 , 4 1 , 
73 , 84, 108, 115, 1^3, 128, 141, 151, 196) 
Islam and Pan-Islamlsm 
58 al-BAZJC^,'Abdul Rah.aSn. On Arab nat ional lam, 
".ondon, i^bas^y of the i^aoubllc of I raq , 1965. 
^ 1 1 / 9'> p . 
A reputable au thor i ty on Arab natlcmallsm. I t s h i s -
t o r i c a l r o o t s , contemporary a spec t s , and modern 
t r e n d s , gives expressic»i t o an Arab n a t l a i a l l s t ' s 
view on the r e l a t l a i s h l p of Islam with Arad na t ion-
al ism. Concludes tha t "Arab nat ional ism which Is 
devoid of the s p i r i t of Islam Is l i k e a body wi th-
out soul . I'he Importance of t h i s study ' ' l i e s In 
i t s approach t o the subjec t , se l f -assured and free 
froo a l l apo loge t ics . The argument had not before 
been presented so c l e a r l y , so l o g i c a l l y ahd so 
ccxaaletely* . I t a l s o shows the e s s e n t i a l fea tures of 
the movement J pride In the Arab pa s t , pre-Islamlc 
as well as Idlamlc, and an assesfeloa of the I n d l v l -
d u a l l t - of Islam and Arablsm." !ll argument I s not 
a l together new. i'he problem of t h i s r e l a t i onsh ip 
had e a r l i e r been discussed by other scholars l i ke 
a l -Hus r l , the grand/Arab na t iona l i s t p o l i t i c a l con-
cept , liouranl In Afs^blg thgtt^ht la ttlQ llbflfftl 
a&a summarizes dazz&z* t h e s i s a s : "The Idea of a 
con t r a ! l e t i on , he aalntalned, sprang from a western 
conception of Islam and Arab nat ional ism. In r e a l -
i ty the content of Islam was 'as55entlally ' the 
same as tha t of Arab nat ional ism; and t h i s as true 
only of the Arabs, not of other Muslim na t l ex i s . . . 
Islam Is a nat ional rell^rlonj the r e a l Islam was 
Arab Islam, I t was l a t e r destroyed by the other 
nat ions with t h e i r pa r t i cu la r i sm. Islam Indeed I s 
a developed form of what was already present In 
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the xiiture of the Arabs, [ t s moral Ideals are the 
same as the na tu ra l morali ty of the Arabs, , • ihe «=!pr9ad 
of Islam was the medium through which the Arabs made 
t h e i r contr ibution t o h i s t o r y . The Arabic language 
I s the ' soul of the *r,reat Arab nation , , , those 
who speak Arabic are Arabs , , , Chr is t ian Arabs are 
as much a par t of the nat ion and can take as I n t i -
mate a pride In what I t hid dcaie In the h i s to ry as 
•iusllm Axraos," This co l l ec t ion brings together h i s 
a r t i c l e s , pape s and l e c t u r e s , t r . In to j h ' l l s h by 
iildward Atlyah, "<xne t r a n s l a t i o n s appear In iSngllsh 
for the f i r s t time while others already appeared 
In the B imat ln of the Bmuassy of the Republic of 
I raq in London. 
39 al«BAzZiCii, 'Abd al-Hahman, "Islam and Arab na t ion -
al ism", i i t 3 (3 -4 ) , B54S 201-23B. 
Translat ion of a pamphlet published In Baghdad In 
3952 by , ^ lv l a Halm of an address del ivered by 
al-Bazzaz, a youth leader whose aim was t o reccxi-
c l l e pan-fslanilc and pan-Arabic t endeac les . Asserts 
tha t without the s p i r i t of Islam, Arab nat ional ism 
I s a body without sou l , the Arabs must free them-
selves f i r s t from the I n t e l l e c t u a l bondage of the 
alest, then the n a t i o n ' s past should be presented 
anew and t h i rd ly I§lam must be looked at as a whole 
• • . s t r a igh t from I t s c lear Arab environment. Sug-
ges ts tha t Islam and Araoism are two c i r c l e s , over-
lapping In the grea te r part of t h e i r surfaces; what 
remains outside the area ocmmon to the two a l r c l e s 
i s not fundamental c o a f l l c t . The apparent cont ra -
d ic t ions between Islam and Arab nationalism are t he 
r e s u l t of mlsunderstandlng,wkireli» oi lsrepresentat lon, 
and mis in te rpre ta t ion which make a people believe 
tha t nationalism can be b u i l t only upon a r a c i a l 
appeal or a r a c i a l chauvinism contrary t o the u n i -
versal Ism of Islam, 
60 al-BAiiiZffz, 'Abd al-i-iah aan, 
al-stawnlyyah al l 'Arablyyah wa '1-Islam (Arab na. 
t lonal lam and Islam), iia^hdad, li}33, 214 p . 
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neals with the r e l a t l onsh lo of nationalism with 
I s l m, Does not agree with t hose , l i ke a l -Hus r l , 
who ooaslder Arablsrn aa i Islam Incompatible, 
Argiiss, on the cont a ry , t ha t a rells^lous be l i e f 
anist, by i t s na tu re , re inforce a nat ional feellnf^ 
6 1 Bll^n^j r^onard. Ihe Ideolof^lcal ravolut ion in 
the ^Uil le a^8t» ^^ ev York, :,caidon, John Wiley, 
C1964. X, 287 p . 
Seeks t o explain the or ig in of p o l i t i c a l upheaval 
in the i i idl le j^ast as i t r e l a t e s t o the fundamental 
cu l t u r a l o r i en t a t ion of the reg ion , - ives an expo-
s i t i o n of the phi losophical opposition but p o l i t i -
ca l c m p a t i b i l l t y of aat lonal ism and Xslam and i U u s -
tpa t e s how the Eslamic philosophy deal t with i r r e -
conci lable opposltes - and how nationalism triumph-
ed by freeing subject ive sentiments from r e l i g i o u s 
domination. Also discusses the impact of t h i s CCHB-
ppomlse cai the formation of p o l i t i c a l Gommunlties 
and the effect of t h i s ideologica l ravolut ion on 
in te rna t iona l o o l l t l c s . 
62 GAiiMIGHAiil,, J o e l . 'Islam and Arab n a t i o n a l i s e " , 
domraftntarv ^ 1 ( 7 ^ Ju ly 1957J 2 0 - 2 7 . 
An inves t iga t ion in to the or ig ins of Islam and Arab 
nat ionalism. Traces the impact of Islam on the 
content and d i rec t ion of the Arab na t i (» ia l i s t 
movam^it. Asserts tha t Islam i s not ind i f fe rent 
or hostllefcthe "feel ing " of nationalism but t o 
the formulation of r e a l guiding ideas ani the 
pos i t ive ethos which nat ional ism needs, and without 
vhi<^ i t seems condemned t o remain r h e t o r i c a l ex-
travagan::e and empty xenophobia. .Maintains tha t 
Arab nationalism lai&ks content and owes i t s im-
pulse l a r :aly t o negative r e a o t l o i s . Represents 
the .:.ionlst point of view. 
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33 GHjiJilii, Anwar . "Soaia aspects of Islamic na t lon-
alis-Ti, p t s . I Jc I I " , l i , ' ( 8 ) , Aug. 1933: 11-23; 9 ( 7 ) , 
July lk)37: 3-? 5, 
A'-sarts tha t the unshakable f a i t h In Islam has 
l e i , In the caataxt of the s t ruggle between cam-
mmlsai an'i democracy, t o the be l i e f tha t Islam 
not only I s capable of achieving soc i a l Jus t i ce 
but a l so has a l l the necessary, ingredients of a 
soclo- ldeologlcal system t h a t would f i t In to the 
mode of thinking and the way of l i f e of a l l Hius-
l lms . 3ut groups l l ^ e the pan-A.rablsts Inspired 
by Western nationalism have r e l e g a t e i I t t o a mi-
nor r o l e . The second part concentrates en Arab 
nat ional ism, which, the author b e l i e v e s , seeks t o 
un i t e In one p o l i t i c a l e n t i t y a l l Arabic speaking 
na t i ons . Arab nat ional ism, in view of the author , 
seeks t o place a romantic halo arouni the great 
h i s t o r i c a l perscKialltles of t he Arab wor\d. 
64 FAKKaY, Hajld. "The theoc ra t i c Idea of the 
Islamic State In recent con t rovers ies" , i £ 
30(1) , Oct. 1954J 450-432. 
Deals with the r ev iva l of pan-lsiaml© Ideas 
€md pos-Ible solutlc»is t o the problem ccais t l tu-
t l n g a Islamic ; t a t e . Differs from Khllld a l -
XhSUd's view In h i s H a itiWa aiV4ft' (^ran here 
we s t a r t ) tha t theocracy I s the c«ily 80lutlc»i. 
Considers the detarmlnatlCKi of the p o l i t i c a l and 
s p i r i t u a l content of Islam as the e s s e n t i a l t a s k 
and not the r e s to ra t ion of Islam In I t s unadul-
t e ra t ed form - a view held by the orthodox p o l i -
t i c a l I s l amis t s . 
35 FRlfii, Richard .i, " I s l aa and the i41ddle a . s t " , 
ii^.3:)(3), June 1933t 327-333. 
Analyzes the character of Islamic cu l tu re and the 
challenges I t faces from natlonallara, Westernisa-
t i o n , and Communism. Asserts t h a t the i^ldile East 
I s not a vacuum, but has a he r i t age which I s strong 
and v a l i d . "All the economic and mi l i t a ry a i d , 
a l l the t a l k of iiemocracy, promises and t h r e a t s 
w i l l not save the Middle iSast." The people of the 
area must save I t themselves "through t h e i r own 
r ich and adaptable Islamic c i v i l i z a t i o n . " 
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36 aiBB, liamllton A. R. "Social reform - factor X: 
the search for an Islamic deaiocracy", M (193), 
Oct. 1D56: 137-141. 
The author contludes t h a t Arab nationalism has 
fa i led t o provide the basic socia l philosophy 
e s sen t i a l to p o l i t i c a l s t a b l l t t y . A t i d e of 
d i a l e c t i c a l process , according t o htm, seems t o 
be waving the Arab world which moves between Au-
thor i ta r ian ism and t e n t a t i v e attempts t o bui ld a 
society on Islamic p r i n c i p l e s , i^elther movement 
alcxie can solve the I n t e r n a l problems of the 
Arab world, but the in te rp lay of both movements 
may r e su l t in a solutlcai meeting regional r e -
qalrements. 
67 GOITKIN, S. D, "J ross-currents In Arab na t ion -
a l f ee l ings" . Commentary 7(2) ^ f e b . 1949: 156-
161. 
Analyzes the conf l ic t between Islam as a s o o l a l -
re l lg lous force and fchs Western concept of the 
S t a t e . States t ha t f i f t y years ago the tendency 
was toward rfestern!sation: signs have recent ly 
been appearing which would ind ica te a r e t r e a t 
frcaa the Alest auid a re tu rn t o rellgix>us f a n a t i -
cism. Concludes tha t "the awakening Arab mind 
s t i l l appears t o be too preoccupied with ass imi-
la t ion of the Western her i tage to be able t o 
f ruct i fy the remnants of i t s own e s sen t i a l l y r e -
l ig ious c i v i l i z a t i o n . 
68 HAIM, Sylvia G. "Islam and the theory of Arab 
nat ional ism", Inj Walter Z, lA^JmR (ed.) I'tie 
a U l l e ^.U%. In i;ransli1?l<m. ^^^v '/ork, Frederlk 
A. Praeger, 1358: 280-307. 
An Important contr ibut ion dealing with the con-
f l i c t between nationalism and Islam. A thorough 
analysis of a l -Husr i . In the opinion of the au-
t h o r , Arab nationalism introduces i n t o Islam 
elements which may be in contras t with s t r i c t 
orthodoxy. The author , however, bel ieves tha t 
nationalism i s perhaps the modern irfestern doc-
t r i n e leas t Inccfflipatlble t o the p o l i t i c a l thought 
and experience of Sunni Islam. 
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69 HA<iAM, J . 3. ' 'Islam and nat lonal ls tn", i | , 11(5) , 
.-lay 2959s 11-OB. 
The concept of natlonallstn, an Import a t lc«i from 
Europe, has taken firm roo t s In a l l Muslim coun-
t r i e s and poses ijajor problems for Islam. The 
rapid transformation that the world of Islam has 
experience^ during the past f i f t y years in p rac -
t i c a l l y every sphere of i t s l i f e under the im-
pact of the "aggressive imperialism" of Chr is -
t i a n Surope has fo rce ! i t t o readjust i t s p o l i -
t i c a l ideas and idea l s so as t o ccxiform more c l o s e -
ly with those of the Weist, Among the most impor-
t an t ideas borrowed from the West and which has 
found Miisllm lands f e r t i l e i s the idea of na t ion-
alism. One of the major problems which has come 
up as a consequence of t h i s s i t u a t i o n i s the prob-
lems tha t nat ional ism poses for Islam. The author 
fee ls the Muslims did not r e a l i s e tha t n a t i o n a l -
ism as a product of the new age of materialism 
i n s i s t s I n t r i n s i c a l l y upcai a p r a c t i c a l s e c u l a r i -
sa t ion of l i f e , and tha t unless Islam i s pe r f ec t -
ly wi l l ing t o comply with t h i s demand, the Orient 
w i l l have t o continue t o f r e t i n the s t a tus of un-
enviable s e r v i l i t y . The whole problem i s discus'-ed 
under the following heads: Antagonism between r e -
l ig ion and nationalism} Effect of the r i s e of 
naticHialism on C h r i s t i a n i t y : Islamic re luctance t o 
accept nationalism f u l l y . Islam or secular s t a t e s ; 
Islam might evolve benign nat ional ism; and Pan-
Islam as a n a t i o n a l i s t instrument . 
70 IHVINK, Keith. "Heligion in the Middle East" , 
iia 32(6) , June 1957: 327-331. 
Opines tha t Islam i s not the motive force from 
which the Arab Sta tes derive t h e i r sustenance. 
Rather, i t i s nat ional ism- the des i r e t o be the 
masters of t h e i r des t iny which i s the "overriding 
motivation" tha t i n sp i r e s the Arab governments 
euad peoples today, and i t i s nat ionalism that 
makes them re jec t and r e s i s t Western colonialism 
in whatever form ifc appears . 
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71 HORRISOii, s» A, "Arab aat ional lsai and Islam", 
Hi i£2(2) , Apr. 3348: 147-59. 
iievlews the r e l a t ionsh ip between modern Arab 
nationalism and Islam with a view t o f a c i l i t a -
t i ng a r igh t understandin : of the Arab world and 
i t s problems. Comments t h a t : "Islam has always 
revealed a democratic s p i r i t within the bounds 
of i t s own membership, the question today i s whe-
ther those bounds^ of democratic brotherhood can 
be extended t o include nai-Muslims as well wi th-
out resor t to the surg ica l operation of cut t ing 
out reli^icaa a l t oge the r . " 
72 SALEM, Elie A. "Nationalism and Islam", M 
52(4) , Oct. 1962: 277-287. 
Pan-Islamism was the Muslim response t o the Euro-
pean challenge in the nineteenth century. I t was 
the l a s t va l ian t attempt t o preserve a universa l 
Islamic p o l i t y . The fa te of pan-Islamism was 
sealed with the f a l l of the Ottomans the i ec l ine 
of which combined with the r i s e of irfestem i n -
fluence in the Middle Sast gave b i r t h t o Arab 
nationalism as a consequence. I t was the syn-
t h e s i s between universa l pan-Islamism and the l o -
ca l nationalisms of the pet ty Arab States tha t 
emerged from Ottoman r u i n s . Arab nationalism alms 
a t improvinfj the Arab ind iv idua l , revival of Arab 
soc ie ty , deepen i t s s p i r i t u a l content and t o bring 
about a cer ta in form of un i ty t ha t w i l l guarantee 
Arab power and d ign i ty . To t h i s end in view, 
nationalism makes a close a l l i a n c e with Islam -
not the r i g id Islam of the p a s t , but a r a d i c a l l y 
in te rpre ted Islam - an idea l i sed Islam conceived 
i n the s p i r i t of modernity. In r a l l y ing t o the 
Islamic standard Arab nationalism has found great 
support amcxig the masses. In depict ing Arabism 
and Islamism as interdependent the n a t i o n a l i s t s 
are scaring a great v i c t o r y . The present policy 
of Aran nationalism towards Islam i s derived 
fron the cu l tu ra l fac t s that obtain in the Arab 
world. 
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73 SAMHA, .^ahmii'i. "Islam an^ Arab nat ional ism", 
IW ^2{2)\ IDSjt 11-15. 
discusses the h i s to ry of Arab natlcaiallsia an-i 
c r i t i c a l l y eKamlnas I t s ccmpat lbl l l ty or o the r -
wise with IslsMtt, Pan-Islamlsm, Arablsm, Muslim 
nat ional ism, aa l secular nat ional ism. Throws 
l igh t oa th9 views of al-rCawaklbl, the f i r s t 
Syrian Muslim wr i t e r on Arab nat ional ism, iashld 
lilda, Raflq al-'Azm, 'Abd al-Uamld al-Zahrawl, 
:4uhanunad Tawflq a l -Bakr l , e t c , e t c . who r e p r e -
sented both sectlc»is: the pan-Arabs ani pan- I s -
l amis t s , as well as the secular n a t i o n a l i s t s . 
74 SGHACffl.'. Joseph F, "The Islamic baok-gDOund 
of the Idea of an Arab natlc»i", in i William 
skUDs (ed.) aiiQ Ara^ fe B^Ugti .B^tha mi .qfrstft-
SXQS 19 fUXailaflflt. Washln ton , 0 . 0 , , Mld-
dle JSast I n s t i t u t e /ol96]/i 15-24. 
The Idea of an Arab nat ion In the modern world 
emerged In the f i r s t years of t he present centu-
r y . The concept of an Arab nat ion emerged In to 
day l igh t for the f i r s t time with the a c t i v i t y 
of the iMBague of the Arab fa ther land , founded i n 
Paris In 3904 and reorganised, a f t e r the Turkish 
revolut ion of 0903 In Cairo as the Gommlttee for 
decftatrallsaclon having iiashld iilda, a d l s c lp l a 
of i4\ihaamad Abduh, as a leading member. One of 
the protagonists of t he Arab na t iona l movement, 
Amln Hlhanl, a (Christian by b i r t h known as a 
scep t ic and ap:n(bstlc was so much ccxxsclous ol 
the IslaEOlc background of the movement, tha t he 
came t o regard himself by v i r t ue of being an 
Arab, as balonp;lng t o the Muslims. The author 
argues t ha t modern Arab nationalism woull be I n -
conceivable without Islam. Islam came In to be -
ing In AraDla an1 through i t s f i r s t d l c l s lve 
s tages In an Arab soc ie ty , the Arabs were I t s 
f i r s t supporters ani car r ied I t with them far 
beyond the boundaries of t h e i r peninsula, ' Main-
t a i n s t ha t Islam holds such an Important pos i -
t i o n In Arab society today that t o be accepted 
as a member of the Arab comauiilty, I t seems des i -
rab le for a person t o be a Muslim, The I n t e r a c -
t i o n of Islam - not as a r e l i g i o n as such but as 
a d is t inguishing element of a c l v l l l a t l a i - and 
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th« Arab nation has been to <t««p, that past glory 
of tha former has be«n a powerful factor In s t imlat lnc 
the Bo<!ern Arab nationalmoTenent. It i s not cmly 
the Bain oultiiral achlevenent of the Arabs, i t has 
beeome an essential part of their aental aak«-ap, 
dlreetly In the ease of MasUm Arabs. an<^  as an 
essential Ingrei^lent of the Arab elvl l lzatlon In 
the case of the non-Miis21» Arabs* 
75 SittlH, Wllfrea Cantwell. lylftl In 1!?gafrEj|l^D[A 
Princeton, H.J,, Princeton UniT, Press, 1957* 3k7 P» 
She f i r s t part <^eals with the general backgroon^ of 
Islam, i t s recent histor^i an<9 the Arab-Isliodo 
crisis* Argues that an a t w k eo, Islam i s an attack 
on Arab clTlllsation but that Islamic apologists 
have lost contact vith the eonte^porar3r modern 
sitoation while the modernists are becoming aliens 
to their religion* Ihe essential negatlYlsm of 
nationalism i s compatible ¥ i ^ Islamie particular-
ism, an<S " as the driving force of nationalism 
has become more and more religious title mere the 
movement has penetrate^^e masses* ** 
76 TIABJI, Self P.B* " Islam an<1 naticmalism ", J^ 
64(10), Oct. 1956t 28*33* 
Considers nationalism compatible vith religion, 
and not antagonistic to i t* Rationalism, to the 
author, i s a manifestation of pol i t ical human 
actlvity» while religion Is a spiritual one* The 
two being in different planes do not clash with 
each other* 
77 XH0M30H, UL 111am* " Nationalism and Islam **, in t 
S~ t* Washing^  l/i 61-60* 
0 30 .  111a *  aUonalli 
Surreys the impact of Western nationalism on the 
Middle Sast since Napoleon invaded Sgypt* Concludes 
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tha t Western ideas may be Inccxapatlble with the 
social values and cu l tu ra l Idea ls of Islamic c i v i -
l i z a t i o n . Westernisation of Islamic d l v l l l ^ a -
t l on In the name of modernisation wi l l be f a t a l 
for Islamic: c i v i l i z a t i o n . The development of a 
s p i r i t of ' s e l f - c r l t l c l s m " i s a must for the JHddle 
^a s t . Maintains tha t Islam may be able t o accoouno-
date I t s e l f t o Western nat ionalism without ass imi-
la t ing I t , 
78 WATT, W. Montgomery. "Forces naa moulding Islam", 
M 43(2) , July B 5 3 : B l - 1 7 2 . 
In the opinion of the author Islamic revliyal bo l l s 
down t o Islamic nat ional ism, concentrated on secu-
l a r a f f a i r s . According t o him the future may see 
a s p i r i t u a l b a t t l e of C h r i s t i a n i t y , Islam and Marx-
ism for the souls of the people In Islamic count-
r i e s , i'dlsslonary work, he b e l i e v e s , may be no 
IcMiger possible for Westerners, and the loca l 
Churches wi l l have t o take over . 
(See a l so en t r i e s n o s l l 5 , 21 , 34, 73, 82, 
83A, 9 1 , 123, 126-127, 143, 148, 223) 
Culture> Ijanguaget Li tera ture 
79 'Aleem, A. "His tor ica l background of present 
tensions In the Arab world, 1793-B14", l i 
12(4), Oct.-Dec. 1956: 399-408. 
Arab cu l tu ra l rev iva l and the s truggle against 
Ottoman and European dcnalnatlon a r e , In the 
au tho r ' s view, fac tors tha t have been responsl-
ble for the r i s e and development of the Arab 
na t iona l consciousness. 
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80 CHiiTi^ fc;, Anwar G. "Arabic : i t s s i g n i f i c a n c e a n i 
In Arab-Muslim s o c i e t y " , M ^ 19(4 ) , Aut . 1963: 
4 17-
Ampllf les the theme d e a l t with In an e a r l i e r essay 
"The r o l e of A r i b l c i n p r e s e n t day Arab s o c i e t y " , 
U l ^ l c irfltgra^Ure 1953 ( e n t r y n o . 8 1 ) . T races 
t h e importance of Arabi : i n i t s h i s t o r i c a l p e r s -
p e c t i v e , and i t s impact on Arabwluslim s o c i e t y . 
A s s e r t s t h a t not only t h a t t h e language has r e -
mained as an adjunct t o I s l a m , but has c o n s t i t u -
t e d t h e medium of a c u l t u r a l - n a t i o n a l r e v i v a l In 
t h e Arabic speaking c o u n t r i e s . I t has e x e r c i s e d 
a s t rong hold on t h e l i t e r a t i 4nd masses a l i k e . 
In t h e Arab world t h e p i e t i s t s and t h e n a t i o n a l i s -
t i c a l l y minded cons ide r i t t h e mains tay of f a i t h , 
t h e p i l l a r of n a t i o n a l i t y and n a t i o n a l i s m , and 
t h e determining f a c t o r of d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n among 
people who o therwise have much i n cottmon. I n h e -
r e n t In the Arab language and h i s t o r y , aad t h e 
s t r i d e s being made t o r e a c t i v a t e them throughout 
t h e Arab world have become the h a l l mark of Arab 
awakening (nah<Jah). quotes views of r e fo rmers and 
t h e o r i s t s who have cons idered language as a u n i t i n g 
f o r c e , capable of d e t e r i n g I n t e r n a l and e x t e r n a l 
d i v i s i v e forfies, and t h e bes t exponent fo r d i s -
couraging p r o v i n c i a l na t l (Xia l l sm, 
8 1 GHSJNS, Anwar G, "The r o l e of Arabic i n p re sen t 
day Arab s o c i e t y " , Ut 1 0 ( 4 ) , Apr. 1958: 15-54, 
Arabic as a c e n t r a l f a c t o r i n Arab n a t i o n a l i s m j 
h i s t o r i c a l survey of e f f o r t s i n Egypt , i^orth Afr ica 
and F e r t i l e J r e scen t t o make the language a workable 
ins t rument of exp re s s ion i n a l l l a y e r s of Arab s o -
c i e t y . Some s p e c i f i c problems a r e a l s o d e a l t w i t h , 
nantely, s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n and un i fo rmi ty i n d i f f e r e n t 
c o u n t r i e s ; need fo rmodern l sa t i on and u n i f o r m i t y i n 
d i f f e r e n t c o u n t r i e s ; need fo r modern i sa t ion and r e -
form (new words, s c r i p t , c l a s s i c a l and c o l l o q u i a l 
d i a l e c t s ) . 
, , , 3 4 
82 HOURAHI, Albert . "Arabic c u l t u r e " , AM (198), 
Oct. 3956: 325-131. 
Ooaslders nationalism as a product of the i n t e r -
act l<xi of cu l tu ra l fac tors that inalude Islam, 
Arabisat lon, mo'iernlsation and ^festernlsat lonl 
These factors ccoiblned have l e f t tha Arab mind In 
a n i h i l i s t mood. Sefiular na t i o i a l l sm , secular 
soc ia l democracy, l i b e r a l Islam, fundamentalist 
Islam, and vommunism are suggested as some of the 
possible remedies. A so lu t ion i s suggested t o l i e 
within the conpetence and a b i l i t y of t|ie Arab i n -
t e l l e c t u a l s r a the r than on the policy of the f/est. 
83 HUSAYN, Taha. 
"al-Adab wa '1-qawmiyyah al- 'Arabiyyah (L i te ra tu re 
and Arab nationalism)". ^l-Ila.jallsJi 2(13) , Jan. 
3958: 30-15. 
Considers l i t e r a t u r e as the source of Arab na t ion -
al ism. Asserts t h a t Arabic language and l i t e r a t u r e 
have played a very v i t a l ro l e in the inculca t ion 
of Arab na t ional s p i r i t . Maintains t h a t i t was 
poetry which col lected warring Arab t r i b e s on a 
ccxamon platform where, notwithstanding t h e i r feuds , 
they praised and appreci ited each o the rs ' poetry . 
Poetry, t h u s , was the most important fac tor In t r i -
ba l un i t y . Arabic replaced Persian in I r an and 
other Semitic languages in the region and became 
a, medium of expression towards the end of the 2nd 
century. That was how Islam founded a nat ion which 
spoke Arajglc , and whoSe l i t e r a t u r e , c i v i l i z a t i o n 
and cul ture were Arab. This u n i t y , i t i s concluded, 
I s based on Arabic language and l i t e r a t u r e . 
84 KHAW, Mohamed Samin. "Arab nat ional ism", £K 
11(4), Dec. 3953: 29 3-300. 
Arab nationalism does not r e s t on e i t he r e thno-
graphic factors nor t e r r i t o r i a l chauvinism, b it 
i s based f i r s t on the Arabic language, and seccxidly 
on Islam. Once nationalism achieves i t s ob jec t iv i ty 
i t can no longer 9en» serve as a "permanent and 
sublime i d e a l , " 
85 MAKofsr, Anis Khurl 
a l - I t t l j a h a t al-adaolyyah f t ' l - ' a l a m a l - 'Arabf 
a l -hadl th (IiU^yary t^rQQia .in l^ hg s^QJ^vn Arafe 
world). Bei ru t , American Univ. Of Be i ru t , 0952. 
2v. 
This work, a co l l ec t ion of the au tho r ' s previously 
wr i t ten a r t i c l e s i s s u b t i t l e d : A stu'iy of the p o l i -
t i c a l , social and i n t e l l e c t u a l background of Arabic 
l i t e r a t u r e in the f i r s t ha l f of the twentieth cen-
t u r y . Chapters cover the following t o p i c s : r e n a i -
ssance of Arabic l e t t e r s and formation of l i t e r a r y 
cur ren t s , growth of nat ional ism, p o l i t i c a l tendencies 
and growth of pan-Arab concepts . Also throws l i g h t 
on the modernisation of the pa t t e rn of l i f e , and d i s -
cusses such problems as the f ight against soc ia l 
e v i l s , the under-pr iv i leged , the c a l l for humaui 
r i g h t s , and soc ia l j u s t i c e , feminism, e t c , e t c . 
(See a l so e n t r i e s nos .7 , 19, 29, 30n> 
56, 31 , 147, 148) 
Communism 
36 BAKDiCSH, Khalid . „ 
Hicjal a l -shu 'ub al- 'Arabiyyah f l sabf l a l - j i l a « 
wa '1 i s t i q l S l wa ' l -hur r iyyah (Xhe struggl^aof 
freedomi, Baghdad, al-Maktabah al-»Arabiyyah, 
n . d. 34 p . 
v(/rltten in March 1947, the a r t i c l e ^evie^^rs br ief-
ly the struggle of the Arab peoples in I raq , Jo r -
dan, Pa les t ine , and Egypt. The author a l so deals 
with American imper ia l i s t penet ra t ion i n to the 
Arab world, proposals for imper ia l i s t b locs; and the 
Greater wSyria Plan; the Arab-Turkish bloc plan; the 
Alexan'^retta questicxi; tha g owth of the democratic 
movements in the Arab S t a t e s ; the Arab aaticxial 
movements and the Soviet Unicai, as a lso the Arab 
League, Maintains tha t most Arab countr ies today 
(1947) are occupied by important armies. This occu-
p a t i a i threa tens i n t e r n a t i o n a l peace and retards 
the l i b e r a t i o n and progress of the Arabs. The s t rug -
gle of the Arabs for l i b e r a t i o n and progress i s part 
of the world's s t ruggle for peace and a be t t e r fu-
t u r e . The Communist p a r t i e s throughout the world 
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and the Soviet Union support the Arabs In t h e i r 
struggle and the Arabs wi l l not forget t h i s 
a id . The Greater Syria Plan I s an Imper ia l i s t p^an 
designed t o destroy the independence of Syria 
and Lebanon and t o bring them, along with Jordan, 
under Br i t i sh m i l i t a r y occupation In a reactIcwiary 
feudal system headed by the B r i t i s h agent - King 
Abdallab, The proposal of an Arab-Turkish bloc I s 
designed t o c rea te a mi l i t a ry imper ia l i s t bloc sub-j ec t t o Br i ta in lad by Turkish reactiCHiary elements 
and the liashimlte family, and aimed at the peace-lov-
ing countries of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, 
eto« e t c . 
86 jSl-HASHIMI, Sayed, "Islam and Communism in the 
Middle East", Zg^ Feb, 1953: 84-89. 
Muslim fa i th and Arab nat ional ism are the two power-
ful forces that would check the spread of Communism 
throughout the region, French North Africa, fetttTt, t o a 
greater and more ser ious degree, I ran , may, however, 
f a l l in to the o rb i t of Oomrminism, 
87 KAPiSLIM, Amnon, "The debate between Khaled Saghdash 
and President Nasser", HO 2 , Mar.-Apr, 1939: 24-29. 
Deals with the divergent approaches of Arab na t ion-
alism and Arab Qommunism t o fundamental I s s u e s . 
While the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s want a s ingle c l a s s , 
s t r i v e t o create an independent Arab charac te r , and 
i n s i s t on po l i t i ve n e u t r a l i t y , the other side derives 
i n s p i r a t i o n from Karl Marx auad holds the view tha t posi-
t i v e neutralism i s a t r a n s i t i o n t o membership in one 
of the b locs . 
88 LAv^ UEUR, Walter Z, "Arab un i ty and Soviet expan-
s ion" , iC 8(5-6) , May-June 3959: 42-48. 
Jonsiders the confl ic t between Communism and Arab 
nationalism in terms of s t r u gle for power. Analyzes 
the sources of ccxiflict between the UAH (Arab na t ion-
a l i s t s ) and I raq (Arab ecsnmunl t s ) a f t e r i a s s e r in 
December 1958. C r i t i c e s Coamunists as enemies of 
Arab nationalism. 
- 37 -
89 IA*<USUa, Walter Z. OQiaiqufitlsffl a^j aatl.<?flial.j.sa 
l a tih^ IM'X'II^ ajagt^ * J^ew 'fork, Frederics: A. 
Praegar, 1956, x l , 36? p. 
An important cont r ibut ion on the analys is of poli-
t i c a l motivations and ideas in the countr ies of 
the Middle East. Deals with the or ig ins and ac -
t i v i t i e s of Oomimmist movements in each country of t 
the Middle 3ast with the wxception of I r an , Treats 
facets of poli t icaX and soc ia l movements of iSgypt, 
Jordan, I s r a e l , p re -B4S P a l e s t i n e , the Sudan, 
Syria and ijebanon, I r a q , and i'urkey. Separate 
s tudies are made of minor i t ies and the "nat ional 
f ronts" of the 3930's and 1940's, A bibliography 
on the subject subdivided according t o countr ies 
i s a lso provided. 
90 IiAmUaaa, (Waiter Z. "Hdw rea l i s Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism?", Commentary 23(4)^ Apr. 1957: 328-335. 
The author maintains tha t Arab nationalism i s with-
out content, ideas or Ideology, t h a t i t has "dy-
nanilsm without d i r e c t i o n . " He deals p a r t i c u l a r l y 
with the t a c t i c a l machinations of the Communists 
who are taking advantage of the weaicnesses of Arab 
nationalism to in tens i fy t h e i r s t ruggle against 
the West, Asserts t ha t lack of c lear thinking 
among the n a t i o n a l i s t s i n Syria and iSgypt i s p re -
paring the way for Ccanrminist con t ro l . Concludes 
tha t Arab nationalism has become a matter of na-
t i o n a l self-esteem and pres t ige ra ther than a 
dr ive for social and economic reform, i t s main 
t a rge t being the defeat and humil iat ion of the 
'4est, 
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9 1 Li ivio , B e r n a r d , ''CcKaimialsm and I s l a m " , XA 
30(1) , Jan, 1954: 1-12, 
Analyzes the fac tors In Islam which may be favourable 
t o Oominunlsm or hal t I t s progress . Factors favour-
able t o Communism in the world of Islam a re : a) a n t i -
Western motif, b) t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m of Is lam's p o l i t i -
cal experience, and c) co l l ec t i ve soc ia l obl iga t ions 
in Islam, Believes tha t Commuiiism not being a r e l i -
gion, Muslims w i l l not long t o l e r a t e the ?;rowth of 
a t h e i s t i c tendencies camouflaged under the propaganda 
for social and economic reform. Included In 
Laqueur's The 41^419 ^S% to Jra^sUliQi^ (entry no, ) . 
92 2{ASB1, Mahlr, ^ ^ 
•• • if M If ' -^ 
al-Shu'ubiyyah wa '1-qawmlyyah al- 'Arablyyah (Arab 
n^l^lfflalism ^(ji g<?ffliTOlJL8«)» Calro, Dar a l -Ma'ar l f , 
1959. 156 p . 
Communism, the author opines, i s incompatible with 
the temperament and environment of the Arab people. 
The p o l i t i c a l , economic and socia l concepts of Gom-
/and In t e rna - munlsm run counter t o l ibera l i sm and democracy/be-
t l o n a l Com- cause of the e x t r a - t e r r i t o r i a l l o y a l t i e s tha t I t 
munlsm I s a emphasizes which Arab nationalism d i sca rds . I t I s 
danger because of t h i s t h a t Arab Communist p a r t i e s are not 
only t re | i ted as a l i e n organiza t ions , but have r e -
peatedlyvSftarged with attempting to defeat the Arab 
cause, Arab nationalism and Arab u n i t y . 
93 3HSRi4A.v[, A, V, "Nationalism and Communism In the 
Arab world: a r eappra i sa l " , In: Walter Z, LAi^ UBUR 
(ed,) Xha WiMi^ fA^% Xxi Xr^nsUtffl* ^^ew fork, 
Frederick A, Praeger, 1958: 444-461, 
Believes that the '•Arablzation" of Communist tech-
niques and ideas Is the result of authoritarian 
tendencies Inherent In Arab nationalism. Considers 
Arab nationalists*Ideology as vague. Stresses that 
the nationalists Insist on state control of social 
and economic life, and It Is this demand that pre-
disposes Arab nationalism to Communist Influence, 
(See also entries nots 63, 90, 92, 93, 
101, 136, 163, 166) 
'^9 
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94 'AiiDSL NJCggEd, GamSi; Egypt's l i b e r a t i o n : the ph i -
losophy of revolu t ion; Introduct ion by Dorothy Thcmy-
asm* Washington, D, C , Public Affairs Press , 1955. 
119 p . 
A book tha t projec ts not only the personal i ty of i t s 
author, Premier of Egypt, but I s simultaneously an 
analysis of the perscaiality and psychology of the 
Egyptian people in a h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive , iasser 
emerges in t h i s book as a p a t r i o t i c i d e a l i s t , a 
champion of the cause of Arab un i ty , a staunch be-
l i eve r in Arab nat ional ism - p o l i t i c a l as well as 
economic - and a symbol of progress and modernisation. 
95 »AJ3DEL iUSSEH, Jamal. "Objectives of Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism", i a 7 7 ( l ) » Jan. 1959: 27-34. 
Considers Arab un i ty as an expression of Arab a s p i -
r a t ions which must serve Arabs, not i m p e r i a l i s t s . 
Arab unity and Arab nationalism stand for co l l ec t ive 
ac t ion against imperialism and Zionism and c a l l for 
s o l i d a r i t y and oooperation. Arab un i ty does not 
necessar i ly imply the merger of any Arab country 
with any other . 
96 'ABDEL iVASSEH, Gamal. "Wheffl I a%^a^ ^nj WhY?", 
Washington, Embassy of the UAR, B59 . 
Originally published In Life (July 20, 1959). 
Nasser examines h i s pos i t ion as aui Arab n a t i o n a l i s t 
and defends his ac t ions in an effor t t o "set the r e -
cord s t r a i g h t . " He descr ibes himself as an "Egyptian 
pa t r io t and Arab n a t i o n a l i s t , " devoted t o the foanda-
mental goal of wM»» independence for the Arab nat ion, 
i^egotiatians with the Soviets have been on a commer-
c i a l basis and have had nothing t o do with the i n -
fluence of Ocwmiuaism In the i^ddle East , 
'/40 
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97 BAuL&'i, h\ d, G. ".Jasserlsra", i i £ 12, 1958: 
150-139. 
C r i t i c a l l y exaraines N a s s e r ' s p o l i t i c a l mo t iva t ion 
an i o b j e c t i v e s . Dwells a t scMe leng th oti t h e t e c h -
niques use-i by i-lasser, I . e . , propaganda and t e r r o r -
ism, as opposed t o program;nes and p o l i c i e s . Conclud-
es t h a t .4asserlsm i s one of t h e main o b s t a c l e s i n t h e 
path of u n i t y which i t p ro f e s se s t o b u i l d . 
98 GAHiHICHASL, J o e l . "The n a t u r e of Arab n a t i o n a l i s e " , 
Midstream 4 ( 4 ) , Aut.1958: 14-24. 
There " i s no r e a s o n t o doubt t h a t Nasser ' . . . . w i l l go 
on t o a t tempt t h e r e a l i s a t i o n of t h e aims se t f o r t h 
i n h i s book The phi losophy of r e v o l u t i o n ( e n t r y n o . ) , 
namely, t o e f f e c t t h e u n i f i c a t i o n of t h e 'Arabs ' as 
a p re l iminary t o t h e u n i f i c a t i o n , f i r s t of t h e A f r i -
can c o n t i n e n t , t hen of t h e 350-400 m i l l i o n Muslims 
of t h e world. 
99 "Foundations of Arab n a t i o n a l i s m " , Egyptlai^ KPR 
4 ( 9 ) , Sep t . 1938: 20-24; 4 ( 1 0 ) , Oct, 1958: 10-15. 
Considers Arab n a t i o n a l i s m - a te rm synonymously 
used with i a s se r i sm - as " a n a t i o n a l r e v o l t a g a i n s t 
t h e power concepts of Western c i v i l i z a t i o n . " Exa-
mines t h e common I s l amic i n t e l l e c t u a l and s p i r i t u a l 
t r a d i t i o n i n i t s h i s t o r i c a l con tex t and c o n t r a s t s 
i t wi th t h a t of Western m a t e r i a l i s m . Appl ies t h i s 
common t r a d i t i o i t o Arab n a t i o n a l i s m , which has 
emerged under t h e p r e s s u r e s of Western imper ia l i sm 
and Zionism. Also cons ide r s Arab a t t i t u d e s towards 
Communism, Soc ia l i sm, and C a p i t a l i s m . 
'/41 
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130 K/IRK/, ^ /eorge / .2. "Arab nationalism ani 
Nasserlsm"', jT. 14(12), Dec. 1353: 532-342. 
Views Arab natlonallsni as a t o t a l i t a r i a n force. 
Warns the West against Masser, who i s considered 
as a d ic ta tor , and advises the West against accom-
modating I t s e l f t o "Nasserism". C r i t i c a l l y exa-
mines the ana lys is of diehard L, Molte and Wil-
liam d, Polk (see antry no, ) , and the pol icy 
they have suggestedfor the acjcommodation of Arab 
nationalism by the West, 
101 I.A<^ UiaJ£l, Walter I, "ihe anatomy of i^asserism", 
Midstream 2 (4 ) , Aut. 1D56: 5-17, 
A c r i t i c a l evaluation of Jasserism which i s 
described as an a t t i t u d e of mind expected t o 
l a s t longer than Nasser himself. Charac te r i s t i c s 
of :ilasserism are iden t i f i ed as lack of d i r e c -
t i on in socia l and economic f i e l d s , and preoccu-
pation with foreign p o l i t i c s where oopular suc-
csess can be more eas i ly a t t a i n e d , The goals of 
Nasserism are described as e l iminat ion of West 's 
p o l i t i c a l and economic i n t e r e s t s i n Arab Sas t , 
humiliat ion of the West, r e s t o r a t i o n of the 
fatherland t o i t s former might and ^lory in 
world a f f a i r s . Concludes t h a t i t i s extremely 
unl ike ly tha t the West would ever achieve a 
lastinf^ aa^lia vlvendl with Nasserlsm and tha t 
closer t i e s between Nasserirm and the iloimnunists 
are i nev i t ab l e . 
, . . / 4 2 
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an2 "Nassertsm", A^S' (Sp, Issue) 34, Apr. 1959: 
1-33. 
This specia l Issue on 'Masserlsm' was planned with 
a view t o presenting a deeper study than I s cus-
tomary In the da l ly papers about the trends In the 
Arab world t ha t are expressed by the term 'Hasser-
I sm ' . " I t I s made In the be l i e f tha t the present 
l u l l between Arab-West r e l a t i o n s i s an opportune 
time for such a venture . Features include a hard 
h i t t i n g "Letter t o an Arab n a t i o n a l i s t , " by Joseph 
Alsop; "Ths Western case against Wasserism", by 
G. lA, iflfoodhouse, a Br i t i sh scholar who argues t ha t 
v i t a l Western I n t e r e s t s are threatened by Egyptian 
expansloilsin"} "Nasser and Arab nat ional lm", by 
Fayez Sayegh; "A c r i t i que of 'Nasserlsm'" , by Leba-
nese lawyer and jou rna l i s t Antoine Jazzarj "Ameri-
can a t t i t u d e s t o Nasserlsm", by Malcolm Kerr of 
the American University of Be i ru t , who contends 
t h a t the case for and against " a more conc i l i a -
tory policy toward the UAxi and i t s leader" should 
be presented on a higher l eve l than has been done 
in the press and other public opinion forums and 
"in terms of the r e a l I s sues" . H. A. H. Philby 
wri t ing on "Nasser and the West", presents the 
t h e s i s tha t Western i n t e r e s t s are best served by 
accepting Arab nationalism and Nasser. In "Nasser 
and cold war s t r a t egy" , Tom L i t t l e declares t h a t 
the pr inc ipal fac tor behind the rapid extension of 
Soviet influence In B ^ p t i s the decl ine in the 
Ster l ing b loc ' s cot ton purchases; Arab h i s t o r i a n 
Walid Khaildi reviews ilgypt's po l i c i e s in the Arab 
Kast since 3952; iSmlle iiustani proposes several l i n e s 
ot act ion t o lessen Arab-West t ens ion ; Desmond S te -
ward wri tes on "Nasser the man". 
IDS SffYJJJGH, Fayez. "Nasser and Arab nationalism" ^MBF 
34(4) , Apr. 1939: 13-17. 
Considers Nasser the midwife of Arab nationalism 
and not i t s founder. Maintains tha t he has brought 
a p rac t i ca l programme t o bear on the already e x i s t -
ing dynamic yearnings for Independence, na t ional 
s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n and un i ty . 
(See a l so e n t r i e s no . s . 34 , 002-103, -153 
144, 161, 163-164, 169-170, 196, 219) 
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Secularism 
104 KOii.1, Haas, "General characteristics of 
/ nationalism in the Middle East", in Nationalism 
in the Middle East, yfashlngton, D. C , Middle 
Sast Institute /c3952/: 61-68. 
The author traces the nationalist impacts on the 
Middle East and concludes that nationalism Is 
essentially a secular movement, Nationalism In 
the Arab world, he points out, lacks in creative 
effort and positive elements and maintains that 
Arabs are unable to cooperate among themselves 
to achieve a common goal. For Arab nationalism 
to prosper, Arabs must be willing to moderate 
their nationalism, accept comprlwiise solutions, 
and discard parochialism for regional cooperation, 
entries nos.lO, 33, 50, 61, 69, 
73y 3D4, 147, 148, 136) 
r>^ll^i;^c»raGy 
105 BADiSAa, John S, "i'he revol t against democracy", 
JLLA 13(2), 13591 149-156, 
States tha t democratic forms have fa i led t o take 
firm roots in the Middle Bast and hnve not provid-
ed str<xig leadership i n reform and progress . Dis-
cusses these fa i lu res and descr ibes «»» r i s e of 
the efcrong one "strong man" who has replaced democ-
r a t i c i n s t i t u t i o n s . Strong men "are followed not 
so much because they are feared but because they 
exert dynfwiic and popular deadership," The author 
i s of the opinion tha t democratic i n s t i t u t i o n s have 
been temporarily suspended but not superseded or 
d iscredi ted by any thing l i k e t o t a l i t a r i a n t h e o r i e s . 
(See a l so e n t r i e s nos. 63 , 86) 
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Federalism 
106 SA'AB, Hassaa. Thg Ayab FadaraTlsta of the 
Qtt^t^an anDlre. Amsterdata, DJambatan, 1959. 
32^ p . 
As p rac t i ca l obstacles t o Arab uni ty grov weaker, 
the a t t en t ion of Arab th inkers increas ingly tu rns 
t o the forms tha t uhi ty might t a k e . The au tho r , , 
a Tjebanese scholar and foreign service o f f i c i a l , 
defines and disousses Arab nat ional ism and t r a c e s 
i t s evolution from pre-Is lamic Arabia t o the Otto-
man ^ p i r e . i'he ro le of ea r ly modern federalism 
i s examined as an issue which has had a pos i t ive 
influence on the awakening of Arab nat ional ism, 
(See a lso ent ry no . l U ) 
Socialism 
107 HANM, George. 
iHa'na al-qawmiyyah al-«Arabiyyah (The meaning of 
Arab na t ional i sm) . Bei ru t , Dffr Bei ru t , 1957. 
139 p . 
After enumerating and discussing the basic components 
of naticxxalism and applylnt^ them t o Arab nat ional ism 
the author argues tha t i h order for nationalism t o be 
humanistic, I t must prac t ice social ism, i . e . , not t h a t 
pract ised by Soc ia l i s t pa r t i e s in Western Europe (im-
pl ied ly tha t pract ised by the Soviet bloc c o u n t r i e s ) . 
The basic obstacles t o the growth of Arab nat ional ism 
a r e : i n t e r n a l l y . econcHnic react ionism and p o l i t i c a l 
reactionism; and, e x t e r n a l l y . Western imperialism. The 
West i s the chief enemy of Arab nationalism while the 
Soviet bloc i s the opposi te . The Elsenhower doctr ine 
I s the enemy of Arab nat ional ism - in addi t ion t o be -
ing designed t o f ight world Communism and t o perpet -
r a t e Amerlcam imperialism. 
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Soc ia l i se 
JDS MAKSOUD, Clovis . "Socialism and nationalism in 
the Arab wo^ld", ^JA 5, 1 Sept . 0954: 13-14. 
An inquiry in to "the r e l a t i o n of nationalism with 
socialism" in the Middle i ias t , where "nat ional 
l i be ra t ion has not been a t t a i ned" . Considers l oca l 
nationalisms as a stumbling block in the develop-
ment of a unif ied pan-Arab s o c i a l i s t o rganisa t ion . 
(See a l so e n t r i e s nos . 307, IDS) 
Arab Jn l ty 
109 ALLAN, Ray, "Rival blocs i n the Middle Eas t" , 
Commentary 25(4)^ Apr. 0958: 277-282, 
Argues tha t unifying t rends p reva i l among the Arabs 
only when as s i s t ed by externa l f a c t o r s , "The so-ca l led 
Arab Revolt of 3917-lS was pr imari ly the achievement 
of a small group of Br i t i sh Officers l i b e r a l l y supp-
l ied with gold, "The Arab League came in to being 
through the influence of Anthony flden. The drive of 
Arab uni ty i s a negative force primari ly designed t o 
"crush I s r a e l , t o humiliate B r i t a i n and France and t o 
win a seat in the Councils of the Great ," Discusses 
the Sgyptian-Syrian Union - an Anschluss - and the 
Iraqi-Jordan Federation and descr ibes them as new 
r i v a l blocs taking the place of t r a d i t i o n a l b locs . 
110 ANAJTAWI, M. F . Ars^ fr mX%Y lii taras 9t \m* ihe 
Hague, Martinus lUjhoff, 19Q3. xlv, 263 p. 
Attempts to investigate the extent to which the con-
cept of Arab unity has been implemented in inter-
Arab States^ legal relatlois. The study is divided 
into two parts; the first is a presentation of the 
concept of Arab unity as it evolved around the 
middle of the 19th century until the late 1950's, 
based CHI the views of Arab nationalist writers on 
the subject} the second part examines the more Im-
portant approaches pursued so far by the Arab States 
-46 -
Arab unity 
with a view to achieving comprehensive unity. The 
last chapter explores the notion of Arab unity as 
expressed In the domestic laws of the Arab States. 
Ill al-BAZ^Z, 'Abd al-Rahman. 
al-Oawlah al-Muwahhldah wa 'l-dawlah al-lttlha-
diyya^ (Tti9 watery. .8,t;^ .t^ .s M 4 ^h9 t^^^T^l ,a1?ai?9)» 
Baghdad, al-«Anl Press , 1958. 68 p . 
Concludes that the Arabs are one nation and tha t 
the object of Arab nat ional ism i s un i ty , Urges 
the Arab States t o un i te a t the e a r l i e s t with-
out fur ther loss of t ime. Compares the advan-
tages and disadvantages of "Unitary" and "Federal" 
systems of government. Relieves t h a t , in view 
of the s i t ua t i on i n the present day Arab world, a 
federal system would sui t Arabs more. 
112 DARWAZSH, Muhammad ' Izzah , 
al-Wahdah al- 'Arablyyah (Iha Arab u n i t y ) . 
i i e i ru t , al-Maktab a l - x i j a r l , 3958, 721 p, 
jSxhorts Arabs t o work for uni ty and analy25es ideo-
logical , h i s t o r i c a l , p o l i t i c a l , Social and economcl 
aspects of Arab nat ional ism. Studies the movement 
for unity in the modern h is tory of the Arabs, Dis-
cusses his t h e s i s under the follwoing sub-headings: 
"Xhe Greater Arab Fatherland; a summary of i t s na-
t u r a l , economic, human, and p o l i t i c a l geography; 
"The abundance of t h e bases for the uni ty of the 
Arab fatherland"; "The nacess i ty of un i ty" ; "The 
Arab recognit ion of the need for un i ty" ; "Hemedles 
for the obstacles t o un i ty" ; "The path of un i ty" . 
. . , 47 
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Arab Unity 
113 ummu^^ J . C. ••Unity and d isuni ty in the 
Middle Sast% iC (481), May 19-52: 199-260. 
Considers s t a t e natlonalista as the most powerful 
factor responsible for t h i s d i sun i ty in recent 
years , though, a t l eas t i t has served t o i n t e g -
ra te the communities within individual countr ies . 
Lauds the ro le of ^reat Br i ta in which acted as 
a unifying agent and helped the creat ion of the 
Arab r^eague as long as i t was in power. Opines 
tha t the project ion of big-power r i v a l r y in to the 
area has of l a t e increased fact ional ism. 
114 SffKGH, Fayez A. tsTa,\> UNlt^ y,? ^ppQ aA^ fUi.filla^ffll^. 
New York, Devin-Adair Co., 3958. x v i i , 272 p . 
iixamines the background of Arab uni ty t rac ing the 
or igin of the Arab nat ion from the seventh century 
onwards, and the fragmentation of the Arab world 
between 1800 and 1920 i n to twenty-five p o l i t i c a l 
e n t i t i e s . Describes the b i r t h of the idea of Arab 
uni ty as a reac t ion t o i t s p o l i t i c a l fragmeritation 
at the hands of the Al l ies a f t e r World War I , and 
the evoluticHi of the idea through the eventful 
years , 3920-1945. The discussion i s carr ied t o the 
formation of the Arab Leagua - an attempt at Arab 
unity - i t s promise and i t s f a i l u r e t o achieve u n i -
t y , and then t o the second attempt t o effect Arab 
uni ty leading t o the formation of p o l i t i c a l uniCMis 
among five Arab States in February 1958. 
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Arab Uiittv 
115 SI3G.4Ari, l ienry. "Arab i m i t y a n i d i s u n i t y ' , '^i 
l o ( l ) , vvlnt. 1932: 48-59 . 
While s i m i l a r t o n a t l o a a l l s r a s of t h e newly emerg-
ing s t a t e s In t h e o the r p a r t s of Asia an-i A f r i c a , 
Arab n a t i o n a l i s m I s unique i n two Important r e s -
p e c t s : f i r s t , I t I s l l n k e l t o memories of pas t 
g l o r i e s . I t r e c a l l s t h e golden age of Arab g r e a t -
ness which I s , held t o be t h e t r u e Image of Arab 
genius - t he gen ius which Arab n a t i o n a l i s m seeks 
t o r e c r e a t e . The Arab pas t i s a l s o poin ted t o a s 
evidance of the e x i s t e n c e of a n a t i o n a l c o n s c i o u s -
n e s s , which today aga in demands p o l i t i c a l s e l f - r e a -
l i s a t i o n . The second c h a r a c t e r i s t i c I s i t s pan-^rab 
a s p i r a t i o n . In f a c t Arab n a t i o n a l i s m has become 
synonymous with a broad Arab u n i t y whose embrace I s 
a l l i n c l u s i v e . Suggests t h a t In t h e i r e f f o r t s t o 
achieve Arab u n i t y , t h e l e a d e r s h i p In t h i s r e g i o n 
must consider the ve ry r e a l d i v i s i o n s t h a t e x i s t 
w i t h i n the Arab world and t h e fo rces r e s p o n s i b l e 
for t he se d i v i s i o n s . The dfewlslons, and t h e oroblem 
of Arab n a t i o n a l i s m t o I s l am, cause d i f f i c u l t i e s which 
cannot be d ismissed simply by a t t r i b u t i n g them t o 
"ou ts ide f o r c e s . " ihey must be viewed r e a l i s t i c a l l y 
In the l i g h t of Arab h i s t o r i c a l e x p e r i e n c e . 
116 TARBT;^ , Al^mad. 
al-Wahdah a l - ' A r a b l y y a h bayn 1913-1945 (The Arab 
u n i t y from 1916-1945). C a i r o , School of Arab 
Higher S t u d i e s , B 5 9 . 419 p . 
Divides t h e study I n t o t h r e e main p a r t s : "The Arab 
c o u n t r i e s and Arab u n i t y u p t o 1920"; "i'he Arab 
S t a t e s and Arab u n i t y between t h e two World Wars"> 
"The t r end towards Arab u n i t y and t h e r i s e of t h e 
Arab League". Reviews t h e main p o l i t i c a l deve lop -
ments In each of t h e Arab c o u n t r i e s , t h e growth 
of t h i s Idea of u n i t y among t h e Arab p u b l i c , and 
t h e o f f i c i a l ^ e a a t t i t u d e of each Arab S t a t e t o -
ward the Arab League and t h e n e g o t i a t i o n s t h a t pre-
ceded i t s e s t a b l i s h m e n t , r e l i e v e s t h a t Arab u n i t y 
i s b e n e f i c i a l and n e c e s s a r y . 
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Arab Unity 
117 I'ursCH, Hans S, "The Arab quest for national 
unity", gRWA 9(4), Apr, 1959s 17-22. 
Arab unity, the Intellectuals' Ideal, has been 
by-passing them since the MidHe Ages, degion-
al nationalisms, Islam, and the remnants of the 
Ottoman a|illet system sygtem, the author opines, 
have militated against this idea of unity. Be-
lieves that the will to form one nation "has not 
as yet, been strong enough to override the form-
idable obstacles of egotism, particularism, the ru-
dimentary local or regional nationalism, the cen-
trifugal forces"working against the pan-Arab 
ideal," While the "millenary dream of the Jews 
of their promised land clashed with Arab aspira-
tions for a free, united Arab country, "none 
of the problems "assdiling the Arabs of today were 
created by the emergence of Israel as a sovereign 
State." 
(See also entries nos. 7-8, 25, 35, 
52, 95-98, 304, 112-120, 123-324, 
144, 256} 
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:he Arab Iieague 
118 KHAISL, Muhammad. Iha y a b :^tata^ and the Arab 
Lft^guei a doeumantarv racord . Bei ru t , Khayats, 
CB62, 2v. 
For the past himdred years , p a r t i c u l a r l y since 
the turn of t h i s century, the forces of Arab 
nationaliam ha¥e been shaping the des t in i e s of the 
Arab countr ies In a great va r ie ty of ways. The 
renaissance which has pervaded almost a l l aspects 
of Arab l i f e for the past five decades has been 
coupled with the d e s i r e , on both popular and govern-
mental l e v e l s , t o reconstruct and give new vigour 
t o Arab thought and Arab p o l i t i c a l I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
This work brings together in an edited form s ix 
hundred important h i s t o r i c a l documents ( many of 
them t r ans l a t ed i n t o lihglish for the f i r s t time) 
r e l a t i ng t o the pr inc ipal forces a t work in the 
Arab countries and t o s i fn i f l can t developments In 
Arab p o l i t i c s and cons t i t u t i ona l I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
The f i r s t volume covers major cons t i tu t iona l and 
purely or predominantly i n t e r n a l p o l i t i c a l deve-
lopments in the independent Arab States ind iv idua l -
l y . The seccxid dea ls with the i n t e rna t iona l r e l a -
t i ons of the Arab States together with the important 
inpoblems of Arab u n i t y , including the diplomatic 
r e l a t i ons of the Arab world as a whole before the 
emergence of the various Independent Arab Sta tes 
since about 1920. Also t r ea t ed In t h i s context 
i s the question of inter-Arab r e l a t ionsh ips ,v name-
l y , the problem of Arab un i ty and the c losely r e -
lated question of the establ ishment , functions and 
achievements of the Arab League. An attempt i s 
made t o put forward the various a t t i t u d e s t o the 
problem of Arab uni ty from the offlcfal-governmen-
t a l - s tandpoint . In view of the often misunderstood 
nature of Arab nationalism In some non-^rab c i r c l e s , 
an attempt has been made t o put forward the Arabviewpfclnt 
concerning t h i s question as well as the in t e rna t iona l 
r e l a t i ons of the Arab world in genera l . 
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The Arab League 
119 aAODONALD, Robert ^. The league of Arab Statest 
Princeton, W, J,, Princeton Univ. Press, 1965. 
xili, 407 p. 
Analyses the founding, structure, and operation of 
the Arab League since its establishment in 1945, 
Viewed as a regional organisation, the lieague is treat-
ed analytically in relation to conditions in the 
Middle Sast. ihe regional drive for independenca 
and national sovereignty, the emergence of Israel, 
and the consequent war and Arab boycott; the effects 
of the oil industry; the new situation brought about 
through cooperation with the UJ'i and its specialised 
agencies; and the unsettling effect of Arab neutral-
ism and non-alignment in the cold war atmosphere. 
The League is also discussed in relation to three 
major operational questions typical of re ional 
organisations: functional integration in cultural, 
social, econcxaic, and scientific affairs; the prob-
lems of regional security and peaceful settlement 
of disputes; and interaction between the League and 
the W . 
120 PERHSr, Michael. "Ihe Arab Lea^ u^e and world poli-
tics", g^i Aug. 1951s 84-88. 
States that the long communique issued by the 
league i»-a Council in January of this year on the 
question of world affairs is a turn in the foreign 
policy of the Arab League, which was until then 
restricted and limited to Arab nationalism. "This 
declarati<»i suggests that the League is now prepared 
to be influenced by the demands of the international 
crisis as well as of Arab natiaialism in its dealings 
with the West, i^o longer is it thinkinrt mainly in 
terms of the Arab Collective Security Pact for the 
defense of its members. Clearly has it abandcaied 
its attitude of aloofness from the cold war and 
has ranged itself alongside the democracies," 
(See alsb entries nos, 8, 109, 113, 
116, 118-120, 123) 
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^oglo-ecoaomlc Aspects 
121 ABiiAHOvifrTz, Zeev. ''iiconcMaic and Arab p o l i t i c a l 
union", N ^ 3 , i4ay I960: 5-8. 
Claims that while in most cases the p o l i t i c a l need 
for nat ional un i ty was reinforced by economic 
considerat ions, the Arab nat ional moveinent laclcs 
the economic f ac to r , Maintains tha t "the Union 
of Syria and Sr^ypt was motivated by p o l i t i c a l 
considerations r a the r than by economic i n t e r e s t s 
of both coun t r i e s , " 
122 AKRAWI, Matta. "Nationalism and education", 
int l9^v]}QQli„qt i^uqg^tlffli lg,4a« London, 
Univ. of London, I n s t i t u t e of Sducationj 
alvans Brothers , 1949« 422-439, 
Discusses aspects of educaticMi in Sgypt, Pales-
t i n e , Trans-Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and I raq , i n -
so-far as the educational programmes and planning 
have succeeded or fa i l ed t o inculcate an a t t a c h -
ment t o Arab nationalism among them 
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;oalo-economic Aspects 
123 ^ARAH, Caesar B, "The dilemma of Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism", M 8 ( i . S . ) , 1962-3933: 140-1S4. 
C r i t i c a l l y examines the development of the Idea 
of Arab nat ional ism, and the Is lamic , pan - I s l a -
mic, s e c u l a r l s t l c and Arablsatlon tendexicles 
t ha t became I t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c In various I n -
t e n s i t i e s at d i f ferent periods of t ime. Asserts 
t ha t preoCcupatlcwa with p o l i t i c a l a f f a i r s and 
Ignoring more urgent t a sks such as the p a r t i c i -
pation of masses In the governmental process , 
the economic backwardness and educational under-
development, laclc of proper econcwalc planning 
and programmes I s the dilemma which s t a res Arab 
nationalism in i t s face . The dilemma, however, 
can be solved i f present t rends favouring g r e a t -
er col laborat ion of Arab S ta tes through the 
good offices of the Arab League should p e r s i s t . 
The League, in the opinion of the author i s the 
only surviving product of e f f o r t s h i t h e r t o ex-
pended by Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s t o bring about xmi-
t y . I t has demcwistrated i t s capacity for cons-
t r u c t i v e accomplishment in areas where the obs-
t ac l e s t o the r e a l i s a t i o n of Arab n a t i o n a l i s t 
a sp i ra t ions are most no t i ceab le : the economic, 
soc i a l , and educat ional . Argues t h a t l a s t i n g 
uni ty can be achieved only through a gradual 
process of awakening of the average Arab t o an 
appreciaticxi of what nat ionalism means for him-
self and for h i s soc ie ty . Concludes t ha t Arab 
nationalism has prospects of accomplishing i t s 
mission, pa r t ly because of powerful forces at 
play and par t ly because i t I s in tilne with the 
modern age. 
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SoclO'»9C(xiomlc Aspects 
124 FKdLSj i^aolh Amin; ^SA^N, Mohamma-i lawflk. 
Ihe ,Srg,a.c,9nii in ?rUl§: ffl lutgrppst^liYg stu^y 
of the modern Arab -vorld. Lawrence, Univ. of 
Kansas Press , X955. 191 p . 
Discusses p o l i t i c a l , economic, s o c i a l , and 
cu l tu ra l problems in r e l a t i o n t o natlonallstn, 
be considered as the " d i s t i l l e d essence of 
the ch a r ac t e r i s t i c s of ind iv idua ls" or as a 
programme" tha t w i l l lead to t h e i r well-being 
and happiness and tha t w i l l preserve t h e i r 
dignity as ind iv idua l s , as groups, and as a 
whole people, l iv ing in a f a the r l and . " The 
Arab point of view i s c l ea r l y d i sce rn ib le in 
the disaus ion. Firs t published in Arabic 
under the t i t l e liSi^Si al- 'Alaia a l - 'Arab t 
(Th1,5 Arab world. Beirut , 1953). 
125 FiiANCK, Peter G. "iiconomlc nat ionalism in 
the Middle East", il^r 6 ( 4 ) , Aut. 1952: 429-434. 
Iden t i f i es econcxBic nationalism as that govern-
mental pol icy , backed by s u b s t a a t l a l pr iva te i n -
t e r e s t s , which attempts t o make a nat ional eco-
nomy as self-support ing as poss ib l e . I t s object 
i s t o develop the country 's resources with the 
minimum of help frcwi foreign countr ies - v ia 
t rade or cap i ta l flow or both, and cxi condition 
tha t no s ignif icant port ion of i t s p o l i t i c a l or 
ecQQomic sovereignty be surrendered in the pro-
ces s . This po l i cy , in p a r t , feeds upon, but i s 
not i den t i ca l wi th , the dr ive toward s e l f - s u f f i -
ciency, or autarchy, t ha t some governments in 
the Middle East have fos te red , espec ia l ly when 
wars or p o l i t i c a l boycotts cut off the supply of 
foreign food and suppl ies . Argues that the 
close l ink of the Middle Eas t ' s productive capa-
c i t y with markets abroad and i t s dependence on 
foreign made consumer and producer goods has 
weakened the force of t h i s more extreme pol icy . 
Analyzes the emergence of the element of "hone 
ru le" over economic l i f e , of soverelgfaty over 
economic resources and t h e i r u se , as the root 
of the policy adopted by Middle Eastern coun t r i e s . 
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Soclo-eccgiomlG Aspects 
126 IRdUi^ , Ph i l ip , M . IhQ ;igar ijagt^; problams 
mi prffSPgQ^a* Chicago, Chicago Univ. Press , 
1943. 236 p. 
Lectures presented e a r l i e r at the Universi ty 
of Jhlcago (June, 2942). In the two a r t i c l e s 
tha t are Included In t h i s collectlcai by K. A. 
R, Gibb, he discusses the fac tors of soc ia l 
change in the Near East aad t he future prospects 
for Arab un i ty . His views on Arab nationalism 
in a h i the r to s t a t i c Islamic socie ty are one 
of the ear ly analyses of the subjec t . 
127 K-HADDUar, Majld, "The army o f f i c e r s ' ro le in 
f41ddle East p o l i t i c s " , i n : Sydney N. FISHER 
(ed.) Social forces In the Hear £ a s t . I thaca , 
N. Y., Cornell Univ. Press , 1955: 162-1S3. 
iSxamines the fac tors tha t work behind the r e -
curring phenomenon of mi l i t a ry d i c t a t o r s h i p 
in the contemporary iyliddle East . S ta tes t h a t 
experiments with democratic reforms have fa i l ed 
and the younger army o f f i c e r s , r ec ru i t ed frcxu 
the middle c lasses and indoct r ina ted with the 
s p i r i t of nat ional ism, have seized the i n i t i a -
t i v e to bring about necessary soc ia l and econo-
mic reform. The pe r s i s t en t r e so r t t o a u t h o r i -
t a r i a n solutions i s in keeping with the t r a d i t i o n 
of Islam with i t s two p i l l a r s J the clergy and 
the army, irfestern encroachment on Islam, how-
ever, has emphasized the ro le of the army over 
tha t of the c le rgy . 
oo 
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133 aOifDOi, P ie r re . "Des natlonaltsmes a r l s t o c r a -
t lques a I'Arabisrae populaire en Orient", 
AA 4th quarter , 1358: 31-59. 
while underscoring the t r ans foma t lon of Arab 
nationalism frcwi an urban e l i t e moveaient during 
mandatory period t o a force with wide popular 
appeal, the author sees Arab uni ty not in terms 
of a vast cen t ra l i sed empire but ra ther In terms 
of more f lex ib le and more diverse forms, and In 
f lux. 
129 SAtlBl, Jamil . 
a l - i t t l j a h al-qawml f l ' l - t a rb lyyah a l - ' A r a -
biyyah (The na t iona l t rend in Arab educat ion)" , 
MiCCA (Damascus) 33(2) , Apr, B 5 8 : 238-53. 
Deals with the influence of n a t i o n a l i s t i c t rends 
on modern education in the Arab world. Defines 
Arablsm as an i dea l soc ia l philosophy which im-
p l i e s love of the Arab homeland, as well as the 
love of humanity. I t c a l l s for j u s t i c e and 
equal i ty before law for a l l . I t aims at secur-
ing for the Arabs a leading posi t ion as com-
pared t o other na t ions of the world in the sph-
eres of cul ture and c i v i l i z a t i o n . I t i s t h e r e -
fore , an Imperative for Arab education t o In -
culcate these sent iments , emotions and a s p i r a -
t ions in the hea r t s of the youth so that they 
may be able to regain t h e i r usurped r i g h t s in 
Pa les t ine , In shor t , Arablsm aims a t r e s to r ing 
p ast glory, reforming the present , and im-
proving the fu tu re , and uni t ing the Arab peoples 
on the bas is of a ccxumon approach t o economic 
I n t e r e s t s , c u l t u r e , h i s t o r y , e t c . 
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130 IrfiirNi, Qhassan. ^ 
"lawr a l - r a ' y al-'anun f l yaq^ah al-(Arab 
(The ro le of public opinion In Arab awakening", 
a1-Abha^^ 3(3) ^ Sept. 1950: 341-353. 
Observes that Arab n a t i o n a l i s t movement was 
by and large confined t o the e l i t e c lass and 
bureaucracy having no roots in the masses. 
Asserts that the current economic, soc i a l , and 
p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n make i t an Imperative tha t 
popular leaders should now emerge. 
(See also en t r i e s nos. 17-18, 29, 34, 112, 
113, 132, 123-127, 155) 
131 idAKSOUD, Clovls . Arab nationalism as a factor 
in in^^fflatlOTal P9lUJ.ff8» n l p . . Middle East 
Research Centre /1966/ 15 p . 
Explores the po ten t i a l of Arab nationalism i n -
so-far as i t can play a healthy ro le in i n t e r -
nat ional a f f a i r s . The Arab na t i ona l i s t •»» 
^lay.a .keal tky-xto^e- ia- int fear i s tha t so 
long as t h e i r area remains a c r i s i s - r i dden 
area the two power blocs would consider i t 
connected with t h e i r global s t r a t e g i c i n t e r e s t s 
and would, as a consequence, subject i t t o r e s -
t r i c t e d usage of nuclear weapons, .^'on-commit-
ment, non-alignment or pos i t ive n e u t r a l i t y , ha^e 
therefore , been i n s i s t e n t l y declared as a p o l i -
cy objective of Arab n a t i o n a l i s t movement, 
which, in t u r n , becomes a necessary condition 
for the 'success of the l a t t e r . 
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132 MAKSOUD, Clovls . Tha ^ftonolltlca of Arab n a . 
t lon^l t sm. n . p . . The Hidi le East Research 
Centre /196S/ 15 p . 
Lecture delivered at the United Services I n s -
t i t u t i o n , New Delhi , i n January, 1959, Seeks 
t o enquire in to the s t r a t e g i c concepts t ha t lay 
a t the root of the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t movement, 
i t s i n t e rna t iona l impl ica t ions , i n t e rna t iona l 
outlook, and behaviour. Aims t o c l a r i fy ce r t a in 
misconceptions concerning the policy of pos i t ive 
n e u t r a l i t y , which i s the expression of Arab na-
t i c s i a l i s t view on i n t e r n a t i o n a l a f f a i r s . D i s -
t inguishes between the term "Arab world" and 
"Arab nation" - the former meaning a loose a s so -
c i a t i on , while the l a t t e r , the organic un i ty of 
the Arabs as a whole and the a sp i ra t ion of the 
aspects t o become one na t iona l e n t i t y . Deals 
with the geo -po l i t i c a l aspect of the Arab na t ion , 
t r e a t i n g the subject of the defense in the area 
in t h i s perspec t ive . 
133 iiiOuIfi, liichard ii, ' "Arab nationalism and the 
cold war", J 4 69 , Aut, 19591 1-30, 
Discusses Soviet successes and Western f a i l u r e s 
in the Arab world. Describes the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
features and goals of Arab nat ional ism. C r i t i c i -
ses the US for not being able "to ident i fy the 
things the Arabs want for themselves under the 
fabr ic of nat ional ism, and t o base policy on 
the coomion ground of mutual advantage," C<xi-
cludes that although a l l Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s are 
not in agreement on methods, t iming, or empha. 
s i s , the basic a sp i r a t ions remain a common deno-
minator in a l l spec i f ic Arab nat ional isms, 
(See a l so e n t r i e s nos. 120, 149) 
, . . / 5 9 
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134 GHA.O-LI, l u . "Imperialism i s the sworn ene-
my of Arab na t iona l l i b e r a t i o n " , Pek,ing aeviaw 
2 , 7 Apr. B59 : 10-14. 
Views of a Mainland Chinese on Arab n a t i o n a l -
ism. The subject i s discussed under the follow-
ing sub-headings J "U.S. in t r igues"? "Hevolu-
ti(Hiary t r a d i t i o n of the Arab people"; "The 
Soviet Union - a genuine f r iend"; "Anti-Imperial-
i s t task s t i l l unf inished": "Unity i s guarantee 
for success"; and "What Chinese h i s tory t eaches . " 
Soviet . Marxist 
135 BisaasOiN', Adam, "Opportunism and nat ional ism", 
"SSi 32(3), June 1958: 326-330. 
Discusses the exp lo i t a t ion of Arab nat ional ism 
by the Russians for Marxist ends since 3955. 
Asserts tha t Arab-Soviet cooperation i s based 
upon vehoftent ant i - imper ia l ism and an t i -Z ion-
ism as well as upofi the economic and mi l i t a ry 
ass i s tance by the Soviets . Believes tha t t he 
Russian t a c t i c s of opportunism may well suc-
ceed i f the Arab leaders do not beccxne aware 
of Soviet i n t e n t i o n s . 
136 C/kRHIGHAiSL, J o e l . "The nationalist-Communist 
symbiosis", ^ 3 , May-June 0959: 35-41. 
Discusses the r e l a t i o n s h i p between Arab na t iona l , 
ism and the Soviet Union, which, in the au thor ' s 
view, cannot be understood In terms of i deo log i -
cal a f f i n i t i e s . Believes tha t a r e a l i s t i c app-
roach must consider the "symbiotic" functional 
a f f i n i t y between the Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s , as doc-
t r i n a i r e s without any I n s t i t u t i o n a l props^ ani_^ 
the Soviet Unimi_ai_a^_effeetiv«ly l a s t T t u t i a i a l . 
^^sedTJXJlltrtcaTTsoclal, and eccsiomle u n i t . 
m, so " 
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137 ISSArfl, Charles. "Middle JSast dilemmas: an 
out l ine of problems", i^A 13, 3959: 3D'^-112. 
Analyzes the great complexity of Middle East-
ern problems since the I raq i r e v o l t . Arab, 
Russian and I s r a e l i po l i c i e s had previously been 
unencumbered and the West had had a monopoly 
of dilemmas. Considers the changing s i t u a t i o n 
ajid attempts to prove tha t r;usslan a c t i v i t y In 
the Middle iSast has become more pos i t ive and 
the re fo re , more vulnerable . The Arab n a t i o n a l -
i s t s , wary of I r a q i Communism, are disenchanted 
with Hussla as well as with the West. Believes 
tha t though the penetrat ioncf Russian Influence 
in the Arab countr ies i s a set back t o the West, 
the l a t t e r has opportuni t ies in the area although 
not without dangers. 
138 lAJTSKY, V. B . , fli. Qt^ CligrHJ PQ iaXQm Arabs-
kikh Stran (Essays on the h i s to ry of 'Arab coun-
t r i e s ) . Moscow, Univ. of Moscow Press , 1959. 
255 p . 
Based largely cm West a m and some Arab sources , 
t h i s collect!(HI comprises eight essays focussing 
a t t en t ion on the Arab na t ional l i be r a t i on move-
ments in Egypt, Syria , Lebanon, and I raq , Des-
cr ibe Arab struggle against the Br i t i sh , French 
and Turks frcsa the ea r ly nineteenth century t o 
the end of World War I I . The essays are wr i t t en 
with the objective of presenting the l i b e r a t i o n 
movements against an economic background, giving 
r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n t o other aspects of 
Islamic l i f e in the Arab world. The authors 
seek t o prove tha t na t iona l l i b e r a t i o n was an 
outgrowth of domestic and i n t e rna t i ona l econo-
mic s t ruggle . 
, / 61 
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139 MROUiS, K. "Arab national liberation move-
ment", m^ 16(2), Feb. 1973: 65-72. 
Presents a Marxist view of the Arab libera-
tion movement and Arab nationalism and exa-
mines the prospects of success of Communism 
in the regicai. The events in Syria, Iraq, 
and the UAa are reviewed in greater detail. 
140 Man^ ^US, I l y a s . ^ 
A^ aqd a l - f i k r al-qawml: S a t i ' al-Hu§rI 
Cgr i t tc tsa of the n a t i o n a l i s t l d e f t i S a t i ' 
al-HiigrTK Bei ru t , DSr a l -Ta l l»ah , 19«6. 
215 p . 
ProvJ.des concise and general ly accurate 
summary of nine of a l - H u s r i ' s works, but 
does not contribute any mater ia l on h i s 
l i f e and background. The Marxist c r i t i c i s m 
i s at times contorted and lacks ob jec t iv i ty , 
. , , / 6 2 
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141 BJLmzKl^ly Rouhollah K. "Pan-Arabtsm ani So-
v ie t pollcyj today and tomorrow", l a : vJllllam 
SANDS (ed . ) Xftg Ar.ab n^t^|.gat m%ks ^ni 9t)8-
taclBS t o fu l f i nmen t . Washington, D. C., Mid-
die Sast I n s t i t u t e / c l 9 6 1 / : 53-61. 
The soviet Union which l abe l l ed the Arab I,Qa?ue 
as a "tool In the hands of Br i t i sh Imperialism" 
and a "toy In the hands of American Imperialism" 
I s now posing as an ardent champion of Arab 
nat ioaal lsm. There a r e , in the opinion of the 
author , two categories of fac to rs tha t Influence 
the Soviet support of Arab nationalism and u n i -
t y . The f i r s t per ta ins t o economic matters 
t h a t cover f lexible Soviet policy in favour of 
ectmomlc aid and mi l i t a ry a s s i s t a n c e , develop-
ment of t rade r e l a t i o n s with the countr ies of 
the region, e t c , e t c . However, the primary mo-
t i v e of t h i s support i s p o l i t i c a l . All the 
Soviet economic and p o l i t i c a l * Ai t - tbe support 
of Arab nationalism, the author argues, i s a»-
een]^ii»k» accompanied by an in tense and vigorous 
"an t i - imper i a l i s t " campaign. Ideological i n -
fluences are kept t o a minimum in the forraula-
tl<xi of the Soviet policy toward the Arab S t a t e s . 
T h o u ^ Syrian exsunple can be c i ted as a case 
wherff^acriflced the i n t e r e s t s of paa-AnaU the 
loca l Communists once they came i n to a«ft» con-
f l i c t with the i n t e r e s t s of pan-Arab n a t i o n a l -
i s t s , t h i s can not always hold good as the r e -
cent happenings in I raq suggest . As a r u l e , 
however, Moscow seems t o be r e luc tan t t o j e o -
pardise i t s present i n t e r e s t s i n amicable r e l a -
t i ons with pan-Arab n a t i o n a l i s t leaders over i t s 
i n t e r e s t in the loca l Communist success . Also 
attempts a project ion of these r e l a t i o n s i n fu-
t u r e . 
/6a 
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142 SRI^QA^ Fayez A. "Arab aat loaal lsm ani Soviet-
nmerlcan re la t ions '* . In : lienjaraln HIVuIN ani 
Joseph S. ZZ'LLlOnSQ^ ( e i s . ) Th9 <SQn,%^WQV^TY 
Yorki Haniom House, 29S5t 546-553, 
Iden t i f i e s t rends in Soviet-Arab re la t icxis l 
States that there are indlcatleais tha t Arab 
nationalism Is not vrillinf^ t o submit t o 
Soviet interference, in the i n t e r n a l a f f a i r s 
of the "urabs. Ihlsxoffared new oppor tuni t ies 
for the development and promotion of Arab-
iestern r e l a t i ons based on a 'balanced a t t i -
tude of normal a»)ft n e u t r a l i t y , " Suggests tha t 
the i n i t i a t i v e must ccxne from the West, (Also 
published i n AlViala QS thft AmotlgflBl Ag ,^4flaY Qf, .PQlUlQ^X Ml ,SOQl^ I SQiaaaa (324), July 
1959s 1D3-I2n). 
CSaajalaa entries nos. 86, 133, 
142, 155). 
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143 aSdiiiSti, "iorroe. "Social aa^. p o l i t i c a l 
change In th© .Moslem Arab wor l l " , ^ 10, July 
B O S J 629-338. 
ftevlewlm^ some books on the Issues confronting 
the Muslim Arab World, the author discusses 
the Influance of the /lest and the basic; p o l i -
t i c a l doctrines of Islam, The growth of Arab 
nationalism and t h e modernlzatlcxi of Islsualc 
doctr ines are seeriXrespcxises t o the ' e s te rn 
challenge. Believes tha t Arab nationalism oaust 
ta]t3 re l ig ion out of p o l i t i c s and disavow the 
ves t iges of I s l a a . 
144 CHILDEH3, iirskliie. Afs^ ^ ftfttiga^lliaa* Cairo, 
JAH, Information Department, 1954. l i p. 
C r i t i c i s e s the unsjraipathetlc a t t i t u d e of the 
Western powers towards Arab natl tmallsm and 
u n i t y , and t h e i r scepticism towards Nasser and 
iiasserlsm which has p:one a IcKig way i n galvani-
sing th® diverse people Inhabit ing the cottnt-
r l e s of the Arab world, contrary t o the a s s e r -
t i o n s of the Imper ia l i s t powers who have ex-
ploi ted every opportunity t o divide the Arab 
people. 
. . . / 6 5 
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145 "The course of Asian nationalisms Western 
Asia", i n : J . KiSit.SDY. Aglsgy Aati^aallsat in 
the tvyitlath century. London, Hacmillanj 
i«ew York, St. Martin's P ress , 2968s 64-78, 
Deals mainly with the modern nationalisms 
of the Arab and Turkish peoples . Traces the 
Influence tha t contact with the Europeans 
brought t o bear upon the coarse and develop-
ment of n a t i o n a l i s t fee l ing in the countr ies 
of Western Asia. Holds tha t Arab nat ional ism 
was not a completely new phenomenon in the 
20th century and t h a t i t was not merely a r e -
vol t against the West, i t had a l so i t s own cul-
t u r a l roots which l i e deep in I t s cu l ture 
and c i v i l i a a t i o n . Draws a para l le l i sm between 
the nationalism of the Arab peoples and those 
of the peoples of South and Southeast Asia, 
146 FiCafs, Nablh Amln. ^ ^^ 
al-Harakat al-qawmiyyah wakrahu a l - a j an ib f l 
a l - 'Slam a l - 'Arab l (Hatlogal Arafr lagYQatQQ S^ 
and t h e i r a t t i t u d e towards fo re igners )" 
al-Ab^Siii 3 (1) , Mar, 1953: 3-16. 
The author contends the Western opinion tha t 
the Arabs' indifference in the face of t he 
great internat ics ia l s t rugg le , stems from t h e i r 
a t t i t u d e towards the West - xenophobia. On 
the contrary, he be l i eves , tha t t h i s Arab a t t i -
tude has i t s roo ts in t h e i r experience -.Arlth 
the Christ ian West over the l a s t 350 yea r s . 
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147 HOURANI, Albert . Ay^^lff thQUSftt jn \n§ 
Ifibaral aea. Lcaid on-New York-Tor onto, 
Oxford Univ. P ress , 3962. x , 403 p . 
Studies the stBeam of p o l i t i c a l and' soc i a l 
thought that began with an awareness among the 
educated men in the Arable-speaking co\mtr les 
of the ideas and I n s t i t u t i t m s of modern Europe 
and began t o fee l I t s Impact in the f i r s t half 
of the nineteenth century. I t attempts t o 
analyse such questions as what the Arabs should 
and what they could take from the West, and 
once they began t o borrow, in what sense would 
they remain Arabs and Muslims> and how, the 
author seeks t o show, these questions became 
a r t i c u l a t e , and the answers t h a t were provided 
t o them. Begins with a discussion of the I s l a . 
mic S ta te , surveys t h e s i t u a t i o n during the 
Ottoman i<^plre and analyses the Impact of Eu-
rope. The pe r sona l i t i e s studied in t h i s ccxi-
t ex t are Tahtawl, Khayr a l -Dln , Bustani , Jaraal 
al-Dln ai-Afghanl, Muhammad 'Abduh. i:laihld 
rlida, Shumayyil and Antun ( the Chr i s t i an secu-
l a r i s t s ) , and f i na l l y Taha l i i sa in . Separate 
chapters are devoted t o Egyptian naticaiallsm, 
and Arab nat ional ism. 
. . / 6 7 
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148 HOURANI, Albert. "Near Eastern nationalism 
yesterday and today", £A 42(1), Oct, ]363: 
123-336. 
Traces the influence of European thought and 
culture on the form and content of Middle East-
ern nationalism. Discusses the emergence of the 
elitist class in the countries of the Near J^ ast, 
brought up in the Western tradition, aware of 
the advantages of Western institutions and cons-
cious of the factors that brought about the dec-
line of the Orient, attempting to secularise 
politics and nationalism after the manner of 
the QxLdent, Examines the role of movement for 
the revival of Islam and pan-Islamic trends in 
Middl)e Eastern politics and society with refer-
ence to the part played by Jamal al-Dln al-
Afghanl and his disciples Mi^ hammad Abduh and AashM 
Hida. The idea of nationalism, it is stated, 
did not become an important political force un-
til the beginning of the 2oth century. In bet-
ween 1900 and 1940, there were two different 
types of national idea: territorial nationalism 
and the second type which is associated with a 
group possessing some kind of cultural, ethnic 
or racial unity. Nationalism In this generation 
was not wholly secular though this proved a 
?assing phase. The mutual efforts of both Mus-im and Christian nationalists gave Arab nation-
alism a secular outlook, its content being akin 
to that of liberal Europe. Nationalism has now 
become a universal language in these States and 
societies which are in the p rocess of modernisa-
tion. The balance has now tilted in favour of 
nationalisms devoted in terms of "neutralism", 
"socialism", and '•unity". The new content of 
nationalism provides a programme of actiaibut 
not a moral ideal by which to Judge actions -
an ideal of political virtue and its concomitant, 
the idea of indivdual rights. 
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149 14AiiI.0W£:, John. A^ya]) mUQ^lim ^dJ Bylt lsn 
London, Cresset P re s s , 1961. 236 p . 
An Arab i s defined ( in the narrowest r a c i a l 
sense) as an indigenous inhabi tant of the Arabian 
peninsula, v i th f a i r l y well-defined physical and 
social c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Discusses the attempts 
of Suropean diplomacy during the major part of 
the 39th century t o preserve the t e r r i t o r i a l 
i n t e g r i t y of the Ottoman Empire a f t e r whose 
collapse i t s a t t e n t i o n centred on Western liuropean 
re la t ionsh ips with the new h e i r s of the Ottoman 
dominions - the Arabs. In view of the v i t a l im-
portance of t h i s huge land mass, f i r s t because , 
of i t s s t r a t e g i c geographical l oca t ion , and l a t e r 
because of the o i l resources of the Persian Gulf, 
and th i rd ly because of the spectre of ilussia alwa/s 
looming la rge , the Western powers t r i e d f i r s t 
t o incorporate the Arab t e r r i t o r i e s , and havin;i 
fa i led in t h e i r mission, bind the newly indepen-
dent Arab nat ions in to the Western network of 
a l l i a n c e s . These attempts by the West were r e -
s i s t e d , and sometimes compromised wi th , by loca l 
na t lo j ia l i s t movements which were gradually r e i n -
forced by scxaething l i k e a coherent manifesta-
t i on of Arab nat ional ism. The l a t t e r may thus 
be described as a: react ioniWestem presst i res , 
developed out of a growing consciousness of a 
common in te res t and of a common t r a d i t i o n -
the f i r s t being the bui lding up of as powerful 
a p o l i t i c a l and economic e n t i t y as possible in 
order to r e s i s t pressure from,and t o increase 
bargaining power against the two Great Power 
b locs ; the second c o n s i s t s , convent ional ly , of 
a common r e l i g ion and a commcai memory of a spe-
c i f i c c i v i l i z a t i o n . The ewty study aims t o 
t r a c e the development, to analyse the ccxnponents, 
and t o assess the importance o f , the forces t h a t 
have shaped the course of the Arab n a t i a a a l i s t 
movement. 
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150 MAHMORSIdlN, Smile. "The fate of ArabdomJ a 
study In comparative naticsnalism", lA 25(4) , 
1949: 475-491. 
Attempts t o analyse the underlying causes and 
the outgrowth of nationalism In the Middle East. 
Argues that In supporting nationalism in t h i s 
part of the world, the West has unwit t ingly 
created a frankenstein which wi l l now, with the 
well-nigh inescapable growth of n a t i o n a l i s t i c 
d ic ta to rsh ips in the xMiddle Bast , reac t in a 
way strongly detr imental to Western I n t e r e s t s . 
Compares Arab na t ica ia l i s t movement with nat ional-
i s t movements i n Europe. Predicts tha t r i g h t -
wing d ic ta to r sh ips wi l l be es tabl ished in I r aq , 
Syria , and Lebanon and tha t a campaign w i l l be 
launched with two themes. "The stab in the 
back", and "the unconquerable s p i r i t of Arab 
armies". 
151 OTHMAN, ' A l l . "Arab nat ional ism and the 
West", IMk 17(2), &pr, 3953: 99-304. 
The only way the West can promote i t s f r i end-
ship with the Arab world I s t o recognise and 
respect the Arabs' n a t i o n a l i s t i c f ee l i ngs , 
which have a deep root in the masses. An 
"Independence-ln-lnterdependence" r e l a t i onsh ip 
should be subst i tu ted for the ex is t ing " ru l e r -
ruled" r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
(See a lso e n t r i e s nos. 35, 30, 33 , 
34, 36, 45 , 62, 67 , 77, 300, 327 
137) 86, ^ 142). 
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yr^tarna t lonal PolltlfT'^ ar^^ Dinlomacv 
P o l i c y , I n f l u e n c e , A t t i t u d e s 
15'? JOYCiC, James Avery, ^ a v o l u t l a n on Eaat Hi^ar t 
t he t w i l i g h t of n a t i o n a l s o v e r e i g n t y . I'few 
York, Albert Schuraan, 1957. 244 p . 
A d i s c u s s i o n by a j i r i t i s h lawyer and p o l i t i c a l 
s c i e n t i s t of v a r i o u s i s s i i e s brought before 
t h e United i^a t ions , i nc lud ing Suez, Arab n e u t -
r a l i s m , and c o l o n i a l i s m i5.» n a t i o n a l i s m . 
(See a l s o e n t r i e s n o s . 54 , 309, 113) 
Germany 
153 KOHIJ, Hans, "Arndt and t h e c h a r a c t e r of 
German n a t i o n a l i s m " , kM 5 4 ( 4 ) , 1949: 787-803, 
This af wel l as s i m i l a r o t h e r s t u d i e s u n d e r -
t aken by Kohn, provide a u s e f u l a n a l y s i s of 
t h e n a t u r e of iSuropean c u l t u r a l naticKialism 
which was mani fes ted i n an Arab s e t t i n g by 
a l - H u s r l , 
U,S,A. 
154 KRfirZMANN, Sdwin M, J . " O i l , w a t e r , and 
n a t i o n a l i s m i n t h e Middle E a s t " , 2 M 38 , 
20 Jan , 3958: 8 3 - 8 8 . 
An a n a l y s i s of t h e United S t a t e s , Department 
of S t a t e ' s t h i n k i n g o n " p o s i t i v e n e u t r a l i t y " , 
A r a b - I s r a e l C o n f l i c t , Arab n a t i o n a l i s m , reg ion-
a l develo iment , and an a p p r a i s a l of t h e r o l e 
of t h e United N a t i o n s , 
. , , / 7 l 
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J* S (A • 
155 NOLTiS, aichard H.; POiA, irfilllam R. 
"lowards a policy for the .middle Sast", 
DA 36(4), July 1958: 645-658, 
The authors maintain that naticaialism in the 
Middle East is not a recent phenomenon, only, 
that it has acquired a new depth of meaning for 
each succeeding generation. It is basically a 
ccaisttuctive force. The Arab nationalists 
aim to secure and maintain Arab unity and inde-
pendence • They want economic development not 
CHily to build up national power but to employ 
and feed surplus population and to raise stand-
ard of living. These have been more or less the 
overall objectives of all nationalists of what-
ever colour and shade. It is asserted that to 
pursue its objectives successfully, the United 
States must understand that the decisive social 
suid political force at work in the Middle East 
is Arab nationalism, and must cultivate a fruit-
ful relationship with it - a task that the So-
viet Union is trying to achieve more astutely 
since it has already begun to play an important 
role in Arab affairs. For the formulation of 
an American policy for the Middle East, it is 
necessary toj 1) identify the basic American 
objectives in the Middle East; 2) take accourtt 
of the dominant destres and fears of the people 
inhabiting the region and to ascertain their 
attitudes; 3) must have have natlcxiailst support, 
should jettison the sterile approach based main-
ly on rigid opposition to the Soviet Union, and 
work out a new and more positive approach alive 
to the desires and needs of the Middle Easternars 
themselves^ 4) instead of opposing Soviet aid 
for Arab economic development, and thereby seem-
ing to oppose the development itself, the Arabs 
ought to be encouraged to get all they can, while 
urging proper watchfulness and the setting of 
high standards of performance. Urges upon the 
US to avoid excessive identification with any 
particular leader, party or social class except 
as he or it represents the positive aspirations 
of the population, 
(Saa also entries nos. 86, 142) 
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Israel, Zionism 
156 ALSOP, Joseph. "Iietter to an Arab nation-
alist", Ml 34(4), Apr. 1959: 5-12, 
An attempt at evaluating Arab nationalism 
111 Its own terms. Postulates the danger of 
"Mameluklsm" as outgrowth of the nationalists' 
reliance on the army and the street. Suggests 
that the Arab masses are awake but not cons-
cious. Cautions about the need for an enor-
mous amount 9t practical work to lay the basis 
for a secure political and social structure. 
The ends do not justify the means now used. 
157 SBAN, Abba. The ttda of Arab natlonaTtam. 
New York, Horlacax Press, 1959, 62 p. 
Attempts to explore the factors behind the 
crisis In the Middle East. Arab nationalism 
Is depicted as a monster raging with "hate" 
and "sav«j^ grievance"} obsessed with a "per-
verse insistence" on settling accounts", dis-
tinguished by lack of altruism" and "aggressive* 
noss" and bent on "dominating" and "subverting" 
its peace-loving nature. Lauds Israeli nation-
alism as more than a political movement, ani-
mated by "an intense spirituality" and a "uni-
versal mission," 
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Policy, Influence, Attitudes 
Israel, /.ionisra 
158 FINaa, Herman, "Heflections on the nature of 
Arab nationalism", 11^9(13), Oct. 1958: 30?-
313. 
Begins with a theoretical exposition of the 
nature and meaning of natlcxiallsm and describes 
how the Idea gained ground In the Arab world. 
Bitterly critical of the concept of Arab nation-
allsm. States; "Of all the nationalisms, Arab 
nationalism has been the most clamorous since 
World war II, and has been and Is fraught with 
the severest threat to the peace of the whole 
world. Its first meaning Is the nationalism 
of the several Arab States In the Fertile Cres-
cent;, and of Sgypt, and the various Shelkhdans 
anS Protectorates on the Arabian Peninsula, 
I'he second, and definitely more explosive mean-
ing, Is the united nationalism of all the Arab 
peoples of the Peninsula, iSgypt and the Maghreb 
to the Atlantic - that Is, roughly speaking, 
pan-Arablsm, In Its propaganda the whole or 
part of the Sudan is Included, together with 
Arab enclaves throughout Africa, and sometimes 
Its reach embraces the peoples who. are hosts 
to the Arab enclaves. 
159 ZANDfiii, Walter, "Arab nationalism and Israel", 
Commentary 2S(7), July 1956: 13-09, 
The author's thesis Is that to ensure a peace-
ful co-existence with her neighbours, Israel 
must show understanding for legitimate national 
aspirations of the newly Independent countries 
of Asia and Africa, and must dissociate her 
foreli^ n policy from colonial aspects of Western 
policy. 
entry no, 109) 
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Policy, Influence, Attitude 
U. K. 
160 BiStllflSH, I. "Nalssance d'un natlonallsme 
arabe a Aden", AA 4th quarter, 1858: 25-41. 
A study, undertaken In considerable depth, 
outlining social and political factors that 
contributed to the development of nationalist 
movement In Aden since 1946, Critically eva-
luates Yemenite reactions and British policies, 
States that the movement Is essentially Alenl 
In leadership and aspirations, and urban In 
scope. It has, however, made little headway 
among the tribes. 
(See also entry no, 360) 
Policy, Influence, At t i tude 
U.S.A. 
161 BSimStiif, J , J . "Petrole et Panarablsme dans 
le Golfe Perslque",_Eij;23(4), 3958: 402-13. 
The author urges thpse responsible Americans 
who eagerly and e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y espouse the 
cause of the Arabs against France and Great 
B r i t a i n , t o be more r e a l i s t i c and understanding, 
such an a t t i t u d e , he be l i eves , overlooks the 
very r e a l Soviet menace ( to the ol l -producln 
countries of the Persian julf) t h a t I s behind 
the '•i'Jasserlst na t iona l socia l ism". 
. . . / 7 5 
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3j5a KKAH, Hafeezur Rahman, "Irouble tn the Per-
s ian Gulf", m 11(3), Sept, 1938: 173-34. 
Presents a h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive and p o l i t i c a l 
t rends In each of South Arabian and Persian 
Gulf t e r r i t o r i e s . In Kuwait, although no or-
ganised p o l i t i c a l movement has yet emerged, 
"Arab nationalism has taken deep r o o t s , " 
Avoidance of ser ious t rouble in the a rea , the 
author suggests , depends on " B r i t a i n ' s own 
assessment of her r e a l i n t e r e s t s which should 
not go beyond the regular flow of o i l " . 
(See a lso entry no. 162) 
flirt lU QrasMflt 
Theory, Philosophy,uideology 
Nasserlsm 
163 KHALIDI, Walld, " P o l i t i c a l t rends in the 
F e r t i l e Crescent", i n : Walter Z. IiAt^ ajiiUa (ed . ) 
The diddle flast in f r a n s l t i o n . New York, 
Frederick A, Praeger, 1958: 121-128. 
A survey of p o l i t i c a l movements in the F e r t i l e 
Crescent where current n a t i o n a l i s t t rends are 
represented (from l^f t t o r i g h t ) by nat ional ism, 
and the Muslim Brotherhood. The appeal of 
Nasserlsm i s explained at l eng th . (Published 
e a r l i e r in World Today 12(6), June 1955: 215-22) 
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Policy, laf luence, At t i tudes 
u ( o • A. • 
154 "The Mediterranean - Mldlle Eas t" , in : i^a.lor 
nroblms Qf gftU94 states r^ralsn p<?Tlcyi 
I95l . iq52. Washington, The iro<acings I n s t i -
t u t i o n , 3951s 262-290. 
Chapter XIII of the study, prepared by the 
In te rna t iona l Studies Group of the Brookings 
I n s t i t u t i o n deals with questions of nat lona^-
isni and o i l resources i n the area; the prob-
lems of areece and Turkeyi I ran and the Soviet 
aggrepsioi^and Anglo-Sgyptian r e l a t i o n s . 
Xraq 
iiiography 
155 MARa, Phebe Ann. "Yasin al-Hashimlt the r i s e 
and f a l l of a n a t i o n a l i s t (a study of na t idn-
a l l s t leadership in Iraq^ 1920-3936).' 329-p. 
Unpublished Ph.D. d i s s e r t a t i o n , Harvard Univer-
s i t y , 1967, Discussion i s centred cxi I raq i 
p o l i t i c s . Gives a f a i r l y thonough acco?int of 
the a c t i v i t i e s and ideas of ISsIn al-Kashiml, 
h i s influence on I r a q i p o l i t i c s . Makes an ana-
l y t i c a l study of the biographical information 
avai lable about the blographee. 
. . . / 7 7 
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Theory, Philosophy, Ideology 
156 'AFIA^ i, Michael. 
Fl s a b l l " a l - i i a ' ^ U'^f %i]^ 49SUrrQC^lw)» 
Beirut , D5r a l - ' J a l l ' a h , 1959. 252 p . 
Fif ty a r t i c l e s and speeches wr i t t en between 
1933 and 1959 having moral, s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l , 
and economic recons t ruc t ion as t h e i r general 
theme. Include, among other t o p i c s , a r t i c l e s 
on Arab nationalism and un i ty ; the poslticxi 
of Communism in Arab soc ie ty ; a t t i t u d e towards 
r e l i g ion ; and the " b a t t l e for un i ty in I r aq , " 
Also s t a t e s the pos i t ion of Ba'iJi caa spec i f ic 
soc i a l , economic, and p o l i t i c a l i s sues in I r aq . 
167 STOAKJBS, Prank, "''^s tendances n a t i o n a l i s t e s 
dans I ' t r a q d 'apres guer re" , £fi 23 , 1958: 
25-44. 
"In order to apprecia te the forfie of extremist 
I raq i nat ional ism, i t i s necessary t o understand 
the s incer i ty of i t s be l ief i n the imper ia l i s t 
conspiracy," Analyzes the growing r i f t between 
na t iona l i s t groups and the regime and the sys-
tem which sus ta ins the regime* Discusses the 
a t t i t u d e s , l o y a l t i e s , goa l s , menta l i ty , soc ia l 
and economic background of extreme n a t i o n a l i s e s . 
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Arab Unity 
168 'ABDALLA-H, 'Imer. 
a l -Tar lq a l - t a r l k h l ll-waj?dah al-Unmiah a l -
•Arablyyah (The n i s t g r j c ^ l m\\i fOff ^h9 miUY Qf |hg Ara,,)? M^i9H)» Be i ru t , Dffr a l -F lk r a l -
Jadld , 3959, 46 p . 
An I raq i Comaualst ccsicedas t h a t the Arabs are 
one} but s t resses tha t they have been divided 
for a long t ime. This d iv i s ion , he b e l i e v e s , 
has created great d i f fe rences , i n c u l t u r a l , eco-
ncxalc, soc ia l , and p o l i t i c a l development of the 
Arab peoples. Any hasty decis ion toward uni ty 
a t t h i s time i s inadvisable -as has been i l l u s -
t r a t e d by the Sgyptian-Syrian Union, which 
brought many p o l i t i c a l , economic and soc ia l d is-
advantages t o Syr ia , Unity, in the a u t h o r ' s 
view, should follow achievement of pa r i t y in 
eccxicfflilc l e v e l s . Par i ty at a l l l eve l s and in 
a l l spheres of socio-ecaiomic a c t i v i t y w i l l 
u l t imate ly lead t o an Arab federa t ion . Unity, 
the author be l i eves , should not be forced a t 
t h i s time which i s an opportune moment t o be 
dedicated to%t rugg le against imperialism and 
t o ensure the n a t i o n ' s progress in a democratic 
l ibe ra t ing path. 
Coamunism 
369 FARAH, Boulas, "Clagh in the Arab na t iona l 
movement", lifi 2 , May 3939* 19-23, 
Appreciates and lauds the ro le of Qasim and 
Gcxaraunists in I r aq and considers them as pro-
gressive democratic Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s . C r i t i -
c i s e s Nasir severe ly , and t r e a t s him as a reac-
t lonary and an eflieay of l i b e r a l i s m . 
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Commualsm 
170 LA^Ui^R. Walter Zr "i^assor and the I raq i Com-
munists ' ' , Commentary 27(2) ^ Feb. 1959: lOl-ODS. 
Studies Moscow's a t t i t u d e and I t s r e l a t i onsh ip 
with I r a q ' s Communists vl„3-a-vl,g the in tense 
but f luid s t ruggle for power between Arab 
n a t i o n a l i s t s and Communists. Character ises 
the s i tua t ion in major Western cap i t a l s as 
"stirprlsing blindness with regard t o the l i m i -
t a t i o n s of Qolonel Nasser 's type of Arab na t ion-
alism - pa r t i cu l a r l y in the domestic f i e l d -
and a consistent tendency to underrate the 
a t t r a c t i o i of Communism for the Arab e l i t e s . " 
(See a l so e n t r i e s nos . 88, 
137, 1S8, 170) 
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171 ZifilD.lifiR, Robert F. "Kurdish nationalism an-l 
the new Iraq government", H^, J0 (1 ) | Jan . 
1959 s 24-31, 
Although the h i s to ry of the I&irds as a d i s -
t i n c t ethnic group can be t raced back as far as 
2500 3 .C, , £Curdlsh nat ional ism Is a compara-
t i v e l y recent devslopmentl i'he t r i b a l r e v o l t s 
of 3S3D-25 In pro tes t against the a n t l - c l e r l -
cal and repressive minority po l i c i e s of the 
Ottoman and ear ly republican regimes In Turkey 
marks the beginning of ac t ive n a t i o n a l i s t a g i -
t a t i o n among the Kurds, Prior t o the appear-
ance of a feV a r t i c u l a t e nat i<xial ls ts Ih the 
39th century, the Kurds had been content t o be 
a semi-autonomous buffer between opposing em* 
p l res In Asia - between the Roman and Par thian 
empires, l a t e r , between the Byzantine and Sassa-
nlan Persian empires, and f i n a l l y between the 
Ottoman and Persian empires. The f a i l u r e of 
the Kurdish t r i b e s t o e s t ab l i sh any form of co-
herent na t ional union during t h i s era of seml-
autoncmy Is ind ica t ive of the d is rupt ive t e n -
dencies inherent in t h e i r t r i b a l s t r u c t u r e . . . 
Modern Kurdish n a t i o n a l i s t s have so far succeed-
ed in developing a feel ing of un i ty among the 
Kurds, However, the current trend toward s e -
dentary pa t te rns of l i f e in Kurdistan may break 
down t r i b a l l o y a l t i e s and lead to the evolut ion 
of a popular n a t i o n a l i s t movement. Such a 
movement i s s t i l l , however, r e s t r i c t e d t o a 
small nucleus of l i t e r a t e Kurds \itho have been 
affected by nationalism through contacts with 
Western influencas in the urban areas of the 
Kiddle aas t . 
. 8CL . 
Syria 
History 
172 "Assertloas of Arab natloaallsaa: resolutlcxis 
of the General Syrian G<Migress", i n : Robert 
G. IANDE.U XM^Jim£EjaSk23^QtJBmS£lUiX^JL& 
Maki a9l9<^%9i rga^lHRSt ^^ e^w York, Van 
Nostrand fleinhold J o . , 1970: 227-230. 
The Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s who had par t i c ipa ted in 
the Arab Revolt under the t i t u l a r leadership of 
Amir Paysal occupied most of present-day Jordan 
and inland Syria including Damtscus at the end 
of jJorld War I , The n a t i o n a l i s t s proceeded t o 
organise a government and eventual ly declared 
Fay^al 'King of Syria», The news of tjhe scheme 
t o place Sjrria under a French mandate made Sy-
r i ans deadly against the move as ear ly as t he 
spring of B B . The r e so lu t ions of the General 
Syrian Congress held in TJamascus in 1919, which 
included represen ta t ives from Pa le s t ine , Ijebanoa, 
and Syria, a r t i c u l a t e d the resentment and strong 
feel ings of the na t i cx i a l i s t s . This se lec t ion 
has been made from the t r a n s l a t i o n of the o r i g i -
na l in Ntlrl -al-Sa«ld - Arab independence and 
u n i t y . (Baghdad, Govt, P re s s , 1943: 73-74) . 
• . . / 8 3 
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173 DAifrfN, C, iiarnest. "The question of nationalism 
In Syria ani Leabnon", In: William SANDS (ed.) 
XeHSlPns in %hQ ^14419 ma^* Washington, D . C , 
Middle East I n s t i t u t e , 3956: 11-17. 
An analysis of the conf l ic t between pan-Arabism 
and the Syro-Lebanese par t icular ism and cons i -
derat ion of the re inforc ing effect of the com-
mon opposition t o Hashemite Unionist programmes, 
and the d ivis ive influence of Baghdad Pact . 
174 SALSM, Elie A, "Syrian a sp i r a t ions and r e a l i -
t i e s " , i J 11(4), Aut. 2936: 261-269. 
Deals with Syrian nat ional ism, pan-Arab s e n t i -
ment in Syria , and p o l i t i c a l l i f e from the per-
led of Turkish domination, through the French 
occupation and the Pa les t in ian war, t o the up-
heavals of the ea r ly 1950's . Concludes t ha t 
Syria needs peace t o grow p o l i t i c a l l y and eco-
nomically s t rong. 
. . . / 83 
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175 KIIffLIDl, Tarlf . "A c r i t i c a l study of the p o l i -
t i c a l Ideas of Mlchjlel Aflak", MS. 42(2) , 
19Q6t 55-68, 
Michel 'Aflnq i s a Syrian n a t i o n a l i s t l eader , 
one of the founders of Ba ' th Party in Syria in 
2943, and remains i t s foremost t h e o r e t i c i a n . 
His p o l i t i c a l ideas have largely shaped the 
s t ra tegy and the progress of the Ba' th and h is 
personali ty s t i l l i n sp i r e s the ideology and 
i t s be l i eve rs . The study maintains tha t no exa-
mination of contemporary Arab n a t i o n a l i s t thought 
would be meaningful without a c r i t i c a l evalua-
t i o n of the p o l i t i c a l thought of »Aflaq which 
not only does have a d i rec t hearing on the 
h i s to ry of modern Arab na t lac ia l i s t thinl5:in<^ 
but a lso on the present course of events in 
Damascus. 
Communism 
176 BACKDASH, Khalld. "For the successful struggle 
for peace, national independence and democracy, 
we must resolutely turn towards the workers 
and the peasants", Iiai7(2), Spr. 1953: 206-
221. 
Translation of a report presented to the plenary 
session of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of Syria and I^ ebanon in Jan. 1951, Out-
lines party's goals in the period of "democratic 
national liberation" and suggests slogans and 
means to recruit workers and peasants. The 
nationalist bourgeoisie should be isolated; 
party members should carry their programme to 
the workers and peasants. 
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P o l i t i c a l Par t ies 
177 flINDfia, Leonard. "Radical reform nationalism 
i n Syria and Egypt, o t s . I & I I " , M 49(2) , 
Apr. 3959: 96-109? 49(3) , July 1959: 213-231. 
Examines the bas i s of r a d i c a l reform na t ion -
alism which i s found represented by semi-Western-
ised lower middle c l a s ses and dominant in Syria 
and Egypt. C lass i f i e s i t as "rcMaantlc-Islamic 
naticHialism. Mainly a careful ana lys is of the 
theor ies and concepts of Michel 'Aflaq, compar-
ing or contrast ing them with those of Nasi r , 
Naguib and other Egyptian leaders under the 
following headings: theory of nat ionallsmj Arab-
ism | Islami History; Mission; Socialism and de-
mocracy. Concludes: " I t appears tha t the ideo-
log ica l tendencies and general p o l i t i c a l out-
look of the Ba ' th and the Egyptian leaders i s 
e s sen t i a l l y the same . , , However, a common 
ideology i s by I t s e l f a flimsy reed upon which 
t o build p o l i t i c a l cooperat ion." 
178 "The Consti tut ion of the Arab Hesurrectlon 
Soaia l i s t Par ty" , M i 13(2), Spr. 1959: 195-
200. 
Translat ion of the Programme of the i ia ' th Par ty , 
with a commentary by IJeonard Binder, The pro-
gramme describes the Party as bas i ca l ly na t ion-
a l i s t , s o c i a l i s t , popu l i s t , n e u t r a l i s t , and 
s e c u l a r i s t . 
. . . / 8 5 
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P o l i t i c a l Par t ies 
179 KHORI, SamT. 
Eadd ' a l a sat l* a l -Husr l (A raplv to S a t l ' 
a l - p § T l ) . Beirut /1956/ 
A response to al-HusrX's a t tack cai the Syrian 
Natl onal ls t Par ty . Provides some reasoned 
c r l t i c l sa i of al-Husr£*s theory of Arab na t lon-
al lsm, but I s mainly concerned with a presenta. 
t lon of the P a r t y ' s b e l i e f s . 
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P o l i t i c a l Par t ies 
179 TOHRKY, Gordon H. "The 3a ' t h - Ideology and 
p r ac t i c e " , ilfii 23(4) , Aut. 1969: 445-470. 
Founded In 1940 In Syr ia , by two Paris-educated 
I n t e l l e c t u a l s , Michel 'Aflaq and Salah al-Dln 
Bl t a r , the party has an Ideology r e l a t i v e t o a 
spec i f ic a rea , i . e . , the Arab world, a^d t o the 
Sresent t ime. I t I s a fusion of socialism with rab nat ional ism, which I s so appealing t o the 
new e l i t e in the Arab world wo la rge ly r e j e c t 
such Ideologies as Western democracy, t r a d i t i o n -
a l Islam, and Marxism, considering them i n a p p l i -
cable and Incapable of solving adequately the 
Arabs' current economic and soc ia l problems. 
The Arab na t i ona l i s t i dea l dcxainates B a ' t h i s t 
thinking incorporated in the p a r t y ' s Const i tu t ion 
according to which the Arabs are one na t ion , pos-
sessing An ind lv l sb le p o l i t i c a l , c u l t u r a l , and 
ec<^omic uni t which belongs t o t h ^ i a lone . 
Ihe Consti tut ion s t a t e s tha t the Arab n a t i o n ' s 
specia l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s include " v i t a l i t y and 
creat ive powers." These c h a r a c t e r s i t i c s make 
possible I t s r ev iva l and development and are the 
mystique of Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s . Without t h i s 
hope of resurgence, Arab nat ional ism would not 
e x i s t . Also discusses the problems t h a t Ba ' th 
faces , i t s programmes and p o l i c i e s , as well as 
i t s prospects , e spec ia l ly In Syria and I r a q . ^ 
180 ZIT/JIYYA-YAMAK, Lablb. The Syrian Social 
^Mlfflftllat^ party* Cambridge, Mass., Harvard 
Univ. Press , 1966. 
An ana ly t ica l study of the Syrian Social National-
1st Party and the persona l i ty of i t s leader Ant tin 
Sa'adeh, who held views on Arab nat ional ism which 
differed from those of a l -Hus r i . Contalnsagood 
Introductory statement on the development of Arab 
nat ional ism. 
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International Politics and Diplomacy 
Policy, Influence, Attitudes 
Western Countries 
132 HOOaANI^ Albert H. avrla and Labanont a poli-
tical aasav. London, OjcTord Univ. Press, 
1946. 307 p. (Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs) 
This is one of the early (1942-44) studies of 
Arab nationalism. Seeks to clarify the Issue 
of Westernisation vis-a-jla Arabic civiliza-
tion. The author sees two possible attitudes 
toward the West: "excommunication" or "canmu-
nion," He urges the latter but argues that 
the itoportant factor is the accommodation of 
the West to Islam, 
Theory, Philosophy, Ideology 
183 HARAai, Maurice. "The dynamics of Lebanese 
nationalism", £Ii36(2), Feb. 1959: 97-301. 
Argues that Lebanese nationalism is opposed to 
the mainstream of Arab nationalism. Anti-colo-
nialism and opposition to Israel are the two 
strcxigest negative features of Lebanese nation-
alism. Lebanese nationalism, the author believes, 
lacks dynamism to push Lebanon into an Arab 
federation. Lebanese Christians feel offended 
by the importance of Islam in Nasser's Arab 
nationalism. Concludes that a crisis may set 
in with the change in the religious character 
of Lebanon in favour of the Muslims. 
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Arablsm 
184 KAM4TiI, M. V. "I*dbanon: problem child of 
the Arabs'*, ]JA 10(2), June IBSSt 207-211. 
'•It i s no confort t o be to ld tha t Arab na t ion-
alism i s on the march, for a small . I n t e l l i -
gent , and highly Industr ious minori ty , tha t 
values i t s independence and i s t o l e ran t of a l l 
peoples ." Iiebanon's itfesterniaation makes i t 
sound ra ther a l i e n t o Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s who 
fee l that Lebanon should f a l l in l i n e with 
other countries in i t s acceptance of Arab 
nationalism. 
(See a l so entry no. 173) 
185 QUAIfDT, William B. PalQatlgts^n fl^tlfflaHaa: 
Its, .BQiUlsal mi mllU f^Y 4iifflllffla» 
Santa Monica, Calif., Rand Corporation, 3971. 
xi, 139 p. 
Analyses the genesis of Palestinian national-
ism. Discusses the rise of the liberation 
movements and the ooncanitant organisational 
and ideological problems, the nature of their 
leadership, and the results of their military 
and terrorist activities. Special attenticxi 
is given to a consideration of the September 
3970 crisis, and to the prospects for conti-
nuing development of a liberaticMi movement. 
../89 
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186 *^ UANDT, wJllllam B , ; JABBfiii, Fuad; LdlSGIl, Ann 
isra. 3erkeley, Oal l f . , Hnlv. of Cal i fornia 
Press , 1973. 225 p . 
Surveys primari ly the p o l i t i c a l aspects of the 
Pales t in ian na t iona l movement with spec ia l 
a t t en t ion t o the Inter-Arab context In which the 
movement has been forced t o operate in recent 
years . On thd c u l t u r a l p lane , Lesch seeks t o 
explain the l ae f fec t lve Pa les t in ian behaviour 
during the B r i t i s h mandate as pa r t ly the r e -
su l t of parochial t r a d i t i o n a l au thor i ty pa t -
t e r n in the clannish Pa les t in ian soc ie ty . 
Riva l r ies betweann notables with autonomous 
power resources were cexpounded by c lass d i v i -
sions separating the upper bourgeoisie and landed 
e l i t e from the peasantry, (juandt examines the 
post-3967 res i s t ance movement, develops these 
themes t o help explain i t s o rganisa t iona l and 
ideological fragmentation. Jabber d iscusses 
the suspicicxis, cynicism and clash of i n t e r e s t s 
between the r e s i s t ance organisat ions and the 
Arab States and explains t h a t the Pa les t in ians 
have had the bad luck t o be caught in the Arab 
i den t i t y c r i s i s , spec i f i ca l l y between the con-
f l i c t i n g dynamics of Arabism aai a broad canmunal 
populist phenomenon and the l o c a l s t a t e na t ion -
alisms tha t have emerged since World War I . 
I t i s asserted tha t "so long as the Pa les t in ian 
naticxial i den t i t y remains u n f u l f i l l e d , P a l e s t i -
nians wi l l continue t h e i r s t ruggle with the 
modest means ava i lab le t o them. 
. . . / 9 0 
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187 PATAI, Raphael. "Nationalism in Jordan", CH 
36(;3), Feb. 1959: 77-80. 
Seeks t o explain the i n t e r n a l and external 
factors responsible for Jo rdan ' s a b i l i t y t o 
maintain her independence against heavy odds, 
Emphasises the awakening of Jordanian na t ional 
consciousness whose sjnabolic expression i s the 
person of King Hussein, Believes that Jordan-
ian nationalism i s d iametr ica l ly opposed t o 
the Unionist programme of the pro-UAH elements 
in Jordan, 
Biography 
188 'ABDULLAH, King of Trans-Jordan, Hajaita* 
Translated by G, Khuri, Edited by Phi l ip Graves. 
London, Jcaiathan Cape, 1950. 238 p . 
An abridged t r a n s l a t i o n of the Arabic or ig ina l 
Mu(^akkirgt1. Provides an account of the 
JiLing's personal career , h i s r e l a t i o i s with the 
B r i t i s h , and the Administration of Jordan; i n d i -
cates h i s dynast ic ambitic»is and h is conceptions 
of Arab nationalism and u n i f i c a t i o n , ; and, i l l u s -
t r a t e s h i s attempts t o create under h i s ru l e a 
State of "Gretter Syr ia" , ccaaposed of Jordan, 
Syria, and Lebanon, Covers the period of upto 
3945 - the year of formation of the Arab League. 
. . . 9 1 
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189 'ABDULLAH, King of Jordan. Mv memoirs ccmpletad. 
Translated by Harold W, a i i d i e n . Washington, 
D, C , American Council of Learned Soc i e t i e s , 
1954. 321 p . 
Translat ion of the Arabic o r ig ina l (pub. 3951) 
Thfl Comnletion. Aimed a t complementing the 
e a r l i e r volume, and covers the period 1945-
3951. • The memoirs are divided i n t o four p a r t s : 
1) The Arab world today; 2) Travels and missions} 
3) In te rna t iona l problems- and 4) Lest we forget . 
Deals with questians l i k e the Pales t ine Mar, the 
Arab League, various ideologies , un i f i ca t ion 
of the East and West,Banks, un i f i ca t ion propo-
s a l s , and the r e l a t i o n s of figypt with the Arabs. 
Arab Unity 
130 GLIDDEN, Harold W. ''The Hashemite Kingdom as a 
source of Near East tensions", ins William 
3AMDS ( e d . ) XaaaJQns in ^U9 \M^^l9 ^a%» 
Washiiigt(Mi, D, C , Middle East I n s t i t u t e , 
1956: 8-30. 
States that the Hashemite conception of Arab 
uni ty i s based on that of the pre-World War I 
Muslim Arab COTcnunlty. The suggestion of a 
Uni<m of Syria and I raq under a Hashemite mo-
narch i s opposed by per ipheral p o l i t i c a l and 
r e l i g ious forces in Egypt, Lebanon, and Saudi 
Arabia. 
. . . / 9 2 
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Hi st ory 
191 BAHBOaa, ^ ievlll. "Variations of Arab national 
feeling in French North Africa'', ^J^ 8(3), 
Sum, 1964: 308-20. 
Discusses the variations and similarities of 
the nationalist :novements in Algeria, Tunisia, 
and Morocco. 
192 COWAN, L, G. "North Africa: nationalism*s 
background", in: William SANDS (ed.) lensioi^ s 
in the Midila fiaat. Washington, Midile Sast 
Institute, 1956: 38-22, 
Ihe emergence of an educated elite - even though 
a small minority - aware of its power and abi-
lity to decide <MI the political future of the 
area, the knowledge gained by Western educa-
tioh and the opportunities presented by world 
political situation are factors that have in-
tensified the nationalist movements in this 
area. Inspired by the current situation, the 
indigenous political leaders of North Africa 
have begun to apply pressure on the colonialist 
country for immediate independence. Appraises 
the strategic importance of the North African 
countries for the colc«iialist country, for the 
Arab bloc a more especially for Egypt who ex-
tends both moral as well as material support 
to the movement to reinforce her position as a 
leader of the Arab bloc and to make her vdce 
stronger in world political circles - as well 
as for the po^ rers outside the region. 
• • ,93 
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History 
193 ©1-FABaA, Huhammad H. "The a s p i r a t i o n s of t he 
peoples of French .^orth Afr ica", AAAPSS (306), 
July 0956: lD-13. 
An assessment of the contemporary scene In 
Algeria, Tunis ia , and Morocco from the Syrian 
point of view. The author I d e n t i f i e s I t as 
the manifestation of t h e "Arab nat lcxia l ls t move-
ment as a whole." Also examines the ro l e of 
the U.o. In the p o l i t i c a l developments In t h i s 
" regloi . 
194 HAM, Lorna. fTprtft Afr^g^; .n^tiQMllSffl . ^ 4 ' 
nationhood. Washington, D. C , Public Affairs 
Press , 1960. 264 p . 
Gives a h i s t o r i c a l account of North Africa and 
describes the course of p o l i t i c a l events . Deals 
mainly with Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia-Upto the 
period of Algerian conf l ic t and, the granting of 
independence t o Morocco and Tunis ia . A who's 
who of leading pe r sona l i t i e s I s gtven a t the end. 
195 el-TOBGUl, FathI , "Nationalism In French Africa", 
USEa 4(9) , Aug*. 1958: 13-13, 
Discusses nationalism In North Africa} considers 
I t a l so In West Africa, and surveys French p o l i -
cy In each a rea . Attempts a br ief desc r ip t ion 
of p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l and c u l t u r a l opposit ion t o 
French r u l e . Also presents an ana lys is of l ead -
ing anti-French newspapers, p a r t i e s and c l lq i ies . 
C r i t i c i s e s France 's f a i l u r e to acknowledge the 
" t i d a l wave of na t ional i s t '* In Africa, 
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Has sa r i sra 
196 JAZ.ZAR, Antoine. "A c r i t i que of Nasserlsm", 
i ^ 14(12), Dec. 1958: 532-542. 
An, analysis of the dangers tha t pan-Arablsm 
poses t o such s t a t e s of the Mldile East a s , 
Lebanon, Jordan, Tunis ia , aad Morocco, which 
have firmly rooted na t iona l cha rac t e r s . The 
author sees a danger frcHO C(»itnunism to Morocco 
i n the overtures of Hasser towards the l a t t e r 
and r e j ec t s i t as a gamble which could be 
ca tas t roph ic . 
In t e rna t iona l Po l i t i c s and Diplomacy 
Policy, Influence, Attit\jdes 
France 
197 al.Fi^Sl, ' A l l a l . Jha tndependanca movement is |.n Arab iyfortl^  Africa. Translated from the 
Arabic by Hazem Zaki Nuseibeh. Washington, 
D, C, , American Council of Learned S o c i e t i e s , 
3354. X, 414 p . 
Leader of the Moroccan I s t i q l a l (Independence) 
Party which represents by far the la rges t o r -
ganised body of p o l i t i c a l fee l ing in Morocco, 
the author presents anaccount of the development 
of the na t i ona l i s t movement In Algeria , Tuni-
sia* and Morocco, Claims tha t the Frinch "Ber-
ber policy" which was based on the theory tha t 
Berbers were more akin t o Frenchmen thah t o 
Arabs, was responsible for provoking a r eac t ion 
which gave a great impetus t o the n a t i o n a l i s t 
s t ruggle at the time of i t s o r ig in . 
• • . .'/9£> 
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In te rna t iona l Po l i t i c s ani Dlplcxnacy 
Policy, Influence, At t i tudes 
France 
198 JULIgN, Charles-Andre. ;'A.frlqU9 ^U flprl ftQ 
f ranca ise . P a r i s , J u l l l l a r d , 1953. 415 p . 
Trie niajor portion of t h i s work I s devoted t o a 
ccMUprehensive ana lys i s of the n a t i o n a l i s t move-
ments in Algeria, Tunisia , and Morocco, empha-
s is ing the recent se r i es of c r i s e s t ha t the Magh-
r i b has faced. After a discussion of the o r i -
gins of nationalism In separate chapters cover-
ing the three North African t e r r i t o r i e s , the 
author attempts a de ta i led ana lys is of the va-
r ious c r i ses developing as a r e s u l t of the clash 
between the r i s i n g n a t i o n a l i s t movements and the 
vested French i n t e r e s t s . Also discusses the r e -
la t ionsh ip between Islam and pan-Arablsm in the 
Maghrib, and concludes with a frank and c r i t i c a l 
discussion of recent French policy offering 
changes in that pol icy , 
(r,aa 8L\^q entry no. 195) 
U.S.A. 
199 HAHN, Loma H, "French ^lorth Africa: an Ameri-
can problem", ^£J^ 8 ( 2 ) , June 1955t 136-398. 
Discusses the fac to rs responsible for the emer-
gence of i)Iorth Africa as a major problem area 
for the U.S. foreign pol icy . States the t ech-
niques and arguments used by n a t i o n a l i s t move-
ment in appealing for U.S. support . 
(;g»e-a^»e-»»t-py-»er-i»9)-
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Tunisia 
Bibliography 
200 ROMfiaiL, Paul E. A. "Tunisian nat ional ism: 
a b ib l iographica l ou t l i ne" , HaL 14(2), Spr. 
1960: 206-215. 
Describes in b r ie f the h i s tory of Tunisian 
na t i ona l i s t movement beginning from the reform-
i s t movement In Ottoman Tunis ia , t rac ing the i n -
fluence of the French during the protectorate , 
period, and, f i n a l l y , dealing with the course 
of the n a t i o n a l i s t movement, the prcMlnent nation-
a l i s t s , the p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , the l eadersh ip , 
e t c , tha t emerged in the post-indepenience period. 
Major works of reference are described bs well 
as both per iod ica l l i t e r a t u r e and books tha t 
have appeared on the subjec t . Apart from pro-
viding references on modern Tunisia , some good 
indica t ions are given for the neighbouring 
countr ies as we l l . 
History 
201 HIVtilN, Benjamin. "The Tunisian nationalist 
movement: four decades of evolution", MaJ 
6(2), Spr. 1952: 167-393. 
i:!ivents in the nationalist movement in Tunisia 
from about the middle of the second decade until 
the present time are traced with greater detail 
about the last ten years. Gonprehensive in scope. 
Traces the history of the Destour Party, the 
split in the party, the nationalist movement dur-
ing and immediately after World JISLT II, French-
Tunisian negotiations, and the emergence of the 
Neo-Destour Party. Asserts that though there 
was some armed opposition to the French and cof^ sl-
derable resentment of their presence when the 
Protectorate was established in 1881, it was ohly 
after France had been in Tunisia for several de-
cades that the birth of Tunisian nationalism took 
place. 
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History 
202 SHIN'AH, Pessah. "The n a t i o n a l i s t s truggle in 
Tuntsia'% la. 4 ( 1 ) , VJint, 3932/53: 69-81 . 
Traces the r i s e of the educated groups and t h e i r 
ro le in the n a t i o n a l i s t s t rugg le , the French ad-
min i s t ra t ive pol icy , the emergence of the "old 
Destour" in the ear ly twenties and i t s supp»«sslon 
and d i s so lu t i on , the r i s e of a subs tan t i a l i n -
dependent labourmovement, the Influence of l e f t -
wing views on the n a t i o n a l i s t ideology, the f o r -
mation of the Neo-t)estour (1934) under Bourgulba, 
I t s v i c i s s i t udes (suppression, underground a c -
t i v i t i e s , col laborat ion with Vichy, I t a l y , Ger-
many, Haj Amln e l -Husse tn i ' s C i r c l e ) , recent 
events ( r e s i s t ance , U.N ac t ion , t e r r o r ) , e t c , e t c . 
203 ZIADEH, Nicola A, Origins of nationalism in 
Tunisia . Be i ru t , American Univ. of Be i ru t , 
3962, 164 p . (AUB, Faculty of Arts and Scien-
ces , Oriental s e r i e s , 37 ) . 
Traces the or ig ins and development of French 
ru le in Tunisia , and deals with the growth of 
n a t i o n a l i s t opposition t o the French r u l e . Ana-
lyzes In d e t a i l the background and content of 
the e a r l i e s t n a t i o n a l i s t book produced In t h i s 
part of the Arab world, XLSA, ^ ^Mis49 H^rt^yTe 
(3920), and discusses the Tunisian opposition t o 
i t which sought greater economic pr iv i leges from 
the French ra ther than Increased p o l i t i c a l 
r i g h t s . Generally based on secondary sources , 
but a lso makes use of Tunisian news papers and 
other mater ia l i n Arabic providing useful i n -
fer mat 1 cm from them. 
(q'ee a l so en t r i e s nos, 191, 
193, 194) 
, . . / 9 8 
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Biography 
204 i^ iSVILLK-BAGOT, Geoffrey. "Hablb Bourgulba, 
Prime Minister of Tunis ia" , Ig 44(12), Dec. 
1956: lS-23. 
One of the grea tes t statesmen of .lorth Africa 
I s the personal i ty of Hablb Bourgulba whose 
character , cont r ibu t ion , and achievement In 
the ccaitext of s t ruggle for Independence in 
Tunisia i s attempted in t h i s a r t i c l e . I t pre< 
sents an account of h i s ro l e in creat ing a 
progressive and democratic n a t i o n a l i s t move-
ment and achieving independence for Tunisia 
through sk i l fu l diplaaacy and moderation. 
203 PARTNMl, Peter . "Bourgulba: a di f ferent kind 
of Arab^', lili (215), Oct. 1957: 76-81. 
Emphasizes upon the »'/6st tha t i t should give 
encouragement t o the Tunisian-type moderate 
Arab nationalism, which evolved and succeeded 
because of an enlightened leadership and r e l a -
t i v e l y s table soc i a l and cu l t u r a l c o n d l t l a i s . 
This may help the West understand be t t e r and 
find a solut ion t o the Algerian d i spu te . Claims 
t h a t the Tunisian case may serve as a model 
"for the peaceable settlement of the Middle 
Bast ." 
206 SHSPHsaD, George W. "Tunisia and Arab nation-
al ism", ^ 37(7) , July 1959: 30-34. 
The feature tha t d i s t ingu i shes Bourguism frcsn 
other forms of nationalism i s i t s pro-Western 
o r i en ta t ion and philosophy of gradualism. 
Western economic a s s i s t a n c e , i t i s a s s e r t e d , 
can subdue extremist n a t i o n a l i s t i c movements • 
though s igni f icant - aaik in Tunisia and can 
neu t r a l i s e the l a t t e r ' s influence in Tunisian 
p o l i t i c s . 
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Oommunlsm 
207 BOUHGUIBAj Ilabib. "Naticxiallsm: antidote to 
CommanlsDa'', £A 35(4), 19571 646-633. 
The President of Tunisia believes that the 
struggle for national independence served as 
a restraining force and a deterrent to Commu-
nis a* Citing his own country's experience, he 
argues that a nationalism resolutely oommitted 
to social action (i.e., to raising the living 
standards of the great mas^ e^s of the people and 
ensuring harmony among all classes), and not 
repressed or stifled but rather encouraged by 
the West, on the basis of equality and full 
respect for independence, can provide a construc-
tive alternative to Communism, To Iceep freeof 
Ccxnmunism, Arab nationalism must not c(%itent 
itself solely with an assertion of its rights. 
Sconomic and social structure of the Arab coun-
tries should be remoulded in a manner sonsonant 
with their own genius and in such a way as to 
win them a place in the modem world. 
International Politics and Diplomacy 
Policy, Influence, Attitudes 
U.S.A. 
208 HAM, Lorna H. "Tunisia: a challenge to Ameri-
can foreign policy", Mk 5(5), May 1354: 159-
157. 
Apparently American foreign policy is face to 
face with a dilemma in Tunisia. On the one side 
is France trying desperately to maintain her 
hold on Tunisia, on the other stands Tunisian 
natiaialism "confident of its importance to 
global strategy makers and trying to cast off 
all the remaining trappings of colonial exist-
ence." 
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Soclo-Sconomlc Aspects 
209 rf. F. "Nationalism an i^ the t rade unions in 
French North A f r i c a " , J ^ 8 (6 ) , June 3952: 249-
257. 
Nationalism in Tunis ia , i t i s pointed out , Tinlike 
na t i ona l i s t movemients in Sgypt and I ran , i s an 
organised force with ac t ive and d isc ip l ined 
support among a l l c l a s s e s . I t i s more akin t o 
the independence movement in India before the 
l a t t e r a t ta ined independence and self-govern-
ment "than the confused and unorganised groups 
tha t clamoiir for na t ional independence in the 
Middle i ias t ." Trade union movement i s one of the 
main pivots of the organisaticai of n a t i o n a l i s t 
movement in Tunisia , I t s close and inex t r i cab le 
l inks with the New-Destour - the orgsmisatlon 
tha t controls and leads the n a t i o n a l i s t movement 
in Tunisia - has given t h a t party two indispen-
sable weapons in I t s fight for nat ional indepen-
dence - a dependable mass base and aa assurance 
of in te rna t iona l supports Tunisian t rade unions, 
because of t h e i r in t e rna t iona l a f f i l i a t i o n s -and 
exert considerable influence oa the labour and 
na t i ona l i s t movements in other irab-speaklng 
count r ies , espec ia l ly i n the French possessl(»is 
of Algeria and Morocco. Discusses the s imi la -
r i t i e s and difference* In the three t e r r i t o r i e s , 
v i z . , Tunis ia , Algeria, and Morocco and the role 
tha t t rade unlcMis are destined t o play in the 
n a t i o n a l i s t movements t h e r e . 
200 TOTSGH, Hans S. "Tunisia", mdJL^H) t Jan . 
1960: 8-ID; 9 (2 ) , Feb. 1960s 15-39, 22, 
Attempts t o ident i fy the t rends of econcxaic 
and p o l i t i c a l development in Bourgulba's Tuni-
s i a . Maintains tha t i t contains most of the 
posi t ive and a few of the negative elements of 
the newly awakened and v ic tor ious nat legal ism, 
the urge for na t iona l Independence and soc ia l 
reform, but a l so some of the r e s t r i c t i o n s of 
freed cm," Concludes that i f l a s t i ng success i s 
t o be achieved, then po l ic ies would have t o be 
given an ideological and structxiral foundation. 
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211 RIVIiIH, Benjamin, "Unity and nationalism in 
Libya", M I 3 ( 1 ) , Jan. L949: 31-44. 
Appraises the r e l a t i v e meri ts of a united or 
divided Libya in the ccxitext of the people of 
t h i s region, formerly ccmprising two d i s t i n c t 
t e r r i t o r i e s ~ Cyreaaica and TripolMiania • 
owing t o physiographic f a c t o r s . Also discusses 
the programmes, p o l i c i e s , and a c t i v i t i e s of 
p o l i t i c a l pa r t i e s In t h i s country. 
iigypt 
History 
232 C0L0M3S, Marcel. "L'Sgypte et les origines du 
nationallsme arabe" , AA 2nd quarter 195 1J 19-33. 
Arab nationalism in iigypt rose despite Islamic 
opposition to nat ional ism, "pharaonlc" tenden-
cies and the cautiousness of ru l ing grdups, 
only under the influence of Syrian Chris t ian 
advocates, and hardly before 3936, Egypt 's 
growing Independence coincided with a weaken-
ing of the Arab cause a f t e r F a i s a l ' s death and 
I r a q ' s decl ining p re s t ige ; Egypt used the favour' 
able pos i t ion she found hersel f i n , t o asser t 
her hegemony in the Arab world. 
. . . / 3 0 2 
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213 "The culmination of ear ly Egyptian n a t i o n a l -
ism, Mustafa Kamil's aims", i n : aobert G. 
LAHDEN. The amergence of the Modern Middle j a a i s selected read ings . Jew York, Van 
i^ostrand Reinhold Co., 1970: 110-116. 
By the ear ly twent ieth centxiry, nat ionalism had 
replaced t r a d i t i o n a l Islam as the creed of most 
of the modernly educated groups in flgyptian so-
c ie ty and was being propagated ac t ive ly by the 
profelssional e l i t e . I t s appeal derived not only 
from a n t i - B r i t i s h grievances but even more from 
i t s promise to provide a modernising ideology 
tha t would enable Bgypt t o enjoy the p o t e n t i a l s 
of modern c i v i l i z a t i o n once f u l l freedom was 
achieved. Although ear ly iSgyptian nationalism 
was i ivided i n t o many wings, among the most i n -
f l u e n t i a l was a midlie c lass group the Hlzb a l -
Watani (National P a r t y ) , which coalescea around 
the sk i l fu l o r a t o r - j o u r n a l i s t Mustafa Kamll 
(1874-1908), a graduate of the Egyptian Law School 
whose goal was t o achieve Egypt 's p o l i t i c a l inde-
pendence. His ideas had elements of Western s e -
cular cons t i tu t iona l - Indeed l a i a sez f a i r a -
l ibe ra l i sm, a dash of European left-wing econo-
nomlcalTy oriented ant1-Imperialism, and a 
large measure of f a i r l y t r a d i t i o n a l Islamic 
soc ia l theory. He f i r s t sought t o e n l i s t Euro-
pean - pa r t i cu la r ly French- support but lat^ter 
shif ted his emphasis t o the themes tha t Egyptians 
would have t o gain Independence through t h e i r 
own e f for t s and tha t they were fu l ly worthy and 
capable of t h i s , , His main Influence was not 
as a thinker but as a propagandist for the na t ion-
a l i s t cause. This s e l e c t i a i contains e x t r a c t s 
from the sp-eech he del ivered on 22nd October, 
1907 at the Zlnzinia t h e a t r e at Alexandria r e -
ported In the Evening Standart^ (Cairo) , 1907? 
. 4 - U , 17-18, 20-21, 28-29, 
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214 §If£GH, Anis. 
..M^^ <f^\ Sj^\ 
Al-Flkrah al- 'Arablyyah f l Migr (Iha Arab Idea 
l,a Egypt). J e l r u t , Haykal al-Gharlb P ress , 
1959. 336 p. 
Divided Into 17 chapte rs , the study reviews the 
Ideo log i ca l -po l i t i c a l currents In Sgypt, and 
t r aces the development (and lack) of the 'Arab 
idea ' from the 18th century t o the presen t . 
Covers such subjects as the I so la t ion of the 
Egyptian na t iona l movement flan the Arab na t ion -
a l i s t movement, Egypt's sh i f t ing emphasis b e t -
ween such t rends as "Pharaonlsm", "Islamlsm", and 
"pan-Islamism", "Mediterraneanism", "Africanism", 
and "Arablsm", I s discussed extens ive ly . The sub-
4ect I s tjseated chronological ly . Discussed at 
length are the circumstances t ha t accompanied 
each t rend , and the leading pe r sona l i t i e s and 
wr i t i ngs , the fac tors which prcwioted and the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s tha t each faced. Argues t h a t the 
se r i e s of I s r a e l i a t t acks on Gaza S t r i p i n 1955 
marked ,the end of the e ra of h e s i t a t i o n and 
beginning of the fu l ly Arab t r end . 
. . . / 1D4 
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215 al-SHiCFI'l, Shehrl 'Atlyya 
Ta^awwur al-haraka al-wataniyya a l -Hisr lyya 
aaaSL)* Calro, DSr a l -Mlj r lyya , 1957. 248 p . 
Attempts t o analyse the fundamental fac to rs 
respcxislble for the emergence and grwotji of 
na t i ona l i s t movement in the Arab world. Re-
views the important events and occurrences 
tha t took place in Egypt and gave aua impetus 
t o the movement. The landmarks covered are 
from 1B82 t o the T r i p a r t i t e aggression over 
the Suez Cauial issue in 1956, 
216 WEIGHT, Esmond, "dgypt: naticaaalism in adolea-
cence", ^ i 4 (3 ) , July 1950: 335- 349, 
Reviews the h i s to ry of the Egyptian n a t i o n a l -
i s t movement of the past f ive years against 
the background of "unstable" economy ahd 
"rampant xenophobia." Concedes, however, 
t h a t in foreign po l icy , where Egypt i s attempt-
ing t o become a Mediterranean power in her own 
r i g h t , there i s evidence of considerable matu-
r i t y . 
(See also e n t r i e s nos, 8, 10, 13, 
18, 227, 
. , . / 1 0 5 
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217 UNDAU, Jacob M, "Abu ijaddara, an Egyptian 
Jewish nationalist", ^ [£2 3(1), 1952! 30-44. 
Throws light on the life and critically the 
writings of James Sanua (1S39-1912), an Egyp-
tian Jew, who played an active role in the 
Egyptian nationalist movement and was known for 
the uncompromising stand he took against the 
British as well as the Khediev. 
218 STBPPAT, Fritz. "Nationalismus und Islam 
bei Mustafa Kamil", ] ^ 4, 1956: 241-341. 
A bibliographical sketch, followed by 
chapters dealing with Kamil's ideas of father-
land, his attitude toward the West and the 
concept of civilization, his views on Islam 
and nationalism, and his idea of the sovereign 
nation. The study also brings Into sharp re-
lief, the emotional attitudes and ideological 
positions of the father of Egyptian nationalism. 
219 WYNN, G. W i l t o n , ^l^asflf <it figYPtit thg aat^ r<?R 
t<iV ilT^nUYt Cambridge, Mass., Arlington 
Books, I n c . , 1959. 313 p . 
Analyzes Nasser 's background, h is soc ia l and po< 
l i t i c a l ideas , h i s appeal t o Arab n a t i o n a l i s t s , 
and his r e l a t ions with the West, 
. . ./1D€ 
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Theory, Philosophy, Ideology 
2?0 HOSKINS, Kalford L. "Nationalism In the Middle 
iiast", iA 114(2), Spr. 1952: 4-6. 
An attempt at defining nati(Sialism in the con-
text of the Middle East, with special reference 
to iSgypt. 
Arabism and pan-Arablsm 
221 CHSJNE, Anwar G. "Egyptian a t t i t u d e s toward 
pan-Arabiam", HKL 11(3), Sum. 3357: 253-268. 
An analysis of the forces and events t h a t have 
led t o the transformation of Egypt's t r a d i t i o n a l 
separatism and aloofness toward pan-Arab move-
ment i n to ac t ive leadership in the cause of 
Arab unity and s o l i d a r i t y . Assorts t h a t pan-
Arablsm as an a r t c l e of f a i t h "Is a major 
fac tor Inany long range object ive aiming at 
s t a b i l i t y in the region" , bu t , i f "used as an 
instr iment of i n t e r n a t i o n a l p o l i t i c s , ag r e -
cent events seem t o i nd i ca t e , i t c a r r i e s with 
i t the seeds of danger for World War I I I . " 
(See a lso e n t r i e s nos . 218, 227) 
Islam suid pan-Islamism 
222 ANSKBI, Zafar Ishaq, "Egyptian nationalism 
v i s - a - v i s Islam", ^ 13(1), 3960: 21-47. 
Traces a h i s to ry of Egyptian na t lo i a l i sm and 
discovers in i t a d ivers ion from Islam, from 
pan-Islamism and Islam, and even frcHn Arabism 
from the year 1945 t o 3956. This , i t I s su?:-
gested, came about as a r e s u l t of: Presence 
m Egypt of Gopts, and secular European cha-
r ac t e r of natlcMiallsm, which had great i n f l u -
ence on Egyptian i n t e l l e c t u a l s . 
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223 ANSffal, Zafar Isljaq. "Islam and nationalism in 
contemporary Egypt - e a r l i e r developments", fH 
12(3), Sept. 1959s 230-47, 
Deals with the progress of Egyptian nat ional ism 
and i t s clash with Islamic u n i t y . Attempts t o 
define JSgyptian na t laaa l i sm as secular in oppo-
siticxi t o all-embracing Is lam, Pe r sona l i t i e s 
and ideologies of d i f fe ren t movements are d i s -
cussed in some d e t a i l . Suggests tha t the u n i -
versalism of Islam has emerged triumphant, in 
the face of p a r t i c u l a r i s t i c iSgyptian n a t i o n a l -
ism. 
224 WMDELL, Charles. The evolut ion of the Egyp-
t i a n af t t t loa^l la^gg ' ti<M U g p r t g l ^ Q g . ^ ^ < ^ 
i a t C l %lTgayYl4. Berkeley, Univ, of C a l i -
fornia Press , 1973, 352 p . 
The parochial naticHiaiism tha t charac ter izes 
the current s ty le of p o l i t i c s in the Middle 
Sast i s a development of the past century, bor -
rowed frcm iSaropean t h e o r i s t s and forced i n to 
being by nat ive i n t e l l e c t u a l s and power c l i q u e s . 
This study focuses on the gradual sh i f t in l o -
y a l t i e s from the concept of u n i v e r s a l i s t Islam 
to tha t of the nat ion s t a t e in Egypt. Ahmad 
Lutft al-Sayyid (1372-1963) i s d iscussed 'as 
the chief spokesman for the Westernization of 
a l l aspects of public and p r iva te l i f e in Sgypt, 
(^ee a lso e n t r i e s nos . 212, 213, 
224, 226, 227, 228). 
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225 BHCMN, G, H. "I'he Sgyptian Impasse", Fort -
r^isrhtly Feb. 1352: 81-86, 
States that the Intense and I r r a t i o n a l fana-
t i c nationalism has brought In i t s wake f a t a l 
consequences for the Egyptian cul ture and eco-
nomics. "The whole a t t i t u d e I s the b i t t e r e s t 
f ru i t of modern nat ional ism run wi ld , " 
(See a l so en t r i e s nos . 81 , 212) 
Muslim Brotherhood 
226 HAHBI3, Chris t ina Phelps. Nationalism and r e -
TOltttlQa l a fiTYPt: the r9X9 of \\19 liUsllffl 
brotherhood^ Ihe Hague, Mouton dc Co., for 
the Hobver I n s t i t u t i o n on War, devolut ion, and 
Peace, Stanford, Ca l i f . , 3964. 276 p . 
The coming In to being of the Muslim Brotherhood 
i n 1928 was the na tu ra l r e s u l t of Sgyptian 
h i s to ry during the nineteenth and ear ly twent ie th 
cen tu r i e s . I t s develoiKnent coincided with the 
growth of a new feel ing of s o l i d a r i t y between 
Muslims thDoughout the Arab world. The Brother-
hood was an Islamic n a t l a i a l l s t organizat ion and 
movement tha t derived i t s specia l s trength from 
the acute tensions b u i l t up in Sgyptian society 
during the modern e r a . In i t s Islamic manifes-
t a t i o n , i t was an outgrowth of u l t raconserva t ive 
Muslim reac t ion against the West em Chr i s t i an 
penetrat ion of Egypt from the Middle of t he 19th 
century. In i t s naticaialism, i t was a product 
of %rptian n a t i o n a l i s t movement frcaa 1879 t o 1936. 
This study has a two-fold object ive in -as mucins 
i t attempts t o crea te an I n t e l l i g i b l e s e t t i n g for 
a discussion of the Brotherhood movement and t o 
ident i fy adequately the various p o l i t i c a l , socia l 
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and s p i r i t u a l t e n s i o n s t h a t gave I t b i r t h , 
oecondly , i t t r i e s t o d e s c r i b e t h e Brotherhood 
s u f f i c i e n t l y c l e a r l y t o h i g h l i g h t t h e c r i t i c a l 
n a t u r e of t h e sti^uggle t h a t took p lace between 
t h e Muslim Bre thren and t h e i r fe l low countrymen. 
• The f i r s t t h r e e c h a p t e r s d e a l wi th the founding 
of Modern Egypt: t h e r i s e and development of 
na t ica ia l i sm, t h e b i r t h of modern c c a i s t i t u t l o n a l l s m 
and the r i s e of p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , t h e B r i t i s h 
occupat ion of t h e coun t ry and t h e reasrais for i t , 
t h e p o l i t i c a l c r i s i s genera ted by World War I , t h e 
economic and s o c i a l l egacy of t h e /Jar y e a r s , and 
t h e e a r l y modern movements for I s l amic reform 
and r e g e n e r a t l o h * The subsequent chap te r s d e s c r i b e t h e 
founding of t h e Muslim Brotherhood, i t s h i s t o r y 
and t h e r e l a t i o n s between t h i s o r g a n i z a t i o n and 
t h e Government of t h e Revo lu t i on , 
227 HASAN al-J3AHNl 
Da'watuna f l tawr j a d l d (Qar fflgYfilQa^ Xn a flflW 
s t a g e ) . C a i r o , Oar a l - K l t a b a l - ' A r a b i , 3952. 
3 1 p . 
In t h i s t r a c t , one of many He wrote t o e x p l a i n 
h i s movement, t h e founder of Muslim Bre th r en 
s t r e s s e s t h a t t h e two main d i s t i n c t i v e f e a t u r e s 
of t h e movement a r e t he i sm and humanis t ic i n t e r -
n a t i o n a t i o s m . Our p o s i t i o n on iSgyptian n a t i o n a l -
ism, Arablsm, iSasternism, and i n t e r n a t i o n a l i s m , 
he e x p l a i n s , i s as f o l l ows : 1) We a r e for iSgyp-
t i a n na t iona l i sm because agypt i s an I s l amic 
country and has defended Is lam i n t h e p t s t . To -
day i t i s the l e a d e r of Is lam} 2) Arablsm has an 
important p lace i n our movement, fo r t h e Arabs a r e 
t h e f i r s t I s l amic people and a r e I s l a m ' s chosen 
peop l e . The Prophet s a i d : "The h u m i l i a t i o n of 
t h e Arabs i s t h e h u m i l i a t i o n of I s l a m j " 3) We 
a r e for t h e E a s t e r n as opposed t o t h e Western 
peop le . This p o s i t i o n howcfver, i s t emporary , 
ii&itil t he West changes i t s a t t i t u d e * Humanist ic 
I n t e rna t i cma l i sm i s t h e u l t i m a t e and g r e a t e s t 
o b j e c t i v e . Our i ionddiate ob jec t i s a s p i r i t u a l 
awakening* We t h e r e f o r e preach a r e t u r n t o t h e 
o r i g i n a l " t each ings" of Islam.— ^e"t rant~indepand - — 
ence based on I s lam and not on t h e t h e o r i e s of 
. . . / 1 3 0 
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Westera c i v i l i z a t i o n , which has Invaded us in the 
face with I t s educatlctti, money, p o l i t i c s , and 
loose l i v ing . W© preach t h a t iiigypt must r e -
tu rn to the teachings of Islam, must depend <xi 
them, and must employ them as the foundations of 
the new r e v i v a l . 
228 VfYNN, G, Wilton. "J-'he l a t e s t r ev iva l of I s l a -
mic nat ionalism", M 38(1) , Jan . 1948: 11-16. 
The Ikhwan al-Muslimun (Muslim Bre thren) , found-
ed i n 1930, by Hasan ai-Banna, a school teacher 
in I sma ' i l i a , claims a membership of about half 
a mi l l ion in Egypt a lone , and has i t s roots in 
a l l countries of the Arab world. Shaykh Hasan 
al-Bantia, believed tha t the troubled s i t u a t i o n 
of the world, and the Near £ast in p a r t i c u l a r , 
i s due t o the departure from the or ig ina l i n t e r -
pre ta t ion of the i^ur'an. The Ikhwan have as yet 
not advocated incorporaticxi of a l l Muslims in to 
one Islamic S t a t e , For the present , they aim a t 
changing the separate governments of the Muslim 
world wherein Egypt comes f i r s t . This tendency 
runs counter t o the pa t t e rn followed by the 
general Arab awakening of the past quarter of 
a century where motivation has come from p o l i -
t i c a l ra ther than r e l i g ious ideology. Discus-
ses briefI 'y, the teachings of the Muslim Breth-
ren in iSgy ) t , who, i t i s pointed out, are l i k e -
ly t o lose s t rength propor t ionate ly as the move-
ment beccanes more p o l i t i c a l and l e s s d i s t i n c -
t i ve ly r e l i g i o u s . If the r e l i g ious sentiment 
can not win out over the p o l i t i c a l i n t e r e s t s , 
chances for successofthis l a t e s t r ev iva l of I s -
lamic nationalism are slim indeed. 
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229 BAaSOUa, NeviU. "Impressions of the United 
Arab Republic", Ik 36, Jan. 1960: 21-34. 
A description of general conditions In both 
Sgypt and Syria, based on personal visits of the 
author. Advises the British to come to terms with 
Arab nationalism of ;iasir variety. Considers 
UAH as the home of Arab nationalism in the only 
practical form which it has yet achieved. The 
author goes as far as calling the UAR the power 
house of the Arab world. 
Secularism 
230 "Egyptian nationalism", in: Albert HOURANI. 
4r t^?4<;i ,.t,liqaRfat In %\i9 l^Tserm afie» London, 
Oxford Univ. Press, 1962: 293-221. 
The writer of 'Abduh's school considered them-
selves steering a middle coarse in between the 
two extremes: the traditionalists and the se-
cularists, with a view to »cc«p^lng and encourag. 
ing the Instltutlcxvs and ideas of the modern 
age but linking them to the principles of Islam 
which provided them with the only valid basis 
of social thoight, Secularistlc trends are al-
ready visible in the attitude of modernists to-
ward the idea of nationalism. The Idea of an 
Egyptian nation, entitled to a separate politi-
cal existence, involved not only the denial of 
a single Islamic political community, but also 
the asvertion that there could be a virtuous 
community based on some thin^ ^ other than a com-
mon religion and a refealed law. It was the 
i3ritlsh occupation in 1882 that fused Islamid 
modernism with Egyptian nationalism and finally 
produced a nationalism that was created and led 
by a close associate of 'Abduh. 
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231 GOLDSCHMIDT, Arthur, J r . "fhe Jigyptlan .nation-
a l i s t par ty , 1892-1939", in j P.M. HOU (ed.) 
hlstoritt^I atuaifls, tX<M %h9 9^^9mm <?Qn;W9at 
\9 %h9 MVi,9i Ara)? ftepttbUQ,, London, Oxford 
Univ. Press , 1968* 308-333. 
Examines c r i t i c a l l y the emergence and r o l e of 
the Nat ional is t Party (al-Hlzb al-Wa^aril) of 
£gypt which appeared on t h e na t iona l scene 
a f t e r the f ina l defeat of the f i r s t clgyptian 
n a t i o n a l i s t revoluticai at Tel-el-Kebir, by a 
Br i t i sh expeditionary force in 3882, and a f t e r 
which the n a t l c n a l i s t movement entered a quies-
cent phage. The Hlzb al-Watan"l (Nat ional is t 
Party of Mustafa •Kanail (1874-1908) and Muhammad 
Fartd (lS68-i939) succeeded in disseminating the 
ideas of nationalism among the Egyptian upper and 
middle c l a s ses . I t was t h i s party which car r ied 
the standard of popular oppostion t o the Br i t i sh 
occupation of Sgypt u n t i l the outbreak of the 
3939 revolu t ion . 
232 QURAisHf, ^heer Masood. iAbataljaaUflftallaa 
Allahabad, Kitab Mahal, c 3 9 6 7 . v i ^ 245 p . 
The Wafd Party of Egypt provides a case study of 
a p o l i t i c a l par ty of Afro-Asian type. I t was 
a broad-based n a t i o n a l i s t movement ra ther than 
a imrrow Ideologica l par ty l i k e those in Europe, 
I t was, l ike the Indian Hatlonal Congress, a 
highly developed n a t i o n a l i s t movement in the 
East and was the main force behind the Egyptian 
revolut ion of 3939. I t i s a case of revolut ionary 
nat ional ism. The studv examines the v i t a l r o l e 
played by the Wafd Party in Egyptian h i s to ry -
the only p o l i t i c a l organisat ion which had a mass 
base , "an Asian n a t i o n a l i s t movement" that runs 
as a thread through the hear t of the c o n s t i t u t i o n -
a l , p o l i t i c a l and economic h i s to ry of Egypt and 
the Anglo-Egyptian r e l a t i o a s . 
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233 ATYfiO, Henry C. "Egyptian nat ional ism", 5iJ 
23 ' 11 ) , iiov. 1352i 313-315. 
A discussion of the emergence of nat ional ism 
in the Middle Sas t . C r i t i c i s e s the West's f a i l -
ure t o recognise the f ac t s of the s i t u a t i o n . 
Egypt i s considered an area where nat ionalism 
has flourished most. Concludes with a plea 
for Western understanding of, and ass i s tance t o , 
nat ional a sp i ra t ions in the Middle East . 
234 KENDALL, Pa t r ic ia i,. "She ambivalent character 
of nationalism among Egyptian p rofess iona l s" , 
£2! i20(2) , Spr. 1956: 277-92, 
Opines that there seems t o be a lack of co r r e s -
pondence between the goals and the means of r e a -
l i s i n g them. This i s expression of ambivalence 
the root of which l i e in the conf l ic t between 
the pul l towards Western cu l ture and technology, 
and feel ings of r e j ec t i on and soc ia l i n f e r i o r i t y , 
(See a l so entry no. 224) 
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235 "The confrc i ta t ion of imperialism with na t ion -
al ism, Lord CrcMier's c r i t i q u e of Egyptian 
nat ional ism", I n : Hobert G. U-NDiiN. The emar-
inea . New l o r k . Van Nostrand Reinhold Co. , 
19701 154-163. 
Selected frcMn "Reports of His Majesty's Agent and 
Consul General on the Finances, Administrat ion, 
and condition of Egypt and the Sudan in 1906 
(0.3394, Egypt No. l (1907)", Sasslonal PanarSf 
House of Gofflmons 1907, Vol.C, 3-8. This repor t 
submitted by Lord Cromer (1841-1917), toward 
the close of h i s career as B r i t a i n ' s pro-Consul 
in Egypt summarises much of h i s as well as B r i -
t a i n ' s a t t i t u d e toward nationalism and se l f -
government in Egypt and the Middle East - an 
a t t i t u d e p a t e r n a l i s t i c in nature which feared 
allowing too fas t a pace of reform l e s t i t d i s -
rupt the balance and cohesiveness of Egypt, which 
believed tha t change should come only In stages 
l e s t in te rna l s t a b i l i t y be upset and the we l l -
being of the mass of the people compromised. 
Crcmer considered the r i s e of Egyptian naticxiaTism 
as prematura, paint ing the movement as one offer-
ing an impract ical programme concocted by an i n -
s ignif icant band of semi-Westernised i n t e l l e c -
t u a l s who had no thought 6f genuine Egyptian a s p i -
r a t ions and wished t o achieve power for t h e i r own 
se l f i sh i n t e r e s t s . Hence the exclusion of any one 
connected with the n a t i o n a l i s t movement with the 
occupation and pro tec tora te government. This lack 
of appreciat ion c«i the par t of European and Ameri-
can leaders for the goa l s , content , and strength 
of various Middle Eastern nat ionalisms continued 
t o embitter Western-Middle Eastern r e l a t i o n s for 
the be t te r part of the 2oth century. 
(^M aXgo entry no. 235) 
" I 
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History 
236 UQVL. P. A, "Siidlanese nationalism and self-
determination, I ii I I " , Ml 30C3), Sum. 1956: 
239-2475 10(4), Aut, 1956: 368-78. 
An e:?aluatlon of the cons t i tu t iona l and p o l i -
t i c a l development of the Sudan which In the 
au thor ' s view, has been deeply affected both by 
the course of In t e rna l events In ligypt and r e -
l a t i ons between tha t country and Br i t a in , Dis-
cusses the r i s e of the Sudanese n a t i o n a l i s t 
movement which, the author proposes, has dove-
loped in the northern Muslim, Arabic-speaking 
areas of Sudan. Believes tha t the above-mentioned 
fac tors have determined the course of develop-
ment of the Sudanese na t ional movement and have 
influenced the s teps by which self-determinat ion 
was achieved in the Sudan. The emergence of 
p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , shif t in Sudanese sentiment 
under the Impact of post-1952 developments In 
Egypt, from Unlcxi with aigypt t o complete I n -
dependence, were some of the other fac tors t ha t 
acted as an st imulat ing force t o forge the Su-
dianese na t iona l i s t movement ahead. 
In ternat ional P o l i t i c s and Diplomacy 
Policy, Influence, At t i tudes 
U.K. 
237 BAKHIT, Ja^far Muhammad *Air. 
a i - Ida ra a l -Br i t in iyya wa »l-haralca a l -wata-
niyya tl al-Sudan, 1919-1939 *(Brit1,^h ad^i,-
a ^ f l i ISJg-aaaai . Be i ru t , par a l - ^ a q a f a , 
2972. 313 p . 
Discusses the -development of the na t i ona l i s t 
movement in the Sudan during 1919-1939, Exa-
mines the role of Sudanese n a t i o n a l i s t s who 
played a v i t a l r o l e in leading the movement. 
S t a t e s , tha t t he a t t i t u d e of the Br i t i sh ad-
ministr at 1 onj^elng^_eharaetsr^lst4«ally^^9lo«ir 
TXtaltstT^was against the movement. 
. . . / 1 1 6 
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238 AGWANI, M. S, "Morocco; from pro tec tora te t o 
Independence", I S K D July 1969; 31-70. 
Deals mainly / i th what was linovrn u n t i l 1955 as 
French Moroaco, Franoe had recognised Spain 's 
r igh t s In Northern Morocco by a convention 
signed on 27 Nov. 1913, Nominally the whole 
country s t i l l remained under the nul tan. The 
t e r r i t o r y under French control came t o be known 
as Sultanlyya, and th^ Spanish zone, wherein the 
Sul tan ' s powers were delegated t o a Khalifa va 
as liyhairfiva. Gives an account of the a c t i v i t i e s 
of n a t i o n a l i s t s d i rec ted against foreign domina-
t i o n , espec ia l ly the French and for the r e s t o r a -
t i on of Morocco's na t ional sovereignty. Also 
mentions the cont r ibut ions of reformists l ike 
Muhammad Ibn a l - ' A r a b l al-»Awawl And Sheikh 
Abu Shu'ayb, as well as those l ike a l -Galaoul , the 
Pasha of Marrakash and 'Abd al-Hayy Kattanl cf 
Fez, head of the Kattanlyya Brotherhood. Discus-
ses the formatlonof a l -Kut la al- 'Amal al-Watanl 
(National Action Bloc) and considers In d e t a i l 
I t s plan (submitted In Nov. 1914), I t s programmes 
and po l i c i e s . I t a l so discusses the r e j ec t i on of 
t h i s plan by the French, the d i s so lu t ion of the 
Kutia and I t s reappearance under a d i f ferent hame. 
Concludes that French repress ion po l i c i e s could 
not suppress the movement which gained popular i ty 
and force , and u l t imate ly a t ta ined I t s goa l . 
239 BAtlBOOR, Mevlll. "Nationalism In Morocco", 
Mk 4, i^ov. 1953: 359-369, 
Describes the beginning of Moroccan n a t i o n a l i s t 
movement, the foundation of which was l a id by 
a group of ten students In 1926 In a garden out -
side Rabat. One of the founders, Ahmad Ba la f re j , 
l a t e r became the Secretary-General of the I s t l a -
i a l _ P a r t y . The Issuelng of the Berber Decree by 
the French Govt, four jtears l a t e r led to an out-
burs t of Muslim Indignation and resentment and 
resul ted In the formation of a n a t i o n a l i s t orga-
n i za t ion . 
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History 
2'ao GLINii, Walter B. "nationalism In Morocco", 
mi 1C1)» Jan. 1947: 18-28. 
Argues that Morocco has "proved t o be a poor 
s o i l for p o l i t i c a l nat ionalism" for several 
reasons, the chief being the " rad ica l d iv i s ions 
in Moroccan soc ie ty" . The motivating fac tor had 
been the opposition t o the French by and large 
ra ther than a des i re for s e l f - r ea l i s a t l cx i . The 
e f for t s were confined more t o Morocco and did 
not enccxnpass the Arab world as a whole. Con-
cludes tha t Moroccan nat ional ism I s fa r from 
being a v i t a l force and yet I t i s ne i the r dormant, 
241 HOWE, ^arvine . "-^ 'he b i r t h of the Moroccan 
na t ion" , Ml 1D(1), Wlnt. 1936: 1-16. 
Argues that " theaccelerated b i r t h of Moroccan 
nat ional s p i r i t I s l a rge ly due t o Prance 's 
f a i l u re t o l i v e up t o the clauses of the Protec-
t o r a t e Treaty of 1902." Outlines some of the 
Immediate causes as the methods tha t the French 
used t o remove Muhammad ben Youssef tram the Sul-
t ana te and deporting him, and, absence of an effec-
t i v e reform pragranime a f t e r h i s removal; r e - l n f o r -
cement of police repress ion; " ter ror ism - a spon-
taneous, desperate protes t against the powers who 
had dared t o a t tack Islam and Moroccan sovereign-
ty by exi l ing Sultan Ben Youssef"; allowing the 
iiuropean population of Morocco t o combat t e r r o r -
ism by taking the law in to t h e i r own hands. 
Asserts tha t Moroccan l abour ' s f ight for union 
r i g h t s helped the n a t i o n a l i s t cause while women 
contr ibute l g rea t ly t o the development of na t iona l 
consciousness. 
(See a l so e n t r i e s no. 191, 134, ^38, 
242, 24S, ) 
. . . / l i s 
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Morocco 
Biography 
2 ^ COHEI'i, Amnon. " ' A l t a i a l - P a s l : h i s Ideas and 
h i s contr ibut ion towards Morocco's Independence", 
AAS 3( 1967: 121-364. 
'A l i a l a l -Fas l was an outstanding f igure whose 
Ideas and act lexis had a great Impact on the I n -
dependence movements In the Maghrib In general 
«nd Moroccan n a t l o i a l l s t movement In p a r t i c u l a r . 
The recognit ion tha t the broadness of h i s con-
ception of natl(Hiai leadership as enccxapasslng 
the en t i r e Maghrib, brought him a populari ty and 
pres t ige tha t transcended the borders of Morocco. 
This a r t i c l e i s ccxiflned to a discussion of a l -
P a s l ' s a c t i v i t i e s during the period preceding 
Morocco's Independence - a c t i v i t i e s which, 
bear on the ideologica l and p o l i t i c a l develop-
ment of a naticxial movement involving the e n t i r e 
Maghrib coaplex. 
243 LANDAU, Rom. . "Moroccan p r o f i l e s : a n a t i o n a l i s t 
view", l i S i 7 ( l ) , Wlnt, 1953» 45-57. 
Considers the SiltEui, Sidl Muhammad ben Yousef, 
'Al ta i a t - P a s l , Ahmad Ba l a f r e j , and 'Abd a l -
Khallq Torres as n a t i o n a l i s t s j while 'Abd a l -
Hayy Kattani and Tlhani at-Glawi are named as 
a n t l H i a t i o n a l l s t . The author 18 of the opinion 
tha t "Moroccan naticxial 1ms might never have been 
born had the French abided by the condit ions of 
the Protectorate Treaty of 3912 and been content 
with the role of t u t o r s and adv i se r s . But 
a f t e r T,yantey's departure from the Maghreb in 
1925, they came t o t r e a t Morocco as though i t 
were a colony and the nat ives as a subjected peo-
p l e ; so i t was inev i t ab le t ha t the Moroccans should 
wish t o regain the s t a tu s and r i g h t s t ha t had been 
t h e i r s for 1200 yea r s . 
. . . / 1 1 9 
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244 "The maturlnr. of nationalism In Morocco from the 
founding of t h e Moroccan National Party t o 
King Muhammad V's assumptlcxi of na t iona l l e a i e r -
sh ip , 1937-1947", In : Robert G. lAiTO&J. Ijia 
readings . New York, Van Nostrand Reinhold Co. , 
1970: 273-276. 
Selections from the ijiigllsh t r a n s l a t i o n of excerpts 
from 'Ai la l a l - F a s i ' s ^1-^^ra^l^ft ,al~ts1^1qlaUyY8|, 
ff al-Maghrib ^1, 'Ar^bt (Calro^ Matba* a1-^Haa1a, 
1948: 253-255, 330), appearing i n Hazen Z«ki AU" 
seibeh's .MeMMQatte agYaaaat^s la M^Xt. ^9V%h 
Africa (Washlngtcai, American Council of Learned 
Soc ie t i e s , 1954: 1S8-190; 275-276). Nationalism 
in Morocco emerged from an amalgamation of the 
Salaflyya movement, which was inspi red by idea l s 
of Islamto fundamentalism, and Arab u n i t y , as pro-
pagated in the i^arawiyyln Universi ty in Fez, with 
the ef for t s of young Moroccan i n t e l l e c t u a l s edu-
cated in Prance and Cairo. The f i r s t concrete 
expression appeared against the French machina-
t i ons t o encourage Berber separatism tha t 9ontained 
anti-Arab and anJti-Islamic Impl ica t ions , ^he fo r -
mation of the Kutla al-'Amal al-Watani (2Iatlcxial 
Action Sbo) came as a response against the French 
divlde-and-rule t a c t i c s , which having been repressed 
by the French reappeared in the guise of the Hizb 
al-Watanl (National Pa r ty ) , whose "Covenant" was 
issued in October 1937, looked toward the gradual 
accoaplishment of Independence and did much t o 
popularise the na t i ona l i s t sentiment. The Moroc-
can na t i ona l i s t movement was further organl r«d 
a f t e r Mforld War i l when Sultan Muhammad V (1927-
1961) assumed leadership of the cause, d i r e c t l y 
challenging the French and Spanish Pro tec tora tes 
by asser t ing the bas ica l ly Arab character of 
Morocco and i t s cu l t u r a l bonds with the Arab S t a t e s , 
the need t o reunify the country and the need t o 
organiseafree, democratic government. 
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Morocco 
Islam and pan-Islamlsm 
245 VIDAL, F. S. "Religious brotherhoods in 
Moroccan p o l i t i c s " , ^M. 4 (4 ) , Oct. 3950: 
427-486, 
Traces the or ig ins and d i s t i n c t i o n s of r e l i g i o u s 
brotherhoods in Morocco. Describes t h e i r a c t i -
v i t i e s and s t a t e s t h a t these a c t i v i t i e s and p o l i t i -
cal influence are d i rec ted t o /ards Moroccan t r a d i -
t ional ism ra ther than pan-Islamism. 
P o l i t i c a l Pa r t i e s 
24S HALSTiSAD, John P. A The grisjLns ^ 4 riaa of 
Mnrnecan nat ional ism. 1912-1944. Cambridge, 
Mass., Harvard Univ. Press , 3967. x , 323 p . 
Examines in d e t a i l the growth and r i s e of na t ion-
a l i s t movement in Morocco and the i n t e rna t i ona l 
organization and reform programmes of the var ious 
p o l i t i c a l pa r t i e s involved. 
In terna t ional p o l i t i c s and Diplomacy 
Policy, Inf luence, At t i tudes 
France 
247 LA.iDAU, Rom, "The problem of Morocco", MSk 
147(5), May 1950J 287-294. 
Cautions tha t moderate and reserved nationalism 
in French Morocco must not be construed as "sub-
servience or r t s i gn t t tXon . " Favours f ixing a 
de f in i t e date for the French ru le and ccaisiders 
tha t i t would be a wise move toward pac i f ica t ion 
of the area and would probably have benef ic ia l 
ef fects in Spanish Morocco as we l l , 
(Saa also e n t r i e s nos. 397, 239, 
241, 243) 
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I I story 
?18 UiaTIlY, Herbert, "Ai.;erla in r e v o l t " , M (19B), 
Mov. 2333: 73-77, 
The author I s of the view tha t the root cause of 
the r i s e of Algerian nat lonal lsai , once coatent 
with securing equal r i g h t s within the framework 
of the French canmunlty, l i e s not so much In the 
res i s tance of the r i g i d Islamic way of l i f e to 
Ptench ass imi la t ion e f fo r t s as In the Implacable 
opposition of the French colony i n Algeria t o 
granting any equal i ty of c i t i z ensh ip t o na t ive 
Moslems. 
249 i(tfAyisa, D. "The or ig ins of Arab nationalism 
In Algeria", J^ 4S(4), Oct, ]372s 285«92. 
Sta tes that for a dlscusslcxi of Muslim n a t i o n a l -
ism in Algeria the perspect ive of French-Arab 
r e l a t i o n s i s e s s e n t i a l , with the progressive i n -
crease in the number of European s e t t l e r s in Al-
ger ia and the confiscat ion of land belonging t o 
Muslims for the former 's u se , and intense Alger-
isuft peasant na t io ia l i sm developed epitcxxilsed i n the 
col loquial Arabic epics and scxi s t h a t emphasised 
the dichotomy of the Muslim and the invading Chr i s -
t i a n worlds and a tenacious i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with 
the land and so i l being wrested from the Alger ians . 
Aware that Islfiun was the focus of Algerian r e s i s -
t ance , the French began t o force conversion upon 
Muslims t o Catholiclsra, A s ign i f ican t developnent 
was the proclamation by Franco of a policy of 
"assimilat ion" • t h i s ac tua l ly was not apowed t o 
work by the French setXer minori ty . The second 
20th century development shaping Muslim n a t l a i a l -
ism was the s o c i a l i s t ideas t ha t Alc;erlan workers 
who mlf^ratod t o Paris Imbibed, and which were g ra -
dual ly t o be fused with Islam In Algerian na t i ona l -
ism, Grit lcalTy examines the ideas and c o i t r i b u -
t i ons of two outstanding Muslim n a t i o n a l i s t s , 3X&,i 
Farhat 'Abbas (b,1890), and 'Abdul-Hamid bin 3adls 
• the l a t t e r be t t e r known as a r e l i g ious reformer 
who la rge ly purged Algerian Islam of the Sufi cul t 
of the in te rcess ion of s a i n t s . Also dlscu sses the 
French colonial policy of e l iminat ing Arabic in 
Algeria as a means t o de-Arabise, de-Islamise and 
Frenchify the Algerians, 
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